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Olive Crest graduate Krrsry Gallagher, Supen·isor Bob B<uter, Congrc:uwoman Mary Bono, 
Home. \td Ri1·erside Pres<denr Steve Johns011, and Congressman Ken Call·ert participate in the 
growrdbreakmg for the Inland Commumty Cluldren s Ranch. 
AT DEADLINE 
Ombudsman Gone-The 
Press-Enterprise Has Budget 
Pressures 
Budgetary constraints have 
forced The Press-Enterprise 
publisher Marcia McQuern to 
eliminate the newspaper's 
year-old ombudsman position, 
filled by former managmg edi-
tor Mel Opotowsky. R.eader 
demand for more local news 
led to the decision, which will 
free up funds to hire additional 
reporters. Editors will now 
handle concerns about news 
coverage directly, according to 
McQuern. 
Waste-by-Rail Landfill 
Planned near Brawley 
California's first approved 
waste-by-rail landfill is now 
under the sole ownership and 
contmued on page 34 
Save the Date 
Inland Empire Hospitals 
Use State-of-the-Art Heart 
Surgery Procedures 
by June Casey 
Just 20 days ago, the 
45-year-old man bedrid-
den with congesllve heart 
failure was ''essenllally 
dying," according to car-
diac surgeon Dr. Anees 
Razzouk, director of cir-
culatory support systems 
at Lorna Linda University 
Medical Center. All of the 
patient's major organs: 
kidneys, lungs, liver, 
were failing. 
Today the man is 
home and well on his way 
to resuming a normal 
lifestyle, thanks to an 
implanted electric pump 
that has replaced his 
heart 's defective pumping 
chamber, while he waits 
for a new heart - a wait-
ing period that could last 
as long as two years. 
The left ventricular 
assist device is just one of 
several new heart surgery 
devices and procedures 
recently introduced at 
three Inland Empire hos-
pitals. The cutting-edge 
advances, from mecha-
nisms to improve blood 
circulatiOn and tech-
niques that minimize 
blood loss during surgery, 
to non-surgical proce-
dures that introduce more 
oxygen to the heart mus-
cle, are having a dramatic 
effect on patients' lives. 
Lorna Linda is cur-
rently the only medical 
center in a four-county 
area usmg the artificial 
pump mechanism, which 
was recently approved by 
the FDA. The device is 
designed to function as a 
continued on page 50 
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Inland Commu • 
Children's Ranch\\ iH Ser' e 
e d of Abu ed 1 
For 25 years, Olive 
Crest has been dedicated 
to "Helping Children and 
Families Yesterday, 
Today and Tomorrow 
One Life at a Time." The 
new Olive 
Crest/HomeAid Inland 
Community Children 's 
Ranch will be a campus-
style facility 10 Riverside 
County to help teens, 
ages 13-18, who have 
been abused, abandoned 
or neglected . It will 
allow potentially home-
less children to be in a 
safe, structured, and 
communi ty-o rie nted 
environment 
Children restding at 
the ranch will receive the 
psychological and emo-
tional support needed to 
work through treatment 
issues, as well as on-site 
schooling and career 
training. When not 1n use 
by residents or staff, 
neighbors will be able to 
utilize the community 
center, playing fields, 
and gymnasium, with 
administrallon approval. 
The facility will be 
located on 10 acres of 
land located 10 the Perris 
area of Riverside 
continued on page 45 
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Ground Broken on Empire 
Towers TTl · Ontario 
Lord Balllmore 
Properties has broken 
ground on a third office 
building which will be 
called Empire Towers III, at 
its Empire Towers Project in 
Ontario, Calif. Emptre 
Towers III will be a Oass A, 
three-story 75,000-square-
foot office building. The 
buildmg will be ready for 
occupancy by July 1, 2000. 
Emptre Towers is a premier 
office campus development 
that will eventually contain 
approximately 500,000 
square feet of Class A office 
space. 
Specialty Brands Inc. 
has pre-leased 50,000 
square feet in the Empire 
Towers Ill building, leaving 
only the third floor, or a 
total of about 26,000 square 
feet available for lease. 
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Correction 
In last month's editorial, we tndicated that the Inland Empire is ~~rved by the 
Arrowhead United Way In facl, accordtng to a leiter we recetved, The greater 
portion of the Inland Emptre ts served by the Umted Way of the East Valley, 
Inland Valleys United Way and Mt Baldy United Way." Arrowhead Umted Way 
serves greater San Bernardino only. 
The Inland Emptre Bustness Journal regrets the omtss1on, but stands by the 
edttorial 
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Ohio Student is Youngest Artist to Win 
Federal Duck Stamp Art Contest 
Htslory was made when a 21-
year-old college student took top 
honors in the 1999 Federal Duck 
Stamp Art Contest, sponsored by 
the U.S. Fish and Wildltfe Service. 
Adam Gnmm, a student at 
Columbus College of Art and 
Design in Columbus, Ohio, is the 
youngest artist ever to win the con-
test. He is also the first artist to 
have placed in the Federal Junior 
Duck Stamp Design Contest, which 
the servtce sponsors each year in 
schools nationwtde. 
Grimm's oil painting of a mot-
tled duck bested 242 other entries 
and will become the 2000-2001 
Federal Duck Stamp, which goes 
on sale July 1, 2000. 
Second place in this year's 
Federal Duck Stamp Contest went 
to Terry Doughty of Brookfield, 
Wisconsin, for his acrylic painting 
of a black seater Paco Young of 
Bozeman, Montana, took third 
place with his acrylic rendition of a 
mottled duck. Both Doughty and 
Young have placed among the top 
20 entries in the Federal Duck 
Stamp Contest in recent years. 
In 1996, Gnmm placed fourth 
in the Junior Duck Stamp Contest. 
Modeled after the Federal Duck 
Stamp art competition, the Junior 
Duck Stamp Conservation and 
Design Contest is part of an inno-
vative educational curriculum that 
teaches youngsters in grades K-12 
about wetlands and waterfowl con-
servatton. 
The new Federal Duck Stamp 
depicts a single mottled duck from 
the back, poised to take off from a 
sun-dappled pond. Grimm, whose 
hometown ts Elyna, Ohio, said that 
he often spends time in the marsh 
observmg ducks and other water-
fowl. 
"I have always been impressed 
by thetr movements," he satd, and I 
have always been interested in 
strong lighting." 
Grimm also noted that he ben-
efited from attending a Duck 
Stamp artists workshop sponsored 
by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service. 
"I spent two and one-half 
weeks on this painting and then I 
took it to the workshop in Montana, 
where I got advice from [previous 
Duck Stamp Contest entrants] 
Daniel Smith, Paco Young and 
Bruce Smith," Grimm satd. "Then, 
I went home and made changes." 
The mottled duck IS a non-
mtgrant resident of the coast of the 
Gulf of Mexico north of Tampico, 
as well as: Texas, Louisiana, 
Mtssissippi, Alabama, Florida, and 
South Carolina. It frequents lakes, 
marshes and ponds of fresh-to-
brackish water. Primary foods 
include small seeds, aquatic vege-
tation and some invertebrates. The 
mottled duck is a close relative of 
both the mallard and the black 
duck, and also embraces the bird 
once known as the Florida duck. 
The top 20 paintings from this 
year's contest were displayed at the 
Easton Waterfowl Festival tn 
Easton, Maryland, and the San 
Bernardino Waterfowl Festival in 
Redlands, California. 
Eligible species for this year's 
contest were the black seater and 
continued on page 26 
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JOHN F. KENNEDY 
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Executive Notes 
Carolyn Hayes Uber, president of Dragonflyer Press in Upland has 
announced the publication of Witness to a Century .. The Inland Valley 
Ellen Way, prestdent of the 293-member Coachella Valley Chapter of 
California Women for Agriculture, has been elected to statewide leader-
shtp of the 25-year-old organization .... UC Riverside freshman Ronald 
Aquino is the first recipient of a $5,000 Energy Engineering Scholarship 
jointly presented by UCR and Riverside Public Utilities .... Larry M. 
Rinehart, president/CEO of PFF Bank & Trust in Pomona has announced 
the appointment of Steven M. Capps to the position of vice president 
.... Andrea Yorba of Haven Management Inc. in Ontario, Sandra 
Neaville of Transpacific Management Service in Corona, and Lucia 
Byrne of Thscany Hills tn Lake Elsinore, have been awarded the 
''Certtfied Community A~socialion Manager" professional designation by 
the California Association of Community Managers .... Terry McClun 
has joined the 512-room Westin Mission Hills Resort in Rancho Mirage 
as travel industry sales manager .... The Inland Empire Small Business 
Development Center has announced the new leadership of tis Advisory 
Board for 2000-2001: Jennifer Brown, of Ernst & Young LLP, to the 
position of chairperson, and Ann Atkinson, co-owner of Central 
Chevrolet in San Bernardino, to the position of vice president. 
Shopping for a New Job 
Can Benefit From the 
Holiday Spirit 
The new wave of reorgamza-
tions, acquisitions, and mergers 
across industries has made job 
shopping a holiday priority A Jay-
off or job change can put a real 
damper on one's holt day spuit, 
even tn a robust economy. For 
those affected, "a new job" is the 
number one item on their wish Jist. 
A common misconception 
about the holiday season is that 
business ceases when the festivities 
begin. It's true that it is a social 
time, with parties, association func-
tions, and travel at an all-year peak. 
However, smart seekers can use 
these events to further their job 
hunts, and posttton themselves to 
be off and running come Jan. 3. Job 
seekers are encouraged to use the 
holiday spirit to their ad\·antage b} 
following these tips: 
• Attend parties and join in the 
festivities. Excellent contacts can 
be made this way. 
Be open about your job 
search and share information, not 
only about what you are seeking, 
but also to share information which 
can benefit others. Remember, giv-
ing is better than receiving, and in 
this situation, it will create better 
results for you' 
• Use your Christmas cards to 
update your friends, associates, and 
family on your current status. A 
note on a card can be an upbeat way 
to get the word out. Then follow up 
to exchange greetings and contacts. 
• If you are going to travel, 
plan ahead-notify potential 
employers and Jet them know you 
will be in town. The out-of-towner 
has the psychological advantage 
over someone local. 
• Don't hesitate to call poten-
tial employers during the holiday 
season. With many companies in 
the midst of budget planning, man-
agers may have tips on positions 
opening after the first. With compa-
ny activities slowing during this 
time, it can be an ideal time to con-
tact a manager who may be catch-
ing up on work in his or her office. 
• Don't fall to the temptation to 
wait out the holidays surfing the 
Internet! Job leads online are most 
productive when integrated with 
your networking. And, be careful 
when posting your resume on the 
Internet-most resume services are 
not secure. 
• Use the holidays to organize 
your job search. Do your home-
work, research companies, and be 
prepared for increased activity after 
the first. 
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Op-Ed-Phoenix Schools Pre-
School: An Essential Ingredient for Raising Well-Rounded Adults 
by Dennis Vicars 
The Aebecedarian Project is 
the latest in a series of research 
studies that confirms what so many 
of us in the childcare/daycare 
industry have witnessed first-
hand-high quality daycare pto-
vides children with the essential 
learning tools necessary to make a 
successful transition into adult-
hood. 
This study, along with studies 
by Dr. Montessori, Piaget, 
Glassner, et al .... comes to the same 
conclusion: the optimum learning 
and development time for children 
is between the ages of three and 
four years. 
In 1997, California 
Superintendent of Education 
Delaine Eastin created an educa-
tion task force that came to the 
same conclusions--our younger 
children benefit infinitely from pre-
school education. A young child's 
mind is like a sponge which can 
absorb and retain an unlimited 
amount of information. 
Unfortunately, Superintendent 
Eastin's solution to these studies is 
to create a bloated, state-run uni-
versal preschool program. 
The superintendent supports a 
universal preschool program that 
will cost taxpayers between $8-12 
billion annually; will create a new 
bureaucracy and eventually require 
our youngsters to be integrated 
onto the same campuses as the 
older children. Superintendent 
Eastin's plan neglects to addreSs 
two critical issues: the shortage of 
teachers and facilities. Right now, 
California is in need of 22, 177 
teachers for our K-12 system. 
Over the course of the next 
decade, we will need approximate-
ly 300,000 new K-12 teachers. 
Where does the superintendent pro-
pose we find even more teachers to 
fill the preschools? Couple this 
with the lack of facilities to house 
the constant influx of new students, 
and we are looking at serious prob-
lems. 
I support the idea of quality 
preschool for all children, but I 
quesllon the effecllveness of a uni-
versal preschool program that is 
simply an extension our of current 
K-12 program. California's educa-
tion system ranks near the bottom 
in the United States. Do we really 
want to pass this legacy on to our 
younger children? I, for one, do 
not. 
As two working parent and sin-
gle families have evolved into the 
norm, parents have looked to pri-
vate preschool facilities as a means 
of childcare and early childhood 
education. There are many private 
preschool programs throughout 
California and the United States 
that offer high quality educational 
programs that give children a jump-
start on kindergarten. These various 
programs have, in essence, been 
California's "public preschools" 
for almost 50 years, offering fami-
lies various philosophical ideolo-
gies and pedagogies. 
The movement for "universal 
preschool" has gained momentum 
throughout the United States. In 
fact, New York, Georgia, and sev-
eral other states have implemented 
government facilitated preschool 
programs that have met with less 
than spectacular results. California 
should not follow in the footsteps 
of these states, but should embark 
on a preschool education plan that 
will set the precedent for the nation 
and assure that all families have 
both access and financial help in 
pedagogical free choice. 
The private preschool industry 
understands the issues and has 
begun working on solutions that 
will actually help children receive a 
quality early-childhood education, 
while affording parents the free-
dom to choose a program that suits 
their need~. The objective of the 
industry is to provide preschool for 
all families, including both poor 
and low-income families. 
Government officials and lead-
ers in the private childcare industry 
must work together to find and 
finance solutions that will provide 
all young children with the educa-
continued on page 16 
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~OJMJMENTA.R~ 
Hire Illegal Immigrants, You Can Be 
Jailed, Fire Them, You Can Be Fined 
by Ste~·e Dasbach 
Talk about a schizophrenic 
The Equal government. 
Employment Opportunity 
Commission (EEOC) has 
announced that if any U.S. compa-
ny fires an illegal immigrant 
because of "discrimination," that 
employer will be forced to rehire 
him-even though hiring an illegal 
immigrant in the first place was a 
crime. 
Confused? 
You're not the only one. The 
government seems to be confused 
too- since it has announced that it 
plans to force Americans to break 
the law. 
"According to the government, 
if you fire illegal immigrants for the 
wrong reason, which is a crime, you 
can be forced to rehire them, which 
is a crime," according to the 
Libertarians. "So, you can go to jail 
for hiring an illegal Immigrant, and 
you can be fined for firing one. This 
pair of paradoxical regulations 
could make you paranoid." 
Last week, the EEOC issued 
new guidelines to protect illegal 
immigrants from workplace dis-
crimination-even though it's a 
crime to hire them in the first 
place-arguing that non-residents 
are "especially vulnerable to abuse 
and explOitation." Employers could 
face a $300,000 fine if they fire an 
illegal immigrant with discrimina-
tory "malice." 
According to the EEOC, illegal 
immigrants are protected by Title 
VII of the 1964 Civil Rights Act, 
even though they are not United 
States citizens and, technically 
speaking, are breaking the law by 
even being in the country. 
And, if illegal immigrants are 
frred for discrimination-based rea-
sons, they are eligible for back pay 
and attorney's fees--and must be 
reinstated to their jobs, even though 
under U.S. law, employers face up 
to five years in jail for "knowingly" 
hiring an illegal immigrant. 
"Employers are caught 
between a rock and a hard place. 
The rock is the head of the bureau-
crat who dreamed up this preposter-
ous regulation. The hard place is the 
Federal Register, where it's hard for 
ordinary Americans to make sense 
of all the federal laws that control 
every aspect of our lives--often at 
cross purposes to other laws. 
"One definition of msanity is: 
Doing the same thing over and over 
and expecting a different result. As 
this new EEOC regulation proves, 
that's also a good definition of what 
happens when you ask the govern-
ment to solve social problems." 
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CLOSE- UP 
New Dean Brings High Energy and Enthusiasm to CSUSB 
/Jr Gcorg111C l.m't'fcmd 
A man \\ ho 1eally love' his JOb 
a' recently -<>ppomted dean of the 
College of Bu,incss and Public 
Atlmlllistration at Cal State San 
Bernardino, Gordon I Patzer, 
Ph.D .. hnng' his O\~ n br<Jntl of 
vihrancv and dedicatiOn to Iu, nc\v 
po't. 
Pcrhap' the w1dc-open h1gh 
country plains arc responsible for 
the cl;irity. depth. and all-cncom-
passmg range ol Idea' Patrer brings 
to many disciplines ... scetb sown by 
the powerful, swecpmg pralfle 
wmd, of h1s native North Dakota. 
Well-traveled, he has held visit-
ing professor posillons at the Hong 
Kong Un1vers11y of Science and 
Technology and the University of 
Duhhn. l'nnity College. 
P<>t.-er earned a B.A m psychol-
ogy <>I Moorehead University, 
Minn , an M S in psychology from 
P1thburg St.Ite Univer,Ity in 
Kansa,, an \1BA 10 husiness admm-
>-.tration from the Uni\ersity ol 
Minnesota. and his Ph D. in busi-
ness admuustratinn from Yirg1ma 
Polytechnic ln"lltute and State 
Umvcrs1ty. 
lie ha' worked 1n the corporate 
world, as well as the academiC, for 
entertainment organiLat>ons and 
consultmg firms, and has owned his 
own businesses. "Patzer's ties to the 
corporate world were a chief reason 
for h1' appomtmcnt." noted provost 
and vice president for academic 
affairs at CSUSB, Louis l'ernandez. 
Patzer\ duties as dean include 
building relationship' between the 
umversity and regumal corporations 
and communities. "We need to do as 
much as we can with the corpora-
tions and communities in the area," 
Fernandez said. The new dean was 
manager ol policy analysis and mllr-
kcting at CBS and a senior consult-
ant for a natiOnal research and 
'trateg1es group. 
Prior to his appointment, Patzer 
had hecn dean of the School of 
Bu,incss Atlm10istration at CSU 
Stm1islaus for four years. lie has 
also served as head of the depart-
ment of marketing at the University 
of Northern Iowa, and chaired the 
department of marketing ant! hu,I-
ncss l,Iw at Loyola Marymount 
Uniwrs>ty. In ,JtlthiHln, he has 
researched the psydllllngy ol physi-
cal allraCIIVenes-. . 
Pal/cr bungs tn Ius pn,llion a 
list of 13 goals 'nbJcctives, complete 
wnh related 'tratcg>es ant! appropri-
ate action' to aduevc each one 
Goal On~: Rc-afiirmation of 
the lnternatwnal '\"ouation for 
Management l:ducation .md the 
National A.,-,ot:iallon of Schools of 
Puhlit Alla1rs .lilt! Administration 
"f- acuity should he mformed, 
mmlved, and mdudcd. lion• tlus 
JOb, and I /m·c what I'm clomg. 
Ami, most 1mpo11ant, I'm exactly 
11herc I wam 111 be. " 
accreditation 10 the next several 
years. "Re-affmnat 10n or re-accred-
llatiOn i' most important," Pat7cr 
'tated, "a' a symbol to the outside 
world that we arc ddivcnng a qual-
Ity education ant! contmumg to 
improve" Aware of the danger ol 
"gett10g too comlortablc," he rec-
ommends regularly surveymg alum-
nae to sec how the faculty is dning 
in regard to reacting wnh and relat-
ing to the local husmcss community 
and community-at-large, to better 
qay 111 touch with the "real world." 
Goal two: Increase 
financiaL budgetary f<Hrness and 
accountability \V Ilh1n the College of 
Business and Puhhc Administration 
(CBPA). "From year to year," the 
dean commented. "and over time. 
students change disciplines and the 
budget IS not changed. The budget 
needs to shift accordingly. This is a 
maJor goal!" 
Goal three: Acluevc better usc 
of CBPA resources- human and 
financial- through better planning 
of the resources within the college. 
Redesign the budget process to 
include specific recognition of 
CBPA's programs, projects, and mi-
tiatives. 
Goal four: To maintain and 
increase community presence of the 
CBPA. "It is important to he 
involved with other colleges and 
schools and work as partners with 
other entities on campus, such as: 
cnmmal JU~ticc, accountlllg and 
management. It Is abo vital to 
Increase the dean, l.1culty and stall\ 
presence in the community <llld 
become more visible and mvolved," 
he explamed. 
Goal fh e: l~nhance CSUSB 
campus collegiate lilc, cornmun>t} 
'Isihiiity, and local commuiuty III e. 
Patzer recommends C<H>pcrating 
\\Ith the developer and clly county 
zoning ofhuab regarding I\\O unde-
veloped parcels directly across the 
campus. which. 1f donated to the 
umvcrslly, \\OU!d he perlcct lor the 
establishment ol a univcrsity-lriend-
ly retail village 
Goal six: Keep h1gh expecta-
tions, hut never over-commit. over-
promise, or g1ve false hopes or 
expectation' to othl•r,. Abo, pre.sent 
a realistic pKture (with the most 
favorable or po,liive per,pecti,·e) as 
to what. how. and ''hen people and 
entitie' '' ithm and '' 1thout the uni-
' ersity may expect a response. 
Goal seHn: Olkr degrn· pro-
grams of greatest :1ppcal to CBPA 
'tudents. and potential students 
Explore di-.contmu.mce of cxist10g 
degree programs a' resources and 
demand indicate At least introduce 
ideas for pos,Ibil' new degree pro-
gram,, mcludmg: event admmistra-
t>on, dataha'e marketing. e-com-
mcrce, political campaign manage-
ment. media management, and 
pri,on management. 
Goal eight: Aduevc appropri-
ate enrollment. Consider new 
degree programs in the light of 
enrollment considerations: e\plore 
the issues and acllnn' wllh faculty 
and staff and lay the groundwork for 
change. Also, redesign the college\ 
budget process with increased focus 
on the sigmficance of enrollments. 
Goal nine: Increase confidence 
within the student hotly. llelp 'tu-
dents to he confident enough to 
enter competitions with other uni-
versllies. and to recognize their 
knowledge and abilities. Patzer also 
feels that the average .student is 
ignored and has plans to begin a 
breakfast meeting with representa-
tive students. 
Goal 10: Increase the availabil-
ity of non-state fund~ for .scholar-
Gmdon Pat:ct 
sh1p' ant! other program,. Explore 
new avenue' for working w1th 
Native Americans, at-risk youth, 
and welfare-to-work program,. 
And. work wnh the campu' alumm 
relation' oflice to Identify the most 
'uccesslul CBPA alumni in the 
Umted St.Jtes and clsc\vhere m the 
world 
Goal II: A collegial. fnendlj. 
relaxctl.Itmospherc lx:twccn the dean 
and CBPA faculty ,lilt! 'tall "It is 
Important for me to \V alk the hall-.--
'commg to the mount.Iin.'" he added. 
and to ammge necessary meetmg~ m 
non-mtimidatmg scttmg~. 
Goal 12: Demonstrate good 
corporate CSUSB CIII.-enslup. "'l11e 
objective for CBPA (as a whole) and 
myself (as dean) 1' to he acllve 10 
the affairs and acllviiles of the uni-
versity and commumt}. and to he a 
catalyst of quality. order. ant! serv-
ice." Patzer st<atcd. "Also. I must 
n:spond 111 .1 llmely manner to the 
myriad of routine and non-routine 
requesLs during the academic year. 
and at the same time. he proactive. 
Goal 13: Create a list of objec-
tives with explicit input from CBPA 
faculty and staff. ldentlly ant! impk-
ment practices that enhance a 'cnse 
of belonging to the tHJiversity and 
commitment to its many roles. 
A self-described "workaholic." 
(he puts in I:! hours a day, seven 
days a week). the democratic view-
point Pat.-er puts into practice will 
include changes such as initiating an 
"open door" policy. lie stated his 
desire to continue working "in a 
context of sunshine," and as an 
agent for change. 
California's Workers' Compensation System- A Multi-faceted Puzzle 
Amending the current workers' 
compensation system in California 
to suit the multiple needs of busi-
ness, labor, and insurers will require 
a tricky balancing act indeed. 
Each year, the non-partisan, 
non-profit Workers' Compensation 
Rating Bureau of California 
(WCIRB), analyzes statewide 
workers· compensation data and 
makes recommendations to the 
Department of Insurance on premi-
um rates. Due to spiraling costs 
within the state's compensation 
program this year, the WCIRB rec-
ommended an 18.4 percent 
increase. 
California Insurance 
Commis~' 1ner Chuck Quacken-
bush issued a "rate increase adviso-
ry" to workers' compensation insur-
ers. "This year, an increase in the 
workers' compensation pure premi-
um rate is clearly necessary to 
maintain the health of the market-
place and protect California's work-
ers," stated a release from 
Commissioner Quackenbush's 
office. 
In advising the increase, the 
commissioner emphasized that 
workers' compensation insurers 
must face the fact that they can no 
longer charge rates that are consis-
tently below cost-;, thereby drawing 
themselves perilously close to 
insolvency. This practice, hy some 
insurers, he stated, has nearly 
resulted in the exhaustion of 
reserves. The increase is necess'lry 
to ensure that adequate reserves are 
maintained to protect consumers. 
The commissioner's report 
summarized: 
• An increase in the workers' com-
pensation pure premium rate is 
clearly necessary to maintain the 
health of the marketplace and pro-
teet California's workers; 
The increase is necessary to 
ensure that adequate reserves are 
maintained to protect consumers, 
ensure market stability, and protect 
California's workers. 
Commenting on the proposed 
rate hike, California Chamber of 
Commerce President Allan 
Zaremberg, whose organization 
represents the concerns of business-
es. cautioned that legislation to 
enact excessive benefit increases 
"will he a double-hit" to employers, 
and noted that such a dramatic 
increase will translate into $1.3 bil-
lion in additional workers' compen-
sation premiums, if fully imple-
mented by insurers. 
Amid this year's legislative 
debate to step up benefits, "Little 
attention was given to the fact that 
the system itself is already generat-
ing higher costs," said Zaremberg. 
The huge benefit increase, support-
ed by labor unions and applicant 
attorneys, would combine with 
higher system costs and create an 
effect on employers that could not 
be absorbed without consequences 
to employers. workers, and the 
economy. 
Kathy Fairbanks, vice president 
of the California Chamber of 
Commerce, explained the cham-
ber's point of view: 
"Right now, the workers' comp 
system is bloated and inefficient, 
and premiums charged to employ-
ers are not keeping pace with the 
actual costs. It's a given that work-
ers' comp premiums are going up. 
The only question is exactly how 
much more employers are going to 
pay. It could be as much as 20 per-
cent more than what they're paying 
now. That's not a cost that employ-
ers can absorb easily, and some, 
particularly small husmess owners, 
may not be able to absorb it at all. 
"Separate and apart from that 
increase, it's expected that there 
will be a debate in the state legisla-
ture in 2000, to increase workers' 
comp benefits, which will lead to 
even higher premium costs for 
employers. 
"The California Chamber of 
Commerce is open to discussing 
increasing workers' comp benefits 
for injured workers, but we believe 
any benefit increases must be bal-
anced with reforms to the overall 
workers' comp system, to reduce 
costs and offset any benefit increas-
es. 
"Progress was made along 
those lines in the early 90s when the 
system was overhauled," Fairbanks 
continued. "Still, the system is not 
perfect-not by a long shot. Work 
can and should be done to make it 
more efficient, and we hope that 
everyone involved in the workers' 
comp debate is willing to come to 
the table next year, to look at ways 
to improve workers' comp, so 
employees benefit without bank-
rupting employers." 
A Few Unemotional Words About Gun Control 
It is time for a few unemotion-
al words about gun control. We say 
unemotional, because most people 
on both sides only rise to the issue 
when they are riled. Defenders of 
the Constitution want nothing that 
will change the wording of the 
Second Amendment...Opponents 
want all guns gathered up and 
destroyed. 
The fact of the matter is, when 
the Constitution was written, no 
one figured on automatic weapon.s. 
And our right to keep arms has 
been abridged many times in the 
lao;t 200 years, especially if you 
count hand grenades and nuclear 
devices as arms. But whenever 
Subscribe Now. (909) 484-9765 Ext. 27 
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someone dies from a gunshot 
wound, people start demanding 
action after the fact, and the only 
thing they can think of is more leg-
islation. 
Just last August, California 
Governor Grey Davis signed three 
more gun laws. This sort of thing 
happened in the sixties when the 
Kennedys and Martin Luther King 
were shot. It happened when John 
Lennon and Ronald Reagan were 
shot. In fact, the Reagan shooting 
brought about the Brady Bill. And 
most recently, the drive-bys in 
Pomona; the Colorado school 
assault; the shootings in Aorida; 
and the attack on the day-care cen-
ter near L.A., gave rise to demands 
for still more laws. 
Charleton Heston of the NRA, 
has pointed out that there are thou-
sands of gun laws on the books 
already. These !aws just need to be 
enforced. And Dennis Stout, the 
district attorney for San Bernardino 
County, ha~ reminded us lately that 
there are also a lot of laws on the 
books against murder. The horrible 
fact is- guns, by themselves, real-
ly do not kill people. Anyone who 
has ever played Clue knows that 
you can kill "Colonel Mustard" 
with a rope, a candlestick, a knife, 
or even a lead pipe. 
All of the gun laws in the world 
would not have saved OJ. 
Simpson's wife, or the victims of 
Jeffrey Dahlmer or Ted Bundy. 
What is needed is not new legisla-
tion. What is needed is enforce-
ment, in court, of the laws already 
on the books. Use a gun - go to 
jail, should not just be a cute say-
ing. It needs to become a fact of 
life. 
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New Sports Web Site for Women is Labor of Love for Founders 
by Georg me Loveland 
Sporl<> are not just for men and 
boys anymore. Women who have 
an interest in sports have tradition-
ally not been encouraged to pursue 
it, due to past social mores and the 
sports media and advertising 
emphasis primarily on male 
Founders of 11m.· sports Ut-b sa e . left, M1chelle 
Hams, and Mclod! Brurutm.~. 
involvement and products. Perhaps 
it wasn't considered ladylike to 
watch athletes run around and 
sweat, or to see hairy men crash 
into each other on purpose. 
However, the world of sports 
encompasses so much variety, 
excitement and entertainment that 
two ladies in Temecula decided to 
bring women's interest in sports out 
of the shadows, and provide a serv-
ice for those who are interested in 
learning more about sports in gen-
eral. 
And what better way to get the 
word out than the World Wide 
Web? And so, girlstalksports@girl-
stalk sports.com was born. 
Formally debuting on Oc!- 15, mar-
keting mavens Melody Brunsting 
and Michelle Harris' new creation 
was tested for 30 days before start-
up, stated Brunsting, the site 
designer. girlstalksports. com fea-
tures sports shons, facts, human-
interest pieces, and team standings 
in a female-oriented format. 
Both women were tired of the 
"women in the kitchen-men in the 
doo watching the game" scenario so 
common at parties. Brunsting's pet 
peeve was the reaction of some 
males when she tried to discuss 
sports and statistics: "Ah, you don't 
want to bother filling your pretty 
little head with statistics!" she 
heard once too often. 
Brunsting was the first woman 
to letter in a male sport at Loara 
High School in Anaheim. She was a 
gymnast, and in addition to her 
dulles as a stallstictan, she was a 
"tumbling hat girl." She would run 
out on the diamond; pick up th" bat, 
or carry a jacket to the pitcher to 
keep his arm warm ... and do hand-
springs all the way back. 
'"The girl who keeps the stats 
for the guys is the one they're 
always calling," the crafty lady 
commented. "She is the one in 
demand and gets to ride in the 
team's bus. The cheerleaders have 
to ride on the "pep" bus with the 
sophomore guys who are not old 
enough to drive their own cars." 
After discussing their options 
and opinions, Harris suggested a 
newsletter, "Around the Water 
Cooler," which has recently 
become a reality for frequent view-
ers of their new Web site. She firm-
ly believes in the advantages of 
being comfortable with phrases that 
have originated in the sports arena, 
but are commonly used tn business, 
including: Hit a home run; Let's go, 
team, and There's no 'I' in team. 
"We are in a special niche," 
Harris said. "Sports are every-
where, every day, every place-in 
the marketplace, in conference 
rooms, and women need to know 
what the terms mean." "Being 
knowledgeable in the sports world 
also establishes a common ground 
for better communication," 
Brunsting added. For example, 
opening a possibly confrontational 
or stressful conversation with, 
"Hey, what did you think about that 
Angel game last night?" 
"The timing is right," Harris 
said, "because of the Web, and 
especially the number of women on 
the Web. Thirty-nine million adult 
women visited Weh sites last year, 
so we are tapping into an enormous 
market. "We had to consider how 
many 'legs' of the project had to be 
considered in evaluating our market 
potential," Brunsting remarked. 
She loves baseball because there is 
so much more to the game than 
most people realize, she explained. 
"Women can be as passionate about 
sports as men. I taught my husband 
baseball, now I can't keep him 
away from the baseball diamond. I 
really like the psychology of sports. 
Each has a particular one of its 
own. 
"In football, each team tries to 
trick the other-Take the bait so we 
can run the ball. Baseball uses a dif-
ferent kind of strategy and psychol-
ogy. One person is in the hot seat 
while nine others are watching and 
anticipating. A lot of signals are 
used: the batter steps away from the 
plate to change the rhythm of the 
game, and the pitcher is trying to 
pitch himself out of a mess; even 
the scratching is part of a s1gnal 
change to distract the opposing 
team." 
"Our goal is to help women 
enjoy the world of sports," Harris 
said. Women's sports are also cov-
ered seasonally: soccer, golf, tennis 
and the WNBA, and the next 
Olympics will provide much excit-
ing information pertaining to 
women in sports. "Women don't 
have time to study the sports pages 
for statistics and information. Most 
would like to understand why a 
game is the hot topic, but have no 
place to go to get the information 
fast. 
"We offer the lighter side of 
sports, so that women who are busy 
running households, working full-
time, and fixing munchies for the 
big game on Sunday, can get quick 
information. We make it fun and 
exciting by bringing in the human 
interest angle." 
The two entrepreneurs met 
when they were both working on 
the area's largest event, the 
Temecula Valley Balloon and Wine 
Festival, and realized they made a 
good team. Then, Harris' husband's 
career took her out of the area. 
When she returned, she heard from 
Brunsting who had been thinking 
about Harris' idea for a sports col-
umn. 
"I was watching the NBA play-
offs in a sporl<> bar with my hus-
band," Brunsting recalled. "As 
usual, I was one of only two women 
m th<! bar. And it hit me. The idea of 
teaching women about the games 
men watch, the idea of making 
sports fun for )WOmen to watch-it 
could work. But, it had to be easy, 
fast, and efficient, and it would only 
work on the Net. I called Michelle 
the next morning, and we haven 'I 
stopped yet." 
Their Web site has received 
about 5,000 hiL<> since it began, and 
"We are in a special 
niche," Harris said. 
"Sports are everywhere, 
every day, every place-in 
the marketplace, in confer-
ence rooms, and women 
need to know what the 
terms mean. " 
averages 149 hits a day-and grow-
ing. 
The site utilizes larger type for 
easy reading and breaks down each 
sport with three to five main head-
lines. Buttons and links such as 
"Top Game," "Top Player," 
"Olympic Report," and "Pro 
Sporl<>," help guide viewers quickly 
through the site. "My favorite page 
is 'Best Assets,"' Harris announced. 
"This is where we discuss the finer 
qualities of a player: his eyes, his 
looks and yes, his body." 
"We also include the player's 
community service and character, 
not only his physical attributes," 
they affirmed. 
"Whether you are a working 
mother, girlfriend of a sports nut, or 
a business executive with little 
time, men and women encounter 
sports talk in the workplace. Oftea, 
businessmen use this common 
ground for developing a stronger 
relationship. For women, it can be a 
small hurdle working into water 
cooler chitchat without this info," 
Brunsting noted. 
"We don't want any woman to 
be a sports widow," said Harris, 
"in fact, it just isn't necessary. 
Sports, sportsmanship, and team-
work are all part of life. Helping 
women understand its relevance--
that's girlstalksports@girlstalk-
sports.com. !" 

COMPUTERS/SOFTWARE 
Computer Games 4.0 • Plan Your Attack! Execute the Mission! Save the World! 
by J. Allen Leinberger 
As big as games have become for 
computers, the fact of the matter is that 
technology, and maybe ideas, have 
leveled out. Three-D effects. Motion 
picture quality. Dolby sound effects. It 
has never been better. But it seems to 
have become as good as it can get, and 
it has been that way for a while now. 
Computer graphic tricks developed for 
"Terminator 2," "Godzilla" or even 
"Titanic" are now available on most 
new computers. 
If you remember the seventies, 
you remember when the game of 
"Pong" was just a white dot that 
bounced between two panels, back and 
forth on a black screen. That was then. 
Today, much of the colorful 
graphic sophistication that goes into 
computers is a response to the 
demands of computer gamesters. 
Faster frequencies. Bigger hard drives. 
More RAM. Sharper screens. These 
things help in Web design and video 
graphics' work as well, but the kids 
playing the games are really the ones 
demanding it. 
Oddly enough, the kids are just as 
happy to play on a hand-held 
Gameboy or a dedicated system like 
Sega or Nintendo. I have heard of par-
ents who are fed up with their kids' 
video games and would just love to get 
them back to watching 1V. 
There is a loop, in fact, that runs 
from 1V to computer games to movies 
and merchandise and back again. 
Consider, for example, the various 
media of Pokeman. This circle also 
runs true for James Bond, Austin 
Powers, Tom Oancy and more. Not to 
mention the franchises of "Star Wars" 
and "Star Trek." 
Perhaps as a means of competi-
tion, entire computers are coming out 
as almost dedicated systems. One 
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company has released a Barbie com-
puter with a digital camera for lillie 
girls and a Hot Wheels vers1on with a 
steering wheel for little boys. 
Actually, these are not really 
"dedicated" systems. But if you want a 
machine that runs only "Monopoly" or 
"Football Trivia Pursuit"-they are 
available. Most of these are hand-held, 
in keeping with the Gameboy lifestyle. 
No doubt by now you have seen 
young people on a bus or a plane, lost 
in some adventure that they are play-
ing on their pocket computerized toy. 
What I find the most amazing is 
the resurgence of role-playing games. 
Back in their early days, you opened 
up the box of "Dungeon and Dragons" 
in the frat house and everyone took on 
a character. Today, according to 
Interplay, a Southern California com-
puter game maker, you plug a disk into 
the computer and go on-line. In fact, its 
biggest seller right now is "Baldur's 
Gate," described as "the most popular 
and longest running of the advanced 
"Dungeon and Dragons" role-playing 
games worldwide." Soon you are 
immersed in this medieval fantasy 
world with friends around the planet. 
Computerized Internet role playing 
gives new nuances to the game. 
Interplay also tells me that there 
are few, if any, of their MacPlay 
games left, but wi th the new prolifera-
tion of multicolored iMAC computers 
out there, they may have to rethink 
their policy. MacSoft, however, has 
kept their MAC catalog up to date 
with titles like "Rainbow Six" (with 
the add-on Mission Pack: "Eagle 
Watch' '), and "Total Annihilation" the 
Gold Edition. 
Lucas Arts is also staying in the 
MAC game with the release of such 
packages as "Star Wars - Episode One 
- Racer." 
Last year there were a lot of 
sequels. "Raven" followed "Myst," 
etc. This year repackaging has become 
popular. "Jumbo Jack" is actually the 
first five "You Don't Know Jack" quiz 
games put together. 
After Dark has made a game 
package out of their best screen 
savers. Now you can get interactive 
with those flying toasters or that "Bad 
Dog." After Dark's parent company, 
Sierra, is coming back to the MAC 
with one of their best PC sellers, 
" Half-Life." 
Screen savers, in general, . have 
added a note of sophistication. While 
After Dark is repackaging some of 
their best screen savers in anniversary 
editions, many companies, including 
Budweiser, have developed corporate 
logo screen savers. Movies, from 
"Titanic" to "Virus," have sent out 
savers that promote the film . There are 
nature savers that let you watch 
wolves or trees or mountains on your 
computer. 
Gaming today is an off-shoot of 
the mainstream computing industry. 
But among the advocates, it remains 
strong. A current ad for "Tomb 
-Raiders ill," featuring Lara Croft, the 
anime cyber-babe, asks, "Aren't you 
tired of explosions, big guns and huge 
special effects? ... Neither are we." 
Consider this a warning. 
BUSINESS OWNERS 
Lowest Fixed Rate Long Term 
Real Estate Loans for Your: 
\LIIHtLtclurin~ Buildin~ W;tr~huu-..~ 
Olltcc l{utidlll~ 
Rct;til < ·,,llllllL"tci;tl Huildin~ 
Industry Mortgage Associates 
800-429-6799 
Ask for Jeff Toland or Glen Rudolph 
Broker Cooperation Other Property Types Considered 
EMPLOYER S GRO UP 
E mployers Group 1999 R egional Wage Rate Surveys 
by Jack Williams, Inland Empire 
RegiOnal Manager, Employers 
Group 
The Employers Group has sur-
veyed salary movement in 
California for more than 75 years. 
Recently it revamped the format for 
presenting survey results. The 
" Regional Wage Rate Surveys for 
1999" are displayed on a single 
page in one booklet. This makes 
them easier to read because 
employers can compare salary data 
from each geographical region at a 
glance. In the past, each region 's 
data, or extract, had been presented 
as a separate survey. 
More than 600 firms participat-
ed in this year 's survey of wage and 
salary movement 1n Southern 
California. The survey shows that 
salary budgets for the first year of 
the new millennium will be the 
highest s ince 1993. A~ in 1999, 
salary budgets in Y2K will top the 
prev1ous year 's figures. Excluding 
budgets for executives, the average 
merit budget increase for 1999 will 
be 4.46 percent. For non-executive 
personnel, salary increases for Y2K 
will average 4.80 percent. 
Inland Empire salary increases 
will average 4.3 percent (merit) and 
4.05 percent (general) for hourly 
workers; 4.16 percent (merit) and 
Overall Average Percentage for Total Wage Movement 
Wage Increases Office/C lerical Production Maintenance 
Inland Emp1re 4.20% 4.34% 4.47% 
3.98% Orange County 4.25% 3.97% --~ --r--- -:--=::::--/--._.,.; . ~ --- -L.A. County 4.07% 4.10% 3.91 % SanDiego-~C~o-u-n-ty~-------47.~671 ~=o--+---~4~.1~7~%~~----~4~.1~8~%~ 1 
Position 
Sample Sun-ey Dare of Salaried and Hourly Non·Exempr 
Pay Rates (Based on Weiglored A1·erage) 
Inland Orange L.A. San Diego 
Empire County County County 
-f-
----Receptionist $8.76 $11.29 $9.69 $9.70 
-
1--
- 1-- 1--
--- -Secretary II $11.59 $15.01 $16.68 $12.80 
--
Jr. Acctg. Clerk $11.44 $11.75 $11.51 $9.93 
-
-- - ----
--
Warehouse II $10.50 $12.78 $11.55 $10.96 
--- - -1--- --
--
---
Material Handler I $8.02 $9.82 $8.96 $9.02 
- - --
General Mchsl. $13.02 $12.88 $14.72 $18.87 
<@> •roa~ta 
JE3IE BAR~JP}·~e~~~o~NGE 
Additional Business through Bartering 
Why lay out hard·earncd ca.."h for your bu._~;,ines.·~ expenses when you can be: bartermg and pay-
mg for ttk:m wuh addJtJonal hu!<~mess we send you? 
Con.\C!rve your cash outlay and reduce your ovt:rhead by bartcrmg w11h Barter membe~ for 
your bu._,mess, personal, family nce<b and expe~. 
When you pay $200 cash outlay oul of your pockel for mechantcal. pronllng. kgal. mcdocal. 
office/shop mmnteoan<."C, 1V/applianco, etc., you could have con~rvcd that hard-earned c&h and 
pa1d for those ongoang cx.pen.~s wnh the busme~/credll!<. you have earned and accumulated! ... 
AdditiOnal hu.,ines.' pa1d for through bartcnng. 
Usmg yuur WHOLESALE huying po\\er. your cost (b.aner crcd1l' cqul ... alcnt to ca.'h dollar~) 
you arc purc.:h.l\mg at the regular pnce, however actual cost out·of pocket •~ your WHOLESALE 
COST PLUS YOIJ STILL HAVE THAT $200 HARD-EARNED CASH IN YOUR POCKET Now 
doesn't that sound grc:~at" INTERESTED? 
Founded: Family Owned and Operated Since 1985 
The Dt La. Torres. Jostph. Julie. Maryann and Tony 
909/881-'131/32 • Fax 909/881 -6133 
4.29 percent (general) for nonex-
empt office, clerical and technical 
workers; 4.16 percent (merit) and 
4.14 percent (general) for salaned 
exempt; and 5 3 percent (merit) and 
4.19 percent (general) for execu-
tives. 
The Employers Group publish-
es 14 major wage and salary sur-
veys each year, covering bench-
mark jobs within industries and 
geographical areas. It also does 
surveys of employment benefits 
and employment policies and prac-
tices. 
Jack Williams IS the Inland Emprre 
regional manager for the 
Employers Group. The 103-year-
o/d, not-for-profit association is 
one of the largest employer repre-
sentatives for human resources 
management issues in the nation. 
The group serves more than 5,000 
member firms, which employ 
approximately 3 million workers. 
Employers Group Inland Empire 
Regional office IS located in down-
town Riverside, and may be con-
tacted by calling (909) 784-9430 or 
see their Web site @ 
http://www.employersgroup.com; 
e-mail at jwilliams@employers-
group.com. 
SUBSCRIBE NOW! 
Subscribe for two years to 
the Inland Empire Business 
Journal and receive 
complimentarily our: 
1999 Book of Lists Resource Publication 
(value: $30) 
Yes. I want to subscribe to the Inland Empire Business Journal 
0 One year $24 annual subscription 
0 Two years $48 subscription, plus complimentary 
0 1998 Book of Lists resource publication 
1999 Book of Lists only $30 + $2.50 shipping & handling 
Please send information about advertising in the 1999 Book of 
Lists 
O r, charge to my cre dit card: 0 Master Card []visa 
C re dit Card Number Exp. Date ______ _ 
Company __________________________________________ __ 
Name Addre~s-s--------------------------------------------
City/State Zip. _________________ _ 
Phone # __________________________________________ ___ 
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: 
INLAND EMPIRE BUSINESS JOURNAL, (909) 484-9765 
8560 Vineyard Ave., Ste. 306, Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730-4352, Fax (909) 391·3160 
New Law Changes Ameriea 
Oa November U, IM9, Presldllit 
Cllatoa liped a aew law dlat will 
ndleaiiJ alter t1ae 1aac1aeape or 
A8lerleaa ba•klna Ia 11reet, t1ae 
law II tile blgest duuaae m IMIIIk-
111&~1933. 
It took Conpeas about 20 years 
to wnte, and it bas more than 400 
~ of text It tears down the bar-
riers. between banks, insurance 
CCDpiiDies and secuntie~~ finDs. 
OrigiDally, banks could not 
Ullderwrite insurance or securities. 
1a tum, securities firms and insur-
JUP c:ompmies c:ould DOt accept 
· .CI!ii~JUB~m. As a result of the new law, 
IS DO lonset the case 1be 
,;~---ad result will be f'faallcial 
, .. ~•oes*-willpuriaoo. 
''•-·with ODHtop sboppiDg tor 
of fi'aqcjal ...... 
-- of DlVesllllellt aad 
insolvency, the depositors get paid 
first......:oefore the Investors No 
savvy mvestor would put moaey 
iDio such a bank if there were a 
known problem. This would then 
trigger alarm bells in the IIWbls 
and goveliiDiellt quarters that all is 
not right. It would alao prevent the 
banks from ISSUing more loans in 
hopes of growing out of their prob.-
lems. aa was the case in the 19808. 
The law prohibits bus1DIIIIe8 
THI~ 
from OWDIDI'b8a11Jr. 'l1lil pobibita 
the cloee NlatiODsbipi flltweea 
CCJIIIIDel1:e - banb - Ia ... 
overseas, particaiBiy m Asia. 1be 
Federal Reserve and the ~ 
Department Qlll pro1libit die ..... 
fna eoteriDg ialo ay .,..._ .. 
deemed "finaucial .. 1'bea ... 
wbat IS "fiDaaciaa?" One need cEy 
look 81 billory to DOte- that ...... 
Dell can e.ily become it hluik. or 
set tq) itll'GWII iDteinal baDtt to prq-
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Who Would Ever Have Thought. .. ? 
Two Postmen Find a Paper 
~Pot of Gold, in the Desert 
by Michelle Lovato 
The small high desert town of 
Oro Grande was the stte of a b1g 
treasure for Bob Robson and a 
friend. The two Apple Valley post-
men, who were helpmg ,m elder!) 
widow clean her life-long home, 
discovered about 4,000 newspaper 
and magazine artifacts from 
decades past in an adjacent shack. 
What began as a favor trans-
formed the pair into business part-
Soon after the1r original find, 
another Oro Grande man sold the 
new businessmen 800 add!lional 
vintage magazines. 
Lookmg at the magazines and 
newspapers was like tak10g a trip 
through hiStory, Robson said. One 
of the most impress1ve things 
about the magazines was the color 
printing used 10 advertismg. 
"When advertising aluminum, 
they actually (printed with) alu-
minum," Robson said. The duo 
Photo: Vince Lovato 
Bob Robson and one of his found treasures. 
ners. Robson said the collection 
included copies of the San 
Bernardino County Sun news-
paper from 1950 to 1964, along 
with numerous copies of The 
Saturday Evening Post, Life, 
Look and Colliers magazines 
from the early 30s through the 
50s. "The lady said her husband 
would go out to the shack and 
read the newspaper everyday. 
When he was done, he stacked 
them 1n a pile, one on top of the 
other," Robson said. "He did 
that until he died in 1964." 
The elderly widow wanted to 
dump the mess, but Robson and 
Shindler had other plans. For 
$360, the collection was theirs. 
Though part of it had succumbed 
to weather and termite damage, the 
entrepreneurs found the vast por-
tion of artifacts in good condition. 
sold several covers with famous 
faces for too little money. Then 
they took partially destroyed mag-
azines, dismantled them for the 
advertising and sold them sepa-
rately. Hernando DeSoto, Coca 
Cola, Alcoa Alummum, 
Hammermill Bond, B1cycle 
Playing Cards, Packard, and 
Remington "Noiseless" Type-
writers, were among the ads that 
attracted buyers. 
The Sunday comics were also 
a good source of income. Many of 
the magazines were sold separate-
ly to people who wanted the publi-
cations that corresponded with 
their birthdays. 
Now Robson sells h1s goods 
the modern way: via the Internet. 
Most of his items can be found by 
searching for magazines on 
eBay.com. 
DECEMBER 1999 
A Special Overture to a New Millennium 
is Planned for New Year's Eve 
Offering mus1c lovers a harmo-
mous way to count down to the 
millennium while supporting a 
"classically'' good cause, the 
Inland Empire Symphony Guild 
announces "A Grand Millennium 
Party," to be held New Year's Eve 
at the San Bernardino Rad1sson 
Ballroom. 
The 5th Annual New Year's 
Eve Gala features a gourmet din-
ner, a "Dances of the Century'' 
exhibition, silent auction, and 
dancing till the momentous mid-
night hour. The evemng benefits 
the Inland Empire Symphony 
Guild, the fund-raising arm of the 
San Bernardino Symphony 
Orchestra and the key organiZing 
branch for a variety of music edu-
cation and community outreach 
programs. The four past galas have 
raised more than $100,000 for the 
gu1ld. 
The Inland Empue Symphony 
Guild, founded 10 1984, boasts 
more than 100 volunteer members 
who have introduced the joy of 
class1cal music to scores of local 
residents. Bes1des supporting the 
symphony itself, the guild 
enhances each performance 
through activities, such as: a lec-
ture series; "Debs Program" (in 
which teen volunteers learn music 
appreciation and proper etiquette 
by serving as ushers for symphony 
concerts); Afterglow Series (post-
concert "meet and greet" sessions 
between audience members, 
orchestra members, guest artists 
and conductors); and Docent 
Program and instrument rental (in 
which symphony members v1sit 
local fourth-grade classrooms to 
10troduce students to the orchestra 
and 1ts 10struments). 
The guild generates the major-
ity of its funding from its annual 
New Year's Eve Gala This year's 
event promises to be especially 
stellar, as patrons await the exciting 
moment when we cross from the 
old to the new millennium. 
The black-tie-optional evening 
begins at 7 p.m. with cocktails and 
a silent auction featuring every-
thing from mountain and beach 
vacatiOn packages to unique art-
work and gourmet dinners. At 7:30, 
guests can watch, learn and partici-
pate 10 "Dances of the Century," 
including the Charleston, the twist, 
and swing dancing. The four-
course gourmet dmner begins at 
8:30, followed by dancmg to the 
music of one of Southern 
California's favorite bands, 
"Stinger." At midnight, a tradition-
al countdown, champagne and con-
fetti herald the arrival of the Y2K 
we've all been wa111ng for! 
"This IS a very s1gnificant year 
for our New Year's Eve Gala," said 
guild pres1dent, Dottie Garcia. "It's 
truly a spec1al 'Moment in Time' 
for us -an historic occasion that 
blends wonderful music, great 
food, and a tremendous amount of 
fun, while serving the important 
purpose of supporting this magnifi-
cent symphony. I hope everyone in 
San Bernardino will be there to 
help us usher in the new millenni-
um in this very special way!" 
Tickets for the Grand 
Millennium Party are $125 per per-
son before Dec. 1, and $150 per 
person thereafter. For more infor-
mation, please contact Chmrperson 
Evelyn Hill at (909) 882-0080. 
Op-Ed-Phoenix Schools Pre-School ... 
co/lll/lued from page 6 
tion and early development skills 
necessary to reach their full poten-
tial as adults. We must remain open 
to all innovative ideas, instead of 
emulating ones that arc proven fail-
ures. 
The future depends on the edu-
cation of all our children-rich or 
poor. With a little work and com-
promise, I know 11 can be accom-
plished in a manner that is efficient, 
non-bureaucratic, and financially 
feasible. 
Mr Vicars is a natwnally recog-
nized expert on early cluldlwod 
developmelll and education, and is 
the founder and co-owner of 
Phoenix Schools, located through-
out Northern California. 
Party like 
New Year's Jazi at Indian Wells offers a four-day once-in-a-life-
time all-American millennium mega bash December 29 - January 
1 in Indian Wells, California's exclusive desert resort. 
W ith f~ur days of. non-stop dancing and cdc-braung, discemmg fans will enjoy 21 top jazz and blues artists mcluding Nancy 
Wilson, the Marcus Roberts Trio, Queen Ida, Rod Piazza 
& the Mighty Aiers, Aoyd Dixon, Fat Sams, Rob Rio, 
La Yay Smith, Billy Mitchell, Igor Glenn, Matt Johnson 
Trio, SwingFest, Blue St., Wooden Nickel and the Phil 
Norman Tentet...80 hours of jazz and blues in six music 
venucs ... special musical events each day ... dance 
lessons ... a "Jazz on Film" series .. .two New Year's Eve 
partics ... a New Orleans themed reception on Dec. 29 
with hot jazz and Cajun delicacies ... a four-<:ourse sit-
down dinner on New Year's Eve ... champagne ... a New 
Year's Day Jazz Brunch & Jam Ses.~ion ... two gorgeoll~ 
Sponsors 
resorts- the Hyatt Grand Chan1pions and Renaissance 
Esmeralda in indian Wells, CA (13 miles ca<;t of Palm 
Springs). Plus you can enjoy all the desert has to offer 
Whether you're planning a family reunion, romantic 
getaway or special trip with friends to ring in the 
millennium, New Year's Jazz at Indian Wells is the 
perfect choice ... there 's something for everyone! 
4-day room and music packag" at th~ Rmausanu 
Esmn-aMa and Hyart Grand Champions start at just $1980 
pn- coup~ oru of th~ b~st millmnium valu~s anywh~rt!. 
(Sing~ day music pasm also availnb~ $75-$525) 
CRYSTAL Gf.YSER 
"'A. II: I"' 
~lpir~~ ~~tt-r 
KORBEL l'!i•;r:~ REMEJ [J ~("11.\\IPVi'F 0;,;~ ,~;ht, .. , ....... 
~-~ 
~ KCSN California Arts e • 8 s ( m Council 
KAWAI b.:SLness· pun:,J ~~ Bls-r<l't.....( ues 
ROd P1azza 
For a free brochure, call562-7'1'1-6055 
· or visit www.justjazz.org 
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W H o 's WHo IN A cco uNTING 
Jay Zercher 
Jay Zercher, CPA anti a partner at Rogers, Anderson, Malotly & 
Scott, LLP. \\as one of two 
accounting professionals 
recently added to Cal Poly 
Pomona's Accounting 
Hall of Fame for 1999. 
Zercher graduated from 
Cal Poly Pomona in 1972 with a bachelor's 
degree in business admm1stration. He earned h1s 
AA degree in business administration from San 
Bernardino Valley College, and h1s CPA certifi-
cate in 1975. 
Always active m community serv1ce, 
Zercher has served as treasurer for the Rialto 
Chamber of Commerce, was pres1tlent of the 
Califom1a Soc1ety of CPA\ Citrus Belt Chapter, 
and has heen an active member of Cal Poly 
Pomona's Accounting Advisory Council, as well 
a" numerous hoards- including the San 
Bernardino Community Church, and the 
Redlands Community Hospital foundation He 
and his wife reside in Redlands. 
Dennis Decauwer 
D enms Decauwer is the manag1ng partner at GYL 
Decauwer. He is in charge 
of practice development 
and media relations, as 
well as client matters. 
Decauwer graduated 
from Cal Poly Pomona 
and has been in the public accounting industry 
for nearly a quarter of a century A~ a "people 
person," he enjoys dealing with clients and inter-
facing with people in general, and the complex 
challenges of marketing.a CPA firm in the com-
petitive environment of today. 
Decauwer is an active member of the Rancho 
Cucamonga Rotary Club. He lives in Alta Lorna 
with his wife, Diane, and daughter, Denise. 
Donald Driftmier 
A 
. D onald 
Driftmier 1s a 
CPA and partner 
in Vavrinek, Trine, Day & 
Co., LLP, (listed in the 
"Public Accounting 
Report" puhlicauon as the 
seventy-eighth largest f1rm 
in the top 100 accounting firms in the United 
States in 1999, and the fourth largest firm in 
California that is based in the state). 
Driftmier is proud of the firm's client list 
which mcludes a vanet} of private, public, and 
government professionals \\ ho serve the many 
cultures of California and the global economy 
This past year, he has served as pres1dcnt of 
the Ontario Chamber of Commerce and 1s a 
member of the Inland Emp1re InternatiOnal 
Business Assocwt1on. 
Peter F. Gautreau 
Peter F. Gautreau, CPA, 1s a partner in the La Verne office 
of Vicent1, Lloyd & 
Stutzman, Ll P. anti has 
been instrumental in the 
firm\ rapid development 
anti success in the Inland 
Empire. l-Ie has more than 
14 years of experience, specialiting in profit 
enhancement, corporate auditing anti tax plan-
ning. anti interim CFO anti controllerships. He 
also has expertise in employee bendll consult10g 
anti pension plan auditing. 
Gautreau graduated cum laude from 
Californ1a State PolytechniC Umverslly 10 
Pomona, with a bachelor of science in account-
ing, and later earned h1s CPA 
He has served h1s community as treasurer of 
the West Covina Sunrise Rotary Club, budget 
advisor to the St Chrbtopher Church Pansh 
Finance Council, and 1s a football referee at the 
high school and college levels. 
Linda Blessing 
L mda Blessing has been named l<> Cal Poly Pomona's 
Account10g Hall of Fame 
for 1999. She earned her 
bachelor's degree in busi-
ness admmistration from 
Cal Poly Pomona; her 
MBA from Cal State San 
Bernardino, and her Doctorate of Public 
Administration from Arizona State Univers1ty 
Blessing has made many contributions to the 
accounting profession-serving two years on the 
Federal Accounting Standards Advisory Board, 
and working on the Governmental Accountmg 
Standards Advisory Board Serv1ce Efforts and 
Accomplishments Project Ta\k Force smce 19R2 
She is currently director of the Arizona Board of 
Regents. 
A\ a community leader. Blcss10g served as 
director of the Valley of the Sun Un1ted Way 
since 19X6, anti is the rcc1p1ent of the '1om 
Chauncy Award for volunteer lcatler,.,hip and 
commitment. She and her husband reside in 
Glendale, Arizona. 
Robert J. Sepe 
c1al plann10g. 
Robert J. (Bob) Sepe 1s a personal financial 
counseling partner in the 
R1vers1de office of Ernst 
& Young Ll.P. He has 
more than 22 years of 
expenence and specmllzcs 
in tax and personal finan-
Sepe graduated summa cum laude m 
account10g from the University of Santa Clara, 
and is a graduate of the Boalt Hall School of 
Law, Univers1ty of California at Berkeley. He 1s 
a licensed Certified Public Accountant in 
California, and a member of the California 
Society of Certified Public Accountants, the 
American Institute of Cert1f1etl Public 
Accountants, anti the California Bar AssociatiOn 
Sepc 's commun1ty activities include · the 
1\IKE Inland Emp1re Open Board of Directors, 
UC R1versitle I·ountlatlon Board of Trustees, the 
UC R1verside Planned Giv10g Adv1sory Board, 
anti many others past anti present 
Sarah J. Anderson 
Sarah J (Sally) Anderson is the managmg partner of 
the Rivers1de office of 
Ernst & Young LLP, as 
well as an Assurance and 
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H EALTH CARE 
Advice for 300,000 Medicare Beneficiaries Being Dropped From Their HMOs on January 1 
On Jan. 1, 2000, more than 
300,000 Medicare patient~ will be 
dropped from their HMOs, with 
many reqUired to pay higher premi-
ums, forced to accept reductions in 
service, or be unable to find any 
alternative managed care 10 their 
area. These industry announce-
ments come on the heels of the 
407,000 patients that were dropped 
under sim1lar circumstances at the 
begmning of 1999 
"This is often a serious blow to 
the elderly," commented Martin D. 
Weiss, Ph D., cha1rman of Weiss 
Ratings, Inc., the only prov1der of 
safety ratings for most HMOs and 
Blue Cross/Blue Shield plans. 
"They are left in a quandary and 
have scant access to reasoned 
advice, relying primarily on sales 
people for guidance." 
For Medicare beneficiaries who 
will be losing their coverage at the 
mmute to sign up. Assuming you 
can find an HMO in your area that 
is stable and offers reasonably 
pnced benefits, be sure to sign up as 
soon as possible. Reason. Some 
l-IMOs have set a limit on the num-
start of the new year, Dr. Weiss 
offers the following step-by-step ~ 
advice: 
Step 1. Don't move until the 
end of the year. Suck w1th your 
existing HMO until Dec. 31. If you 
drop out sooner, your withdrawal 
will be considered "voluntary," and 
you will Immediately forfeit certain 
kinds of guaranteed coverage for 
next year. 
Step 2. Start checking into 
alternatives Immediately. To avoid 
any coverage gaps, you will want to 
enroll before Dec. 31 in a new poli-
cy that will take effect as of Jan.1 
Get a list of HMOs m your area, but 
make sure it is up to date, including 
new plans that have recen,tly been 
approved by Medicare. (Contact the 
Medicare Choices Helpline at 1-
800-MEDICARE.) 
Step 3. Approach HMOs with 
caution. More than 160 of the 
nation's HMOs are losing money, 
14 have already failed and 10 more 
are at a high risk of failure. So don't 
be surprised if many more decide to 
duck out of this business next year. 
gettin!! better. Ami we're here 
to make sure of it. So don't let 
a nagging mcdi .. al problem 
ling~ Because, with our wi<lc 
J:allge of outpatient services, it's 
ber of Med1care patients they will 
accept. The sooner you enroll, the 
better the chances are of getting 
in. 
Step 5. Don't be afraid to leave 
HMOs entirely and sh1ft to tradi-
tiona! Medicare plus a supplemen-
tal policy. Provided you don't 
withdraw until Dec. 31, you are 
guaranteed eligibility in Medicare 
contmued on page 20 
Dchbic Ramirez 
:::.J.~ sal n ~he /nmt row f •"""!! das. 
And al«"!f' /,ad ha nou to t/,, 
b.vk.. ;\ o one .,,Q '•'n!nizc /,"'at t /,, 
ncxl n111mon after lasu eye surgcry. 
Steve RoJj;fcr• 
Ill• u.us <.,/l~yi .. Ia cal&llp, ck.tfk and 
mlm~~raph~pllf~"'T Just to nam a 
J·« l )«, Ear 1\o.- anJ 'f1rroat 
,,.,,..,.,/,.to can f;,,,Oy offer lum 
6om~ rt!/i4 
.'like Rmlc 
I frey calkJ lum ' 'ef.,f~lant ears." !Ire 
/oJd that Clark G,b/;. /,ad tl.-m t'"' 
u't15 n .. ur •. my tXJrud .. dron, but ll 
slmpl.· t.""O!Irtldit proa:Jlm..· u ,n be 
l.auri" Russell 
Sire al« a~s r.cou past.f-cclort:d 
pumps to mut,.J, lrcr num skirls . . A 
/;f.k,g ,/,,,. /ctis/, gmog fu.-r pam[u/ 
b«mons tlrat can b._, quidJy rcmot..d 
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To check the safety of your HMO, 
call Weiss Ratings at 1-800-289-
9222 ($15 per company) or look for 
the Weiss Ratings guide to HMOs 
at your local public library. 
lilzely our expenenced speciali.>ts .:an take 
of 1t in a day. And ebould you or a family 
Step 4. Don 'I wait until the last 
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Advice for 300,000 Medicare Beneficiaries ... 
continued from page 19 Plan 
Type Location Com pan\ "ith Hi!!her Premium Compam \\ith Lower Premium 
A Phoemx. AZ Mutual of Omaha - $1.209 USAA Life lmurance Co - $602 supplement insurance (Medigap) 
regardless of your health status. 
Under this guarantee, you can 
choose among four dtfferent 
Medigap plans - called Plans A, 
B, C and F. Depending on your 
health, you may also be eligible for 
six other avatlable Medigap plans. 
c Columbus. OH Guarantee Trust Ltfe In~ Co- $1 A 13 Unicare Life & Health Ins Co- $1.068 
hospital 
and will 
benefit 
f r o m 
better 
access to 
special-
ists. 
F Los Angele>. CA Central States Health & Ute Co of Blue Cross of Califonua - $1.260 
Omaha - $2.668 
J Mtami.FL Monumental Life lns Co - $5.776 Phystcians Mutual Ins Co- $3.371 
With Medicare and Medigap, it's 
far less likely you will get dropped 
agatn. Plus, you will have more 
freedom to choose your provider or 
Warning: Your last day to take 
advantage of this guarantee is 
March 3 - 63 days after your 
HMO coverage ends. Largest and Strongest Medicare HMOs 
Step 6. Shop around for the 
least expensive Medigap policy that 
meets your needs. The cost of 
Medtgap insurance can vary draslt-
cally by insurance provider- even 
for identical plans offering the 
same benefits in the same location. 
For example, a 70-year-old female 
in Columbus, Ohio could pay 
$2,020 for Plan F from United 
American Insurance Company, but 
(Based on total Medicare premiums as of 12/31/98 and a Weiss Safety Rating of 8+ or above) 
Compam 
Blue Shteld of California 
Medtca 
Health Alliance Plan of Michi!!an 
Blue Cross of Californ1a ~ 
Partners Nauonal Health Plans of NC 
Lifeguard Inc_ 
Dean Health Plan Inc. 
lJCare Minnesota 
Total Medtcare 
Premiums($) 
373.726.000 
229,158.701 
14X,626,303 
71.539.000 
49,541.000 
36,300,643 
16.424,000 
1.116,885 
Weiss 
Safe!) Ratmg 
A 
B+ 
A-
A-
A-
B+ 
B+ 
B+ 
continued on page 22 
One sure way to 
avoid construction 
on the 55. 
I..Jncs arc dosed. Off ramps .trc gone \nd c•mstrtKtion ts mo,·ing faster than trafl~t All 
in favor of dri\ing thl' ~'; frc<:\-..ay to In inc .r,u•c your blood pr<:s.sur<: 
,\1, opp<"<:d. tak<: The !:-:astern Tol Ro.td 
The Eastern takes you .tround and ,1\\ a} from humpL'r-to-humpcr traffic and nmstruction 
delays So you can dri,-e threctly to In inc and south OrangL' County or connL·c·r to the 
1-S and the lOS lr<:<:ways on your wa} to ~an Diego or Los \ngd<:s .. 
or course The Eastern IS .tlso jUSt the tttket to the mountatns_ to the d<:.scrt .. to the s<:a . 
\II :n 6'; mph 
You c:tn pay your tolls Wtlh Gbh or li1r non-stop automatic toll paym<:nt, gel a FasTr;tk"' 
tr.tnsponder for vour wmdshtdd. 
'>o take The F:lstern t(){Lty It's the short<:st dist;tnce between you where you rc 
gomg olnd m:tybc C\Cn i<mer blood pn:-surc. 
The To\\ Roads 
• • • Jl ...... . 
"" • • t ~It f 
BECAUSE LIFE'S TOO SHORT. 
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Advice for 300,000 Medicare Beneficiaries ... 
older. If it does, that may help 
explain why it's cheaper up-front. 
For example, USAA Life Insurance 
Company charges $1,240 per year 
wlll probably ra1se rates as you 
grow older, while any rate increas-
es at Physicians Mutual will be lim-
ited to standard increases that apply 
to everyone across the board. 
continued from page 20 
only $1,007 if she signed up with 
American Family Mutual Insurance 
sive, don't give up. There could be 
much cheaper policies available 
with the same benefits. 
Step 7. Beware of future 
Largest and Strongest Medigap Insurers 
(Based on total Medigap premiums as of 12/31/98 and a Weiss Safety Rating of B+ or above) 
To help you shop for the least 
expensive and most financially sta-
ble Medigap policies, Weiss offers 
the Health Insurance Report for 
Seniors. Weiss will ask you to pro-
vide your age, gender, zip code, and 
county of residence. The Weiss 
report then provides you a cus-
tomized listing of the actual premi-
um rates that are available to you 
for each of the 10 Medigap plans, 
by insurers in your area. It also 
gives you a guide to nearly all 
Medicare HMOs in the country. 
The report is available for $49 by 
calling 1-800-289-9222. 
Company 
United American Insurance Company 
Health Care Service Corp. 
a Mutal Legal Reserve 
Physicians Mutual Insurance Company 
Mutual of Omaha Insurance Company 
Hartford Life Insurance Company 
Principal Life Insurance Company 
State Farm Mutual Automobile Ins Co 
Capital Blue Cross of Pennsylvania 
Blue Cross & Blue Shield of SC Inc 
USAA Life Insurance Company 
Total Medigap 
Premiums ($) 
471,751,000 
424,580.000 
251,214,000 
240,448,000 
127,510,000 
118.514,000 
105.714.000 
97.921.384 
57.983.000 
53,348.000 
Company. Another example of pre-
mium differences for a 70-year-old 
female, between identical Medigap 
policies is: If the policy that your 
agent quotes for you is too expen-
Medigap premium increases. 
Before you sign on the bottom line, 
find out if your insurance company 
will automatically r;lise your 
Medigap premiums as you get 
We1ss 
Safety Rating 
A-
B+ 
A 
A-
B+ 
A-
A+ 
B+ 
B+ 
A 
for Plan F for a 70-year-old female 
living in Los Angeles, California, 
while Physicians Mutual Insurance 
Company charges $1,584 for the 
same coverage. However, USAA 
See a listing of the largest and 
strongest Medrcare HMOs in the 
U.S. and the largest and strongest 
Medigap insurers. 
Can_yon Ridge Hospital Acquired by HCH Investments, 
LLC and Leased to Heritage Health care of America, Inc. 
Canyon Ridge Hospital of 
Chino has been acquired by HCH 
Investments, LLC and leased to 
Heritage Care of Chino, LLC, an 
affiliate of'Heritage Healthcare of 
America Inc., a non-profit health 
care company with corporate 
offices in Encino, California and 
operations in California, Texas, 
Florida and Illinois. The hospital 
was sold on Oct. 30, 1999 by 
Behavioral Healthcare 
Corporation of Nashville, 
Tennessee and was renamed 
Heritage Canyon Ridge Hospital. 
The acquisition of Canyon 
Ridge Hospital augments the 
Heritage Health System, whose 
goal is to provide a continuum of 
care to the residents of the Inland 
Empire. The Heritage Health 
System, which includes Heritage 
Hospital in Rancho Cucamonga, a· 
55-bed long-term acute care hos-
pital with a full range of outpatient 
pr<Jgrams and services, is dedicat-
ed to meeting the needs of the 
community and local physicians. 
Heritage Canyon Ridge 
Hospital is a 59-bed psychiatric 
hospital that has both adult and 
~--------
adolescent inpatient programs and 
outpatient programs and services. 
The new operators also bring 
another change that will be benefi-
cial to the facility. The hospital 
will become a not-for-profit facil-
ity. As an affiliate of the Heritage 
Research and Support Foundation, 
a 501 (c) (3) corporation, monies 
raised for the facility will be tax 
deductible. 
Amarieomp· 
~G-+ 
The leader in On-Site Service, Repair & Supplies For 1 
All Color & Laser Printers, Personal Copiers, and FAX 
'Ct On-Site Service & Repair 'Ct Free Delivery on all Products 
'Ct Preventive Maintenance 'Ct Buy & Sell New & Used Printers 
'Ct Annual Service Agreements 'Ct Toner Supplies 
L.A. & 1111tJtul Empln 
2t25 Wrighl Ave, Suite C·8 
La Verne, CA 9t750 
(909) 392-4707 
FAX (909) 392-47t2 
80(). 794-7438 
ft~HEWLETT 
il:'a PACKARD 
Ora111• Cou11ty 
PMB A292 
4t7 Associated Road 
Brea, CA 9282t 
(909) 596·3638 
FAX (909) 596-3979 
canon 
. .;::... 
---
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Why Prevention Doesn't Work 
by S. Eric Anderson, Ph.D., Chair 
and Associate Professor, 
Department of Health 
Admuustration at Lorna Lmda 
University Medical Cemer. 
Early detection programs 
designed to control disease before 
it becomes more expensive to treat 
and primary educational effort~ 
designed to change behavior within 
a higher health risk population, are 
appealing both medically and 
financially. 
In fact, many health care 
providers are trying to differentiate 
themselves from their competitors 
by positioning themselves in the 
market place as being prevention-
oriented. However, it should be 
realized that some health care 
providers are more concerned 
about creating a prevention-orient-
ed image than in actually improv-
ing the health of their members. 
Their interest in positioning them-
selves in the marketplace as being 
prevention-onented, is at times a 
weak attempt to dispel the notion 
that they are more concerned about 
their financial health than the 
health of their members. 
Health care providers argue 
that they have an incentive to iden-
tify disease at the onset and treat it 
early on, as a cost-reduction strate-
gy. However, in reality many are 
hesitant to invest in prevention, 
because the identification of dis-
ease may require immediate treat-
ment and a possible increase in 
health care costs. Further, these 
providers are fearful of investing 
large amounts of money on preven-
tion, only to have their patients or 
health plan switch to a different 
provider during the next open-
enrollment period. 
This is a conc~rn due to the fact 
that a large percentage of health 
care providers have not done a 
good job documenting cost sav-
ings, and as a result many employ-
ers, even though they believe pre-
vention is cost effective, are not 
convinced that health care 
providers are properly implement-
ing this option. As a result many 
employers invest in prevention and 
wellness, not because they believe 
it is cost effective, but because they 
feel that it is a good thing to do and 
equating it to bemg socially respon-
sible. 
Health care providers are also 
faced with the difficulties that arise 
due to the fact that primary educa-
tional efforts may be applied to 
segments of the market place 
unwilling to make a lifestyle 
change. For example, 1f you were 
to randomly walk into an exercise 
program, you would notice that a 
lot of the participants are like! y to 
resemble extras from a Jane Fonda 
work-out video and the at-risk pop-
ulation is absent, due to a lack of 
interest or intimidation. 
Health care providers must 
continued on page 24 
Inter Valley has Member Service Reps 
who pick up the phone to answer 
your employees' questions. 
So you dont have to. 
Of all the health plans avaJable to you, 
why should you choose Inter Valley 
Health Plan? 
Because we treat your 
employees, our members, 
with the one-on-one 
personalized service they deserve. 
Every employer is assigned an Account 
Service Representative who takes the time 
to get to know you and the unique needs of 
your employees. 
And, Inter Valley also has Member Service 
Reps who pick up the phone to answer your 
employees questions. 
You'll love our 
responsivene,;s and 
our track record. 
For 20 years, non-profit Inter Valley 
Health Plan has built a reputation of 
providing the highest level of service. 
Service that now coven; 
5 counties in Southern 
California, and bad 
95% of our employers 
renewing last year. 
That's because 
Inter \'.illey can give 
Plan members and 
their employees something most health 
plans just can't offer; a guarantee that we'll 
return calls, promptly. 
So call your broker today, and ask 
about the Health Plan that t.ab better 
care of everyone-especially you. 
Inter Valley Health Plan 
Real People. Real Service. 
800-251-8191 
pun 8bould empower employees 
to mate lifestyle Choices that 
improve. achieve, or maintain 
overall quality of life. The focus 
of wellaess education can range 
from broad to specific and can 
cover everything from: smoking 
c:essatioa, diabetes education, pre-
natal care and stress reduction -
to bJP blood pRSSurc. 
QP a ltric:tly business note. 
wellness and health education 
provide a sare-fR way of cuttiag 
siGt days aad, on a personal DOte, 
wodiite wellness is a key to~ 
in.8 a company's family of 
~yeea become a healthier, 
group u a whole. 
. JI .. IIJ. everyone involved 
·~~ wt~as becomes a 
;·liret.,iBPII~rees win because their 
and emJtlOYtR 
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Pomona Valley H~tal Medical Center Recogniud as One of State's Top Perfonilg 
Pomona Valley Hospital 
Medical Center has been recog-
nized as one of the state's top per-
forming hospitals by Pacific 
Business Group. on Health 
(PBGH). Of the 521 California 
hospitals that were evaluated, 
seven were identified by PBGH as 
"Year 2000 Blue Ribbon Award" 
recipients. 
The PBGH Blue Ribbon 
Awards recognize leadership and 
excellence in the California 
healthcare marketplace. The 
award-winning hospitals consis-
tently demonstrated above average 
achievement in a variety of per-
formance areas, signifying value 
and excellence in the communities 
they serve. • 
"We give Blue Ribbous to 
organizations that demonstrate a 
commitment to the value of the 
bealtbcare they provide to their 
patients and their communities -
during open enrollment, we want 
Californians to be aware of this 
information," said Patricia 
Powers, president and CEO of 
PBGH. 
"We are proud to be recog-
nized with this Blue Ribbon award 
for our commitment to our 
patients," sa1d PVHMC's 
President/CEO Richard E. 
Yochum. "The hospital's entire 
team -employees, physicians, 
volunteers, and our board of direc-
tors - continually work together 
toward efficient and effective uti-
lization of our resources. Our mis-
sion statement reflects our pledge 
to provid:ing high quality, cost-
effective health care services to 
our local community and this 
award acknowledges our efforts.• 
The Blue Ribbon hospitals 
identified by PBGH, deiiiODStrated 
above average achievement in all 
or most of the following core 
areas: QaaUty - how well the 
hospital cares for its patients, 
including their medical outcomes, 
and the successful implementation 
of a program to improve the quali-
ty of care or customer semce; 
Partaer1D1- commitment to and 
leadership in measuring and 
improVIng the quahty of care and 
semce delivered to patients; Data 
- ability of the hospital to moai-
tor quality, using administrative 
and electronic data systems; and 
Cost - how expensive and cost 
effective the hospital is, compared 
to other hospitals • 
PVHMC has also been recog-
nized with two other awards ia the 
past 11 IIIODtbs. Tbe boapital was 
distinguished as a 100 Top 
Hospital in 1998 by IICIA, lllc., a 
Baltimore-based healtbcare iafor-
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Faces in Business 
David Keller 
Zoneworx, Vice President ofJ1arketing 
Zoneworxn'lnc. of Tem.:cula. a leading 
dcvt!loper of hybrid IT and manufacturing infor-
mation connectivity solutions for Fortune 500 
manufacturer~. has named David Keller vice 
prcs1dent of marketing. 
Prior to jmning Zoneworx, Keller was the 
commerc1al <~nd consumer market manager of 
Honeywell'~ Scnsmg .md Control Business Unit 
Division, a medical, appliance, IIVAC, industrial, and instrumentatiOn sup-
plier. Keller developed and implemented market -.trategics, managed port-
folios. conducted customer need~ analyses, developed product launch pro-
motions, and d~rectcd product development. 
"Dave is an accomplished, forward-thinkmg leader who hnngs a long 
track record of successful business implemcntauons to the table," said 
Zoneworx CEO, Scott Farrell. "Hb broad experience in sales and market-
ing, project management. strategic business development, and total quality 
management, make him the ideal match to lead our marketing efforts." 
Flo Jenkins 
Assistant Branch J1anager of the Palm Springs 
branch of Canyon National Bank. 
Jenkms, 11 long-time Palm Spnngs resident 
with a 20-year career in local banking. brings a 
wealth of experience to the position. She gained 
a background in branch operations and financial 
sen ices from American Savings Bank and Great 
Western . She joined the Canyon National Bank 
team as operations supervisor in 1998. 
CEO Stephen G. Hoffman stated, "Our mission has always been to 
offer the utmost in customer service and personal attention. Flo's addition 
to the management team ensures that our customers will contmue to 
receive the quality service they deserve and expect." 
William E. Leonard 
San Bernardino nati~·e, businessman and cil'ic 
leader William E. Leonard has been honored by 
Cal State, San Bernardino, with its Arrowhead 
Di.1tingui.1hed Chief Executive Officer Award. 
An inve~tment and business consultant, 
Leonard is active with the Inland Valley 
Development Authority, working to convert the 
former Norton Air Force Base to a tech park and 
other private uses. 
Currently serving on the High Speed Rail Authority, he has held other 
gubernatorial appointments to: the Transportation Commission, the 
Highway Commission, and the Athletic Commission. Leonard's service to 
the state will he formally recognized at the completion of the Crosstown 30 
highway extension 's intersection with Interstate 210 at Interstate 15. The 
section will he named the William E. Leonard Interchange. 
Leonard and his wife, Bobbie, are staunch supporters of Cal State and 
the arts and intercollegiate athletics programs; contributors to the Robert V. 
Fullerton Art Museum, and creators of a scholarship program through the 
First Presbyterian Church in San Bernardino, which has awarded more than 
$100,000, much or'it to Cal Stale. 
continued on page 32 
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A Different Approach to the Labor Market 
br Marty Fagu.wm 
We all know that the unem-
ployment rate is the lowest it's been 
m 30 years, and many experts are 
predicting economic growth of four 
to f1ve percent. This results in a 
chalkngr to industries trying to 
atlr<il't one of the mtbt 1mportant 
asset- a successful company must 
have--<ju.lliflcd employ ces. 
I·ollowmg are some ideas for 
employers who want to improve 
their selection process: 
Improve your no-C<bt or cost 
retention benefits-thank you 
notes, health insurance. picmcs, 
etc .• to retain current employees 
and attract new ones; 
Expand your recruiting 
sources--employee referrals, press 
releases, chambers of commerce, 
and others; 
Change your hiring critena. If a 
joh is trainable, consider hiring 
someone who can transfer his or her 
skills and learn new ones, and the 
awareness that the most important 
attributes to look for in employees 
are attitude and the ahility to get 
along w1th others. 
When screening prospective 
employees, look for people who 
want to move ahead, rather than 
those who arc satisfied with the sta-
tus quo. The person should start 
producmg wi~hin the first month, 
and hcgin to look for extra work In 
addition, search for employees with 
good judgement, which requires 
thinkmg ahead t\\0 or three steps, 
and those who can handle pressure. 
If an employee can handle the pres-
sure and perform to the above-men-
tioned standards, you have the 
recipe for long-term success. 
If a prospective employer looks 
for these skills primarily, and the 
ability to do the joh secondanly, the 
result will he a 
personnel to 
Combined with 
broader range of 
choose from. 
skilled manage 
ment, attrition will be lowered and 
productivity increased. 
Finally, utilize a staffing serv-
ICe. You can payroll an employee 
for 90 days before you decide to 
hire. A service will also lower your 
liability risks; save on costs, and 
improve company focus. 
Youngest artist to win ... 
commued from page 5 
the mottled duck. Ehg1hle species 
for next year's contest will he the 
American green-wmged teal, black 
duck, northern pintail, ruddy duck, 
and Amencan widgeon. By the 
year 2002, all North American 
waterfowl 'pec1es will have 
appeared on the duck stamp at least 
once. 
Conducted each year hy the 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, the 
Fed~ral Duck Stamp Contest is the 
nation's only federally-sponsored 
art compet ition. No cash prize is 
awarded, hut winning Cl!n boost the 
professional reputation of a previ-
ously unknown wildlife artist. 
Winning artists stand to make hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars from 
the sale of limited editions of print~ 
of their duck stamp designs. 
All waterfowl hunters age 16 
and older are required to purchase 
and carry the stamps. Ninety-eight 
percent of the proceed~ from the 
$15 duck stamp goes 1nto the 
Migratory Bird Conservation 
Fund, wh1ch purchases wetlands 
for the National Wildlife Refuge 
System. 
Increasmg numbers of stamp 
collectors, wildlife art lovers, and 
conservationists are also buying it 
to add to their collections; enjoy as 
a m1mature work of art, or as a 
s1mple way to support conserva-
uon. Duck Stamps can also be used 
to gain adm1ss1on to those national 
wildlife refuges that charge entry 
fees. 
Stamps hearing this year's 
wmmng design will go on sale at 
post offices, national wildlife 
refuges, some national retail chain 
stores, and various sporting-goods 
>.tores nationwide on July 1, 2000. 
It will he available at select loca-
tions in both a self-adhesive format 
and the traditional gummed format, 
and may also be purchased directly 
from the Federal Duck Stamp 
Office. 
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Balanced Budget Act of 1997 ... 
contmued from page 24 
months. Realizing that this mnovauon 
would preclude hospitals from contin-
ued cross-subsidization, Congress 
created a series of "add on" programs 
aimed at training physicians (Direct 
Graduate Medical Education), capital 
expenses and supporting tn:atment of 
under-insured or indigent pattents 
(Dispro[X>rtionate-sharc Hospitals). It 
furth<:r provided extra compensation 
to academ1c medical centers-- believ-
mg that these hospitals would likely 
care for the most complex cases with-
in each Diagnosis Related Group. For 
expediency, it based th1s extra pay-
ment U[Xln the ratio of the number of 
resident physicians trained at each 
hospital, divided by the number of 
beds (Indirect Graduate Medical 
Education). 
In spite of such efforts, Medicare 
costs continued to skyrocket at a dou-
ble-digit rate through the I 990s. For 
example, elaborate programs devel-
oped to care for patients at home 
(instead of in the hospital) leading to 
mushrooming federal payments for 
"home care" services. To save the 
Social Security system from default, 
the BBA enacted a series of cuts to 
Medicare "add on" programs aimed at 
slowing the growth of Med1care 
spending. These changes (along with 
other federal act10ns) worked too 
well. Instead of merely slowing the 
growth of Medicare spending, such 
spending actually decreased last year 
for the first time. It is now projected 
that the reductions contained within 
the BBA will amount to almost $100 
billion per year when full~ imple-
mented. 
During the same period, private 
insurers also eliminated cross-subsi-
dization through the managed care 
system. In areas with a high rate of 
managed care such as California, aca-
demic medical centers such as 
Stanford, UCLA and Lorna Linda 
experienced a financial one-two 
punch which has led, nationwide, to a 
series of layoffs, downgrading of 
bond ratings and bankruptcies at such 
centers. 
Congress recently enacted legis-
lation to ameliorate some of the reduc-
tions it imJX>sed. This bill restores 
some fundmg cut from the "add on" 
programs and delays further reduc-
tions planned by the ongmal BBA. It 
fails to remedy one discrepancy that 
has ex1sted since 1984, whereby some 
teachmg hospitals (most notably those 
in New York) receive five times the 
D1rect Graduate Med1cal Education 
payments per capita as those in 
California. 
train healthcare workers, modernize 
infrastructure, and provide care to the 
unmsured. The tacit agreement among 
all payers m the 1960s to cross-subsi-
dize these activities has vanished. No 
consensus to replace it has emerged. 
Society has yet to address the 
broader question of how to pay to 
RIVERSIDE COUNTY 
. REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER 
Offers: STATE OF THE ART TECHNOLOGY: 
• Level II Trauma Center With adjacent heliport 
• 12 Operating Rooms 
• Intensive Care Units (Adult, Pediatrics, Neonatal) 
• 24 hour Pharmacy with a clinical pharmacist 
on site 
• Complete Radiology services including 
MRI and cr scans 
• Occupational and Physical Therapy services 
Inpatient programs: 
• Medicine 
• Orthopedics 
• Neurosurgery 
• Pediatrics 
• Obstetrics & Gynecology 
• Surgery 
RCRMC also offers: 
• Patient transportation throughout Riverside County 
• Convenient parking and easy freeway access 
• On-site language translation services 
• A Primary Care network of Family Care Centers 
located throughout Riverside County 
• WIC (Women, Infant & Children) Services 
• Medi-Cal Eligibility Workers on-site 
• MISP (Medically Indigent Services Program) 
RIVERSIDE 
COUNTY 
Geriatric Care: 
• Comprehensive Physical 
Examinations 
• Immunizations 
• Diagnostic Services 
• Screening examina11ons 
• Referrals 
• Diabelic Classes 
• Complete clinical laboratory services 
• Complete Pulmonary services including hyperbaric 
oxygen treatments 
• Complete diagnostic services including EEG, EKG 
and Echo 
• Outpatient Climes which provide over 60 
specialized medical services 
• Full Pediatric services 
• Birthing Rooms 
• Single patient rooms 
Trauma Center 
As a Level II Trauma Center, RCRMC feature~ a 
specialized Team of highly skilled physicians, nurses 
and staff on duty 24 hours a day to care for major 
emergencies. A heli[Xlrt is available to provide air 
ambulance service for critically ill or injured patients. 
A TRAUMA CENTER IN A COMMUNITY MEANS 
MORE THAN JUST CARING, 
IT CAN MEAN LIFE ITSELF. 
Speciality Care: 
Over 60 Clinics provide specialized ser;·ices such as: 
• Child Abuse & Neglect • Urology 
• Diabe1es • Endocrinology 
• ENT (Ear, Nose, Throal) • Family Care 
• Family Planning • Medicine 
• High Risk Pregnancy • Ophthalmology 
• lnfeclious D1sease • Oncology 
• Obstetrics & Gynecology • Pediatrics 
• Onhopedics • Surgery 
• Plastic Surgery • Surgical Spine Clintc 
• Dennatology 
HEALTH SERVICES AGENCY VAN 
TRANSPORTATION 1-800-794-3544 
26520 Cactus Ave., Moreno Valley 
(909) 486-4000 
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Fleet Leasing Auto Dealers in the Inland Empire 
Run~t(l h\ l.tfl\c: Rclt'lllit''· }()I''·' -lJ UJ <)lj • 
Dtaltr;bip 
Addr= 
C'ii) 1State/Z.ip 
1byota or San Bernardino 
I. 765 W. Show=e Dr 
San BernarJmo, CA 92408 
Crest Chm-olet 
2. 909 \\' ~1st St 
San BemarJmo, CA 9~405 
lnlaad Empirt Volvo 
3. 785 W Sho" CJiSe Dr. 
San Bernardino, CA 92408 
"oss 1\lotor-. 
4. 8151 Auto Dr 
RiverSide, CA 9~504 
Honda Car.; or Corona 
S. :!31 S lmcoln Ave. 
Corona. CA 91719 
Advaotage Jaguar Audi 
6. 250n Redlan<h Blvd. 
Lorna Linda, CA 92354 
Lta;e Re>toue 
10. 1,98- 9!30 99 
S22. 753,974 
$8.417.315 
S3,500.0!XI 
S965,833 
WND 
N,A 
(new dealer as of May 1999) 
!'lo. Car> Lusrd 
No. Companies 
Lta;ed To 
1,130 
WND 
264 
22 
122 
10 
410 
5 
746 
8 
N1A 
Ltase ~tanager Top Local Extcuti>t 
Title Title 
Pbone/Fax 
E-Mail Addrt<\ 
EdJ1e Swanenburg Clifford Cummings 
Sale> ~bnagcr Vil-e Prc.>idcnt 
(909) 381-444-M\1!8-3836 
Doug B.ldcr Bill Bader 
Lease Manager CEO 
(909) SS3-8833Jli83-7968 
Corrine Gomez Orie Mann 
FkcL 'Retention Man.1ger General Manager 
(909) SS9-0101f.lll4-7170 
bargams@ inlanJcmplfcvolvo.com 
Dllnc Frost J.A. Moss Ill 
Fmance \1anagcr Pre>ldcnt 
(909) 688-62()(1!688-5002 
mos.\mulorsJodgc.cum 
fuloen U:mcr Ersklen Ltnier 
Fket & [-Commerce \.ianager Fleet & E-Commercc Manager 
(909) 734-84001273-2093 
dcmcr(!bol.com 
Shane Ranger David Cboi 
F1nance Dlfcctor General Sales Manager 
(909) 478-noon96-6421 
advamagejagaudLcom 
"". ~'t)fApplit.mfr M'\'D a KWW."'rJfllbdas.t IW •~tell~ Tkc~t~fut•QtJcM PrtbeiJb.~IItttr...UI'iwttiltnlfrr-dll-c~tr'-J lutt<J. Ti•tllthenufi"MklklW'kd.~Jklll{t'lnfedlwltittppJ.-Ju •. tW'IIttaso{pttUlUift l4htk(i<tT'jt"f!«tu.wo.lriOl'IUWC"IN«nua.yiiNI 
~ af8t h1l. Ulltuba:-' ~ trnn ~~ Olutr ftlJK ICttl v>nt'":tlrll#! '" UiJdr!PI'•'" • ., n..,_.y ldJt:r1tN,J J.-1. Tlk l11lunJ &ap.n: BattW"o: J,~fftiJI, .~~(\() l1n,")ttrJ A•- Sullt" J~. R.mJw Cu'u"""'gt.l. CA 917.l0-052. /k1c4tr&"d hyJr-rry 
.W•n. Ov.rr1~ 19991.-.IE-;dtrS.ww-h),.,rwi. 
Thl· Bunk uf Li~ts a' ailablc on Disk, Call 9119--tX-t-9765 o1· Download Now from www.TopList.com 
biNLAND EMPIRE I ustness 1ourna 
BOOK 
OF LISTS 
BE IN ;THE KNOW 
AND BE KNOWN 
The Inland Em pin.· Hook of Lists 2000 puts youa· company's 
message in fnmt uf the people who know what they want, get 
what they want and know whea·e to find it. The Book of Lists 
2000 edition has mm·e lists and highea- cit"culatiun than evea-
hefm·e. We know that you want the most fm- your advea·tising 
investment, making the Book of Lists an excellent advea·tising 
choin·. 
The opportunity to advertise your company's message next to the list of your choice is available. 
Call the Inland Empire Business Journal at 909-484-9765 ext. 21 & 26. 
:.:\0\ ... ERTISIXG & ~IEDl.\ 
.\Rf~IIITFATI""R.\LfE\'"GL"'EEiliNG 
0..:\~KS 
f~.\8 DE.\IAERS 
• ~ •• "."'' TNIC '.' Tlft~S 
t:Jtl ... f'.\TIO~ 
E-'IPLft, ... ~IEXT 
FIN.-\~f~E & IN\t"K~T~IENTS 
IIE.:\LTII C''..\llE 
IAE( ... \L 
OFFif 't: Sl TPJ•JAIE~ 
llE .. \IA t:~T.:\TE 
TOI..-IIIS-'1. Tll .. \\ ... EIA & 
EXTEUT .. -\11\'"~Jt:NT 
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Will Riverside County Show Us How It's Done? 
Excerptetl From the Smart Growth 
feature 111 the October issue of the 
Planning Report, 811 W Sl!l-·enth St., 
Suite 900, LosAngele~; CA 90017 
Smart Growth advocates have 
long faced a key obstacle: even if 
agreement were to be reached in 
concept, the state's lack of regional 
planning makes implementation 
very difficult. Now, facmg huge 
growth projections, Riverside 
County has undertaken a process 
that may serve as a model for 
regional planning based on Smart 
Growth principles. Attorney and 
advisor Cary Lowe and the 
Endangered Habitats League's Dan 
Silver explain here how they're 
doing it. 
by Cary D. Lowe and Dan Stiver 
Riverside County, the fastest-
growing region m the nation in the 
building boom of the late 1980s, and 
well on its way to reclaimmg that 
status, has embarked on a novel and 
ambitious program of long-range 
planning that may become a model 
for other high-growth regions 
statewide and nationally. 
A coalition of real estate inter-
ests and environmental organiza-
tions, in cooperation with the county 
board of supervisors and planning 
department, is producing recom-
mendations for a new county gener-
al plan intended to satisfy foresee-
able development needs while 
ensuring equal attention to environ-
mental priorities. Although 'they are 
not calling it "Smart Growth," the 
principles underlying this effort fit 
neatly under that label, which has 
become the most interesting new 
paradigm of land-use planning-the 
notion that development and envi-
ronmental goals can be mutually 
realized through a blend of balanced 
land-use planning, conservation of 
environmentally sensitive resources, 
increased attention to design consid-
erations, and higher building quality 
standards . 
The roots of the current effort 
are in the latest Southern California 
growth cycle, when environmental-
ists tried to block sprawling afford-
able housing development in 
A Smart Growth General Plan 
Riverside County with a growth 
control mitiat1ve and a lawsuit chal-
lenging the suffic1ency of the county 
general plan. The initiative failed, 
hut the lawsuit lingered for years, 
until just two years ago, when it 
became clear that a new growth 
cycle was commencing and the 
issues raised m the li11gat10n had to 
be resolved Several months of 
negotiations produced a list of possi-
ble amendments to the current gen-
eral plan wh1ch would satisfy the 
petitioners, but there was little 
enthusia~m on the part of the county 
and substantial opposition by land 
owners and developers. 
Interestingly, the real estate interest-; 
perceived that continued patching up 
of a plan that already had been 
amended more than 200 times, made 
no sense. Rather, they argued, the 
continued on page 34 
#I 
VVe're the No. 1 SBA Lender* 
in San Bernardino County 
Southland EDC is pleased to offer the SBA 
504 loan program- designed for estab-
lished owner-users for real estate purchase 
and new construction. 
• Up to 90% financing 
• Competitive fixed-rate term 
• Assumability option 
• Maximum guarantee $1 Million 
• 10 or 20 year option 
Call JULIE PHILLIP for quotes: 
(909) 237-1143 
(888) 560-LEND 
Or visit our website to learn more 
about our 504 loan program: 
www.southlandedc.com 
SOUTHLAND -~~~~~~~~~ EDC 
ECONOI\AJC DeveLOPI\AENT CORPORATION 
• Based on dollar volume of approvals, FY99 
DECEMBER 1999 
by Georg111e Loveltmd 
BANKING 
pared to $105 0 milbon at Sept 30, 
1998. Metro Commerce Baak 
and its branch offices, along with 
its SBA and construction loan divi-
sions, serve customers throughout 
the San Francisco Bay area and 
Upland in Southern California. 
• CODIDllllllty Buk, a com-
mercial bank with assets in excess 
of $1 billion, bas reported pre-tax 
income of $5.2 million, represent-
ing an increase of approxiJDately 
8.3 percent over pre-tax income 
for the third quarter of 1998. Net 
income for the third quarter of 
1999 was $3 0 millioa, as COlD-
pared to $3 8 million for the I8IDe 
quarter last year. Return on aver-
age equity and return on average 
assets for the third quarter of 1999 
were 14.14 percem and 1.15 per-
cent respectively, for the third 
quarter 1998. 
Net income for the nine 
IDOilths ending Sept. 30, 1999 was 
$8.6 millioa, as COIIIplln=cf to $10 9 
million for the fint niae IIIOilths of 
1998. Return oa avenae equity 
and return Oil awra&e assets for the 
fiiBt .... IDOIIthl of ~ --
13 02 pen:eat IDd 112 .,.,.. 
~•• compatecl to 16.SO 
-pneat and 148 ......... tile 
fbM ...... .,l. 
'1'he ,..., 
are CODSJdered well c:apitalized for 
regulatory purposes. 
Oint Amoldus, president and 
CEO, aaid, "I am extremely 
pleased with the progress the bank 
CODtiDues to mate in advancing 
c .... u~ty Buk as one of the 
premier busineaa banks in 
Southern California. Tbe growth 
we have rec:opized in 1011118 and 
deposits is coatinued evideDCe of 
our ability to colllpete succeaafuUy 
in the marketplace. c........, 
Buk serves COIDIIIUJUtiea in Los 
Angeles, Orange, San BemardiJK), 
and Riverside coantiea throap a 
aetwork of 12 businesa centers. 
• Alan J. Lane, president of the 
Bulaeas Baak of Calllonda, 
stated that the bank continued its 
stroaa growth trend through the 
third quarter of 1999. 
Net income for the third quar-
ter totaled $477,000 a JDOde8t 
.. 
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Nationally 
Ranked. 
Locally 
Operated. 
Talbot Insurance we 
spec1altze 1n prov1d1ng 
tnd1v1dual msurance solutions 
for each and every customer 
Talbot Insurance specialists 
are able to draw upon the full 
resources of a nat1onal 
brokerage, whrle dehvenng 
the exceptional customer 
serv1ce of a local comf'1untty 
partner And as members of 
the communities we serve, 
we pnde ourselves n being 
acttvely mvolved in our 
commun1ty and maktng each 
one a better place to hve. We 
f1gure that's our best 
1nsurance for creattng a better 
ltfe for everyone Talbot 
It's your f1nest insurance 
cornection Around the block. 
Around the country. 
Talbot 
-------c+~------
INSURANCE & F1NANCIAL SERVICES 
1·877·TALBOT1 909·788·8500 
www.talbotcorp.com 
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Bug Me All You Want! 
There's a good chance you've 
.tlre.tdy seen it scurrymg through 
the Inland Emp1rc. It is blue, round, 
and hears two hig, black antennae. 
Its white decals proudly advcrttse 
its name, the "PFF Y2K Bug." 
PFF Bank & Trust, the largest 
community bank headquartered in 
the Inland Empire, has kicked off a 
unique promotion, starting off with 
a dozen bankers cramming into the 
PFF Y2K Bug, 1960s-style, and 
ending when the New Year beginli. 
The winner of the "bug" will be 
announced in January, 2000. 
The blue Volkswagen Bug -
complete with sun roof and CD 
player, is the grand prize in PIT's 
"C:1tch the Y2K Bug" prof'1otion 
The general pubhc and customers 
who open a "Y2K CD'' (certificate 
of depostt) Juring the promotion 
whtch ends on Dec 31, are eligible 
to enter, and will also receive "Bug 
Me" static window stickers. The 
Y2K 90-day CD matures after Jan 
l, 2000 and has a spec..1al renewal 
rate of seven percent. 
"We wanted to do something 
different to end the year on a happy 
note. PH· is Y2K ready, offering a 
great r<~tc on a short-term CD, and 
wrapping it all up with a drawing 
for a car that is very much in 
demand,' liaid Larry Rinehart, 
president and CEO of PFF Bank & 
Trust - and one of the "bankers' 
dozen," who squeezed into the 
"Bug." 
Until the end of the year, the 
PFF Bug will comb the Inland 
Empire and Northern Orange 
County, searching for cars wllh the 
window slicker. Drtvers of car~ 
with a decal will win a g1ft :md 
another entry into the contest 
"Our ult1mate goal is to pro-
vide a great sa\ ings product and 
promote our personal touch to 
banking," sa1d David Sweet, vice 
pres1dent and director ot market-
ing. 
Faces in business. I I 
cmrllllllt:d from paJJf? 26 
San Vaccaro 
Director, C\'B Financial Corp. and Citizens 
Business Bank. 
Vaccaro is an attorney and formerly chair-
man of the hoard of Orange National Bancorp 
and Orange National Bank. 
He is a partner in the law firm of Bye, 
Vaccaro & Winsten, LLP in Irvine, and is admit-
ted to practice before the Supreme Court of the 
United States. He is also a member of the State 
Bar of Arizona and the State Bar of Cahfornta. 
Vaccaro previously served as cha1rman of the board of Pacific Energy 
Management Compan) and Park Avenue Financial Corp.; prcs1dent of 
County Title Insurance Co. and Lakeshore Water Co., as well as a director for 
Mojave Savmgs and Loan A-;sociation and Golden Valley Development Inc. 
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consents to a reduction of the "W o th th h d f 1 h e, n e o er an , ee t at ing, which would take up to two 
in 1998. Net mcome for the nine 
months ended Sept. 30, 1999 was 
$2,118,000 or $2.45 earnings per 
share (d1luted), before one-t1me 
adJustments, compared to net 
income of $2,034,000 or $2.32 
earnings per share (diluted) for the 
same period in 1998. One-time 
adjustments, such as the write-off 
of merger-related expenses, 
reduced net income for the th1rd 
quarter of 1999, and the first nine 
months of 1999 by $328,000, or 
$0.38 earnings per share (d1luted). 
Total assets at Sept. 30, 1999 
were $260.3 million-a 2.9 per-
cent increase from Dec. 31, 1998, 
and a record high for the bank. In 
conjunctiOn with the terminal!on 
by the bank of the acquis1t1on 
agreement w1th Pacific 
Community Banking Group in 
Sept., 1999, the Bank of Hemet 
recorded the pre-tax wnte-off of 
$216,000 in professional fees and 
other expenses during the th1rd 
quarter of 1999. In additiOn, the 
bank paid or accrued $341,000 in 
pre-tax spectal bonus compensa-
tion in the third quarter of 1999, for 
dedicated employees who ensured 
that the bank continued to operate 
successfully during the protracted 
merger process of nearly 15 
months, and to retain key employ-
ees in the future. 
The bank announced the decla-
ration of a common stock cash div-
idend of $0.60 per share of com-
mon stock, payable Nov. 16, 1999 
to shareholders of record as of 
Nov. 8, 1999. The bank pa1d a spe-
cial common stock cash dividend 
of $0.40 in Oct., 1999, a·nd last 
patd a regular common stock cash 
dividend in August. The Bank of 
Hemet operates five banking 
offices m Riverside County 
• More legalllles!. .. Fallbrook 
National Bank, a subsidiary of 
Community Bancorp Inc., 
announced that a new tnal has 
been ordered tn the case of a ruling 
favoring a terminated ex-employ-
ee, who had been awarded dam-
ages of about $800,000. 
Riverside County Superior 
Court has ordered a new trial on 
punitive damages only. The new 
trial is g ranted, unless the plaintiff 
punitive damage verd1ct to d f · any awar or pumtive damages years to conclude. In the interim, 
$250,000. based on an accusation of fraud, is the bank will accrue the $298,000 
"The judge obviously felt the unfounded. Therefore, 1f a new dunng this third quarter of 1999. 
award Itself was excessive, and the tr1'al ·s t d 1 t. no grante , we wou d Earnings for the third quarter will 
JUry d1d not execute proper Judg- move forwa d ·th 1 · b r WI an appea 111 e negatively impacted by this one 
ment m determimng the award," order to vindicate ourselves." time aberration An earnings 
stated Tom Swanson, pres1dent and S t d th d wanson no e at any awar announcement IS forthcoming. 
CEO of Community Bancorp Inc. on punitive damages will not be 
and Fallbrook National Bank. paid until there 1s an appellate rul-
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Riverside County ... 
contmued from page 29 
count) should produce an entirely 
nc.... plan that "'ould "'llh.,tand fur-
ther legal challenge and 0e a better, 
more "'orkablc: plan a-. "'ell 
B) this lime, elections had pro-
duced a ne"' maJOrit) on the board of 
super. tsnrs. grnerall) pro-growth, 
hut also sensiti>e to '-Ccing the coun-
t) gro"' an 11 "'ell-planned, 
thought-out way. They were 
mtngucd at the propo,al, coming pri-
maril~ from the 8UJidmg Industry 
Assoctallon, and asked BIA 
President Btll Warkentin and 
Execullve Officer Borre Wmckcl to 
tc:st the "'aters '' ith the petitioners in 
the Ia\\ sUit and other environmental 
group:, acttvc in the county. That Ill 
the fuse, and the result has hecn a 
sk~ rocket Within '' ceb, a fir,t 
At: deadline • • • 
contrnucd from page 1 
operation of Gold Ftelds ~1mmg 
Corporation, followmg termma-
tJon of a JOint venture to develop 
the fesquite Reg1onal Landftll m 
Impenal Count) Although 
Western Waste Industnes and SP 
Envuonmcnt.tl, a wholly owned 
uhstdl.tr)l of Umon Pac1flc Corp 
have rchnqu1shed thcar mterests, 
l mon P cafac raalroad \\111 pro-
vade tr nsportatlon en' aces h> the 
landfall 
Gold ltelds could begm con-
tructJOn 1 earl) as next } ear at 
the landfall ate, about 3<; males 
east of Brawle) lbc sue IS adJa-
cent to an opcratmg gold mme the 
company developed m the 1980s 
Gold F1eld ' subsadaary, EI 
Centro-based And OperatiOn~. 
ha man.tged permattmg and 
development of the reg10nal land-
fall "nee ll mcept10n, and has 
obtamcd all maJOr federal, state 
and local perm1t and approval , 
accordmg to Gold Ftelds General 
Manager Bob F11ler 
Landfill construction w 11l 
began once And OperatiOn has a 
commitment of 4,000 tons per d<~y 
of nonh zardou munacapal sohd 
"' te fr m S uthern C'.tllforma 
munacap htae lhc fac1hty, whach 
w11l b opcrattonill \\ 1than il ) car 
after c nstrucuon b g1ns 1~ per 
matted to manage up to 20,000 
ton!> of mumup.al solid w.t tc 
daal)' for 100 )'e rs 
New \ork PR 1'1rm Bu)s CSP 
CommunicatiOns 
The Southern Ca!Jforma 
headquarte rs of nationa l public 
relataons f1rm Creamer D1ckson 
Basford (CDB) wall relocate from 
lrvme to Corona. followang the 
acquasllaon of Corona-ba,ed CSP 
Communacataon Inc CSP co-
O\\ ncr , Chnstophcr Perez and 
Scott Smath. \\111 ru ume manage-
ment rcsponsabtlltaes for all 
Southern Cahfornaa operations as 
semor vace pre'>Jdents of Creamer 
Dackson Basford 
The acqua~ataon adds a num 
ber of chent to the (DB roster, 
ancludmg ( oors Bre\\ ang 
Com pan) South\\ est Regaon 
Toyota Motorsport Spnnt 
P< Lo Angelc , Pnce Pfaster 
Techmcolor, Paoneer e\\ Mcdaa 
Tcchnologaes, Caltrans, and 
Sandell Gla Among CDB's 
claents are Ba) er, Seako 
Instruments, and T1me Warner 
Cable Creamer Dackson Ba ford 
1 part of the Dl\ er 1f1ed Agencaes 
Davaswn of Havas AJvertl mg, 
the saxth largest commumcallons 
company m the world, wath total 
sales for ats PR holdmg an 1998 
of $66 malllon CSP hil 15 
emplo) ecs and recorded S I 6 mal-
hon m ales m 1999 
!'.e" Technique R apid!) 
Diagnoses Fai lure of Blood 
Circulat ion 
lhe In tllute of Cntac Jl Care 
l\1edtcme (I('( M) h ed an Palm 
Spnngs has announced a ne\ , 
hfe savmg t chnaque that daag 
no carcul lion faalure and elm 
Jcal hock an cnllcal emergency 
med1cal satuatJOn The K ( M 
re earch team developed a de\ 1ce 
a sublingual (under the tongue) 
tonometer, that mea ures the 
seven I) of shock, and alerts med-
ICal personnel af suffic1ent blood 
is bcmg supphed to vital body 
organs, such as the heart and 
meeting was orgamzed, involving 
two distinct sets ot mteresl\. 
• The development community, 
reprc.senh:d b) the Buildmg Industry 
A-.sociation, the County Property 
O....ners Association, and the Farm 
Burc:au; and the envmmmental com-
munity, represented by the 
Endangered Habitats League, the 
Sierra Club, the Audubon Society 
and a scattering of smaller local 
hram 
It ''a' de' eloped by Dr ;\fax 
H,m) Weal, presadent of ICC:\.1; 
Dr Wanchun T11ng, ICCM '1ce 
presadent, and Jose B1sera, darec-
tor of baomed1cal engmcenng 
"The devace prov1des a road map 
to guade trc,atment of pataents \\ ho 
come to emergency departments," 
saad Dr Tang, or m the event of 
mass mJunes Optical Sensor 
Inc, of Manneapohs Mann , man-
ufadures the hand-held de\ au~ 
known a "Capno-Probe ' 
Palm De,erl T\ Station 
\\elcomes Three New Team 
Member 
KMIR-TV 6 an P.1lm Desert 
welcomes three profe stonals to 
the station's m.magement tc<~m 
general sales man.1gcr-Guyanne 
Taylor darector of m.uketang and 
operations-Greg Green, and busa-
nes mannger-Shaala 
Chamberlam 
Vace Presadent and General 
Manager Larr) Blackerby aad, 
"Thas group of professional • 
along\\ lth the rest of our dcdac.tl-
cd employee-O\\ ners, w11l work 
hard to crvc our vae\\ ers <~nd our 
claent an the Coachella Valley" 
<•u) anne laylor ha accumu-
lat d more than 20 years of tcleva-
swn les expcncncc and was 
former!} \\ ath KE. Yl -TV an 
Austm, Texas (lf(•g Green owned 
and op rated has own wmpany 
"bach pecJahzed m on-aar m.tr-
ketmg m Greensboro C 
And, Shaala ( hambcrlilm W<JS 
former!) with Wcstva~.:o, a 
Fortune <;QO manufactunng firm, 
and was controller admamstrative 
manager for the farm 's Lo~ 
Angelc plant. 
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groups. 
There was almost ammedaate 
agreement that writang a new, updat-
ed general plan made infinitely more 
sen.se than further revisang and mak-
ang do "'ith the old one. It rcmaancd 
to be seen whether these disparate 
mterests, whose interactions had 
heen anythang hut cooperative in the 
past, could agree on the foundation 
for a new plan, hut all were walling to 
give it a try. At the veT) k<t~t. they 
were umted hy thear dassatisfactaon 
over the unccrt.ainty that resulted 
from doang hattie over each succc -
save dc,elopment apphcahon and 
conser.ataon prOJX1Sal. Tiu was 11 
chance to get bc)ond the zero-sum 
game that too often ch.aractenzcs 
land-usc advocac)' 
Mcetmg regularly, the ne" 
coahtion found remarkable room for 
agreement 1 here was plenty of 
debate, and a fur tmount of argu 
ment, but at produc.cd consensus 
among the organ17.ahonal reprl'SCnta-
taves on .a basK set of fundamental 
pnncaples proposed to undcrhe a 
new gener.tl pldn 
A realastiC amount of land need-
ed to be pl,anned .tnd m.tde avatlable 
for the malhon new rcstdents expect-
ed or prOJected by the outhem 
Cahforma Assocaallon of 
Governments to be an Raver 1de 
Count) an the commg gcnerataon, 
mcluding housmg, places of bll~a­
ncss, schools, rel·reallonal opportum-
tac..s and pubhc faCJhllcs, 
• Land used .ts habJtdt for cnd,an-
gercd pl,mt and anamal pcc1es or 
havmg some umque quaht) deserv-
mg of conservation, needed to be 
tdentafied and protected, 
• As part of a conservation pro-
gmm the desagnallon of preserve 
areas needs to be done more eftec-
hvely and on a more scaenllllc bastS, 
and there needs to be a sy~tem for 
longer-term managem nt of agru.ul 
turallands ucslgn t d .ls preserve • 
• New dcvelopm nt of all km~ 
~hould c.on.~um less land per capatd 
and commumtac h uld gro\\ m " 
more compact \\ ay 
• Pnonty hould he avcn to new 
development located m close prox-
amtt) to exastmg development, trans-
ponahon facahllcs and other mfra-
structure; 
contmued on page 39 
l 
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Last quarter's n u mbers are In. Profits a r e up l82o. 
Mambo, anyone? 
Q 
I 
..... ... ,.,11 ,.,, 
···-~-·-· 
c n be sweet mde d But rarelv do ou get thert' m mgle tep ful 1lh g v ur bu me 
dream requare cour ge commatment and det rmmallon 
At Pf f Bank & Tru t, we're wath you every bu me moment. BAMC&1RUST 
.........,... 
FDIC I 888 DIAL PFF www.pflbank.com 
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BANKING 
Business Bank of California Shareholders Approve Formation of Holding Company 
Shareholders of Busmess Bank 
of California (BBNKOB.) approved 
a plan of reorganization by which the 
bank will become a wholly-<Jwned 
subsidiary of a newly-formed hold-
ing company, Business Bancorp. 
Business Bancorp is a newly-
formed California corporation 
organized at the direction of the 
bank's board of directors, for the 
purpose of acquiring ownership of 
the bank and thereby becommg a 
bank holding company. The holding 
company will acquire all of the out-
standing shares of the bank at an 
even rate of exchange. The reorgani-
zation plan will become effective in 
December, 1999 followmg receipt of 
all required regulatory approvals and 
observance of the specified waiting 
period. 
Alan 1. Lane, president and chief 
executive officer of the bank, issued 
a statement regarding the board's call 
for approval of a reorganization plan, 
"The board of directors of the bank 
believes that the formation of a bank 
holding company will result m an 
entity which ha~ a broader range of 
alternatives with respect to both 
access to and utilization of capital, 
and will enhance expansion opportu-
nities." 
Increased exparL~ion opportunity 
is a primary factor m the establish-
ment of the holding company struc-
ture. Inherent in the expanded capa-
bilities represented by a holding 
company structure, is the flexibihty 
of acquiring additiOnal banking fran-
chises which would remain 
autonomous in operation and retam 
the name. of the acqUired bank, 
where that name represents franchise 
value. 
Financial advantages represent-
ed by the formation of a holding 
company include greater flexibility 
in the area of repurchase of securities, 
and financmg alternatives that would 
benefit subsidiaries of the organiza-
tion. 
"Each of the advantages inherent 
in the holding company structure rep-
resents potential value to our share-
holders and expanded franchise 
value for Business Bank of 
Californ1a," stated Lane. "We're 
extremely plea~d that value was rec-
ogmzed by shareholders of Bnsiness 
Bank of California who, by a sub-
stanttal maJOrity vote, approved the 
formation of the new holding compa-
ny, Business Bancorp." 
Business Bank of California has 
served the Inland Empire since 1984 
and operates branches in the cities of 
San Bernardino, Corona, Hesperia, 
Phelan, Redlands and Ontario. The 
bank's primary focus is on meeting 
the financial needs of small- to mid-
size chenl~ in the professional and 
busine.'i..~ communities it serves. In 
addition, the bank ts firmly commit-
ted to providing a wide range of serv-
ice.~ designed to meet the personal 
banking requirements of individuals 
in the commumttes it serves. 
Visit Busmess Bank of California on 
the Internet at WH!w.businessbank. 
com. Busmess Bank of Ca/iforma 
stock infonnation is available utiliz-
ing the symbol (BBNK.OB). 
Choosing Your Most Important Business Partner 
When you have a bll~tness, the 
last thing you want to worry about is 
your banking. Having the right bank 
behind you can make all the differ-
ence in the success of your business. 
What should you be looking for 
in yollf business bank? Like anything 
e lse, there are a number of factors to 
consider. First, look at the bank and 
ask yourself whether its financial 
standing merits your business 
account. See what financial analysts 
have to say about yollf prospective or 
existing bank. Each analyst has a sys-
tem that measures banks in terms of 
financial strength and performance. 
The Bauer Financial Group Inc. for 
example, rates banks according to a 
star system; five stars is the superior 
rating, and one IS the lowest. 
Once you're comfortable in 
terms of the bank's financial strength, 
review the types of products and the 
value they represent to your business. 
The key is value, not necessarily pric-
ing; the account or service with the 
lowest service charge may not be the 
best fit for your business and in the 
end, cost you more in time and/or 
money. In many cases, banks may 
Fallbrook National Bank Places Seventh 
Fallbrook Nauonal Bank, a sub-
sidiary of Community Bancorp Inc., 
has placed 7th overall m Small 
BusinessAdmmistrallon 7 (a) loans for 
institut ions based in California and has 
achieved the rank of 34th in the nation. 
"We are proud of the team efforts 
put forth by the bank as a whole, and 
are pleased with the success of the 
SBA department," stated Tom 
Swanson, president and chief execu-
tive officer of Community Bancorp 
Inc. and Fallbrook National Bank. The 
bank had gross loans totaling $45.5 
million in SBA 7(a) loans during the 
SBA's fiscal year, according to pub-
hshed data reports. 
Community Bancorp Inc., parent 
company of Fallbrook National Bank, 
is a $156 million bank holding compa-
ny headquartered in Fallbrook, Calif. 
The company's primary subsidiary, 
Fallbrook National Bank, serves the 
North San Diego and Inland Empire 
communities with retail banking 
offices in Fallbrook, Temecula and 
VISta, and SBA loan production offices 
in the cities of Fallbrook, Los Angeles, 
Ontario, Orange, Sacramento, 
Temecula, and Vista. Fallbrook 
National Bank's web site is www.fall-
brooknationalbank. com. 
provide ancillary services that may 
surprise you. These additional servic-
es can include credit card services, 
tax preparation, cash management 
and investment services as well as 
employee benefit programs. Some 
banks may provide these services 
themselves, while smaller commum-
ty banks may offer similar conven-
iences through a third party. 
Though your bank may be finan-
cially strong and offer the products 
you need, there's one ingredient more 
important than ever: the banker and 
support staff who serve you. Klm 
Nocas, vice president and product 
manager for business banking at PFF 
Bank & Trust, suggesL~ a number of 
questions to ask yourself: 
How attentive is your potential or 
existing business banker? 
Depending on the s1ze of your 
business, having a business banker 
available to answer your questions is 
vitaL Business banking is a different 
animal than personal banking and 
you need to be able to rely on your 
banker to help you. 
Are you being offered a package 
of services or is your banker willing 
and able to customize, to meet your 
business banking needs? 
Not every business is the same. 
Though a package of services may 
meet the needs of many busmesses, 
you may need a unique combination 
of financial products and services to 
keep your busine.'i..~ running smoothly. 
A bank that customizes provides you 
with the flexibility you need and 
deserve. 
If you've been in bus mess for 
some time, how long has it been since 
your banker reviewed your banking 
needs? 
If your business grows or 
changes, you face new challenges, 
requiring a "relationship" with your 
bank If your banker doesn't make 
regular business calls, it may be time 
to switch. 
With most of your questions 
answered, don't forget the impor-
tance of the support staff at your bank 
-- they help you on a day-to-day 
basis. The odds are in your favor 
when bank personnel know you or 
others from your business who han-
dle your banking. Do you recognize 
the employees at the bank? More 
importantly, do they recognize you? 
Are they well trained to service your 
business banking needs? 
T here's one last thing to remem-
ber: You can 't pick your family but 
you can pick yo ur friends, including 
your bank, one of the most important 
business partners you ' ll ever have. 
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BANKING 
Community Ban corp Announces Increase in Total Assets 
Community Bancorp Inc. 
(Nasdaq: CMBC), parent company 
of hlllbrook National Bank, today 
announ~:ed a loss of ($40,000), or 
($0.02) per d1luted share, for the 
third quarter of 1999, compared to 
earnmgs of S303,()(Xl, or $0.14 per 
d luted ~hare, for the third quarter of 
I 9%. 
Nc.:t income tot.tled $695,(XXJ, or 
SO 1!) per diluted share, for the nine 
months ended Sept. 10, 1999 com-
pared to $774,000, or $0.35 per 
dilt..!cd share, for the nine months 
endd Sept. 30, 199!>. 
Earnings for the nme months 
ended Sept. 30, 1999 were negative-
ly 1mpacted by the non-recurring 
expenses of the cost of formmg the 
holdmg company combined with the 
outcome of a lawsuit. "Without 
these non-recurnng expenses, year-
to date earnings would have been 
$907,000, or $0.39 per diluted share, 
compared to $774,000, or $0.35 per 
diluted share, for the nine months 
ended Sept. 30, 199!>. This calcu-
lates to a 17.2% mcrease in earnings 
from operations," stated Tom 
Swanson, president and chief exe~:u­
l!ve offtcer ot Ccmmumty Bancorp 
in( and falll,rook NJtiOnal Bank. 
Although the courts have ruled 
m favor of .t new tn.::.:, ~ubjcct to cer-
tain wnd t10ns, the bank felt it pru-
dent to accrue the entire potent1.tl 
award of $29R,OOO. If a new trial is 
not granted, the bank would move 
forward with an appeal. 
''In addition to the jury verdict 
award, the thtrd quarter was tmpact-
ed by reduced loan sales," continued 
Swanson. "The decision to reduce 
sales of guaranteed and unguaran-
teed SBA loans during the third 
quarter was made in order to maxi-
mize returns on each loan by 
increasing the holding period, which 
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8560 Voneyard Ave Suote 306 
Rancho Cucamon~J<l CA 91 730 
Phone orders e~l•,o c~cceptccf Call (909) 484-9765 
will add interest income to the com-
pany's earnings. The company anllc-
ipates making loan sales during the 
fourth quarter. Quality of ao;scts con-
tmues to improve, with non-per-
fomJing assets, net of SBA guaran-
tees, declining from $1 5 milhon at 
September, 1998 to $834,000 at 
September, 1999 In addition, the 
raho of charge-offs to average loarL'i 
outstanding ha~ been extraordmary 
during I 999, being reduced to only 2 
basis pomts as a percent of average 
loans outstanding, as compared to 
22 ba~is points for the same period 
in 1998." 
The company's total assets 
mcrea~ed to $155.7 million ao; of 
Sept. 30,1999, compared to $136.2 
million as of Dec. 31, 1998, for a 19 
percent annualized growth rate. 
The board of directors has 
declared a stock dividend of 5%, 
payable on Nov. 30, 1999, to share-
holders of record on Nov 15, 1999 
C<L~h will he paid m lieu of any fr.lc-
tional share.~ . "The hank has met its 
strategic objectives to date, and 
therefore the board hns decided to 
issue this d1vidend, stated Chairman 
HJugh. 
Commumt}' Bancorp Inc., par-
ent company of Fallbrook National 
Bank, 1s a $156 m1lhon hank hold-
mg company headquartered m 
!"all brook, Calif. The company's pri-
mary subsidiary, Fallbrook National 
Bank, serves the North San Diego 
and Inland Empire commumties 
with retail banking offices in 
Fallbrook, Temecula and Vista, and 
loan production offices m the cities 
of Fallbrook, Los Angeles, Ontario, 
Orange, Sacramento, Temecula, and 
Vista. 
Fallbrook Nat1onal Bank's Web site 
IS ww.fallbrooknationalbank.com. 
''Riuer!Jide ~ Bank Where 
I Bankintj rf!ean!J Small Bu!Jine!J!J " 
3737 Market Street 
Suite 104 
Riverside, CA 92501 
Fax (909) 787-8270 
3727 Arlington Avenue 
Suite 202A 
Riverside, CA 92506 
Fax (909) 788-9683 
(909) 788-2265 
Member FDIC 
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Riverside County ... 
continued from page 34 
• Issues such as transportation, 
air quality and watershed manage-
ment need to be addressed compre-
hensively on a regional basis; 
• A wider variety of housing 
choices should be made available to 
accommodate changing household 
demographics, such as the steady 
reduction in "two parents and chil-
dren" households; 
• There should be substantial 
certainty over where new develop-
ment will or will not occur; and 
• Attaining these goals should be 
accomplished by a balanced mix of 
market-based incentives and regula-
tory controls. 
This flrst level of agreement, 
delivered to the county in October, 
1998, paid immediate dividends. It 
gave the supervisors enough confi-
dence in the process that they initiat-
ed a formal general plan update, 
including calling for proposals from 
consultants and budgeting for a 
major planning undertaking. That, in 
turn, tipped the scales in favor of dis-
missal of the still-lingering general 
plan lawsuit. Regrettably, not all of 
the organizations whose representa-
tives had been participating in the 
negotiations were able to obtain rati-
fication by their broader leadership 
or membership, but the breadth of 
support still was impressive. 
Building Oil their initial success, 
the negotiators set about discussing 
the next, more specific tier of issues, 
dealing more precisely with desired 
development patterns and how the 
initial set of broad principles should 
be implemented. After six more 
months of deliberation, and the 
exchange of numerolL'i written pro-
posals and comments, the coalition is 
well on its way to producing a sec-
ond set of recommendations, so far 
including substantial consensus that: 
• l..ocal zoning codes and other 
land-use controls need to be reevalu-
ated in order to allow more compact, 
less sprawling development; 
• Approved but not-yet-devel-
oped specific plans should be 
reviewed for possible reconflgura-
tion to achieve more efficient 
land-uses; 
• Apart from areas planned for 
development in the near-term and 
areas designated for permanent con-
servation, there needs to be a catego-
ry designated for land not currently 
falling into either of these two cate-
gories, such as land in current agri-
cultural production, which only may 
be opened to development based on 
satisfaction of clear criteria; and 
• aose coordination is needed 
with state and federal environmental 
protection laws, particularly in the 
area of endangered species protec-
tion, in order to streamline permit-
ting for new development. 
In the meantime, the new gener-
al plan effort was formally launched, 
with the planning department hold-
ing a series of community forums to 
obtain public input on goals and pri-
orities. A consultant team, led by the 
Planning Center, the Sverdrup 
Company, and Dudek & Associates, 
bas been eugaged and put to work. 
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The goal is not just production of 
an updated document, but rather one 
that truly is a county integrated plan 
tying together land-use planning 
with concurrent planning efforts in 
regional transpottatioo and endan-
gered species habitat conservation. 
Completion of the overall project is 
scheduled for mid-2001. 
What has occurred in Riverside 
County over the past two years is 
notable not only because of the ideas 
being advanced, but also because of 
the dramatic realignment of political 
forces and movement toward formu-
lating a long-range plan that is likely 
to serve the county far better, and 
enjoy far greater community support, 
than anything that realistically could 
have been produced under previous 
circumstances. The process has a 
long way to go, and there are likely 
· to be many more conflicts along the 
way, but substantial progress already 
has been made. As battles over land-
use policy continue to rage around 
Southern California, other jurisdic-
tions would do well to keep an eye 
on Riverside County and learn from 
its example. 
Cary D. Lowe is a land-use attor-
ney in the L.A. office of Jenkens &: 
Gilchrist, and has advised the 
Building Jntbutry Assoc. m the 
Riverside County General Plan 
negotiations. Daniel Silver is 
coordinator of the Endangered 
Habitats League, and has been the 
lead l'eJire$enlative for the elflli-
ronmental organizlltions in those 
negotiatiou. 
The Riverside County 
Integrated Project 
Gets Underway 
Southern Csllfornla's popula-
tion will grow by 275,000 next year 
and the state will add half a million 
residents. In the next five years 
that growth will triple. Located in 
Southern Cslifornla, Riverside 
County is one of the fastest-grow-
ing large counties in Csllfomia and 
the nation. Its population will dou-
ble from 1.5 million to 3 mUiion in 
the next 15 to 20 years. 
Inevitably, the crush of such a 
population boom and the chal-
lenge of balancing the asaoclated 
housing, transportation and eco-
nomic needs, with our limited natu-
ral resources and environment, 
becomes critical to our very sw-
vlval How do we accommodate for 
this tremendous growth, and main-
tain and improve our quality of 
life? 
The leadership of Riwrslde 
County has embarked upon what I 
believes is the first of Its lclnd plan. 
ning and implementation project 
that incorporates ttvee disllncllva, 
yet related elements crllcal to the 
Mure of Riverside County and 
Southern Csllfomla, and integrates 
them into a three-year plan: 
• Creation of a mullpl8 
species habitat COIII8MIIion pllrL 
• Update of the county's gen-
eral plan, addresaing fulura land-
use and hcM.IIIng need8 
•lmplemelddoo of the 
Communlly and Erwlrol11118111111 
Tl'8rl8f)l 'l1ation Acceplabay 
Proc:esa {CETAP), klentJrV'I'Ig itglj-
of-ways for the CXJflllln.ICIIo of..., 
tranaportallon conidcn in 1he 
ftveto 10 
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'""1'11/",/'1•'1"''""' '\ Chambers of Commerce , 1' 
"' ( Ulllllltll'i 011/'liJ..:<.' ""#_ 
Chambu of Commerce 
Add~~ 
Cit), State, Zip 
Idyllwild 
54295 Village Center Dr, P.O Box 304 
ldyllwlld, CA 9.2549 
Indio 
P 0 . Drawer TIT 
lnd10, C.A 9220.2 
Lab ArrowbNd 
P.O. Box 219 
Lake Arrowhead, CA 92352 
Lake Elsino~ Valley 
132 W. Graham Avenue 
Lake Elsinore, CA 92530 
LaQalata 
78-371 Hwy. 111,and51-351 
Avemda Burmudas, P.O. Box 255 
LaQuinta, CA 92253 
La Verne 
.2078 Bomta Ave. 
La Verne, CA 91750 
U...UIIda 
25541 Barton Road 
lorna Linda, CA 92354 
I ;_,fed .-\lpfla{ll'/iwlly 
1999 Rudgct 
Members 
Year Foundfd 
.\fajnr Evenh and Pmjech 
$43,800 
137 
1946 
$23.2,000 
700 
1946 
$200,000 
425 
1946 
$70,()(Xl 
400 
1949 
$450,000 
470 
1950 
$142,()()() 
253 
1942 
$125,000 
.201 
1959 
Xmas Tree L1ghtmg, 
Strawherr) Valky Fest1val, l•ourth of July Parade, 
Oreal Pumpkin Festival, Monthly M1xers 
Golf Tournament, Arts Fcsuval, Install. Dinner, Annual 
.\.1eetmg, Month!) M1xers, l\.1a)or's Breakfasts, Bus. Expo 
and F..con. De\el. SymposiUm, 1 ightmg•Decoratmg 
Contest, Tour of Ughts, Western Nights, Award' Luncheon 
Mountain Home Improvement Expo, Annual 
!lome Tour, Oassic Wooden Boat Show, 4th 
of July Fireworks over Lake Arrowhead 
Mm1 Grand Pnx Race (Go Cart Type Ca~). Casino !'light, 
Monthlv M1xers. Luncheons. Annual Golf Tournament, 
·Installation Dmner, Monthl) Sareet Fa1r, 
Monthly CrUise Night (Car Show) 
Mainstreet Marketplace (Four Street Fairs), 
GolfToumment, Business Expo, Installation 
Black-Tie Dinner, Toys For Tots, JOk Run, 
Monthly Mixers, Bi-Monthly Mayor's Luncheon 
Comm. Yard Sale. March 2IXXl; Golf Tournament, July 2(XX), 
Mari:elplace F~C:iti. May 6, 2l0:~ Comm. Oaft Fair, &ti. Expo 
Oct. 2!Xl0, Monthly 'Tonnecuons" Networlong Luncheons 
Weekly Olamber Breakfast Club, Millers, Regular 
Luncheon Seminars; Community Awards,lnstallation 
of Officers, Busmess Expo, Golf Tournament, C.omm. 
Parade, Opportunity Fair, State of C.omm. Luncheon 
Lucerne Valley WND 
32750 Old Wonlan SJring R~ PO. Box 491 :!30 Talent- o Talent Show, Sept.; Holiday Faire, Nov.; Toy Run & Commumty Chnstmas Party, Dec.; 
I:aster Egg llunt; ~th of July Parade, Fireworks; 
Kite Fly, SpnngAuct1on, K1d Fest 
Lucerne Valley, CA 92356 1957 
Greater Menifee Valley 
26878 Olcrry Hills Blvd. 
Sun City, CA 92586 
Montclair 
5220 Beni!o Street 
Montclair, CA 91763 
MCJI'e80Valley 
22500 Town Circle,~ 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
Murrieta 
26370 Beckman a .. Unit B 
Murrieta, CA 92562 
Ncno 
2816 tt..w kle .. P.O. Box 7:7 
Naft:o. CA 91760 
O.tario 
421B N. Euclid Ave. 
Ontario, CA 91762 
.... _. 
r.J.'IJO,_.~S..ll4 
.... o.-t,CA 
Plla.Sprtllp 
190 W. Amado Road 
Palm Springs, CA 92262 
$58,000 
281 
1976 
$96,000 
200 
1956 
WND 
310 
1954 
$150,000 
450 
1960 
WND 
380 
1964 
$490,000 
825 
1909 
1450,000 
1,488 
19.54 
$225,000 
972 
1940 
TGIF Golf Tournament, llooorary Mayor's Contest, 
High School Student of Month Program, Business Expo, 
Membership Luncheons, Chamber Awareness Week, 
Monthly Mixets, Annuallnstillatioo Ct:rCillOI1y, L.cgjsl. Fooun 
Pohce and Fire Department Apprec1a11on Breakfasts, 
Monthly Power Breakfasts, Quarterly Issues 
and Answers Breakfast, Golf Tournament, Business Expo 
Business & Community Expo, Citizen of Year 
Award, Wake Up Moreno Valley, 
Business in Action 
Monthly Millers, Annual Awards & Installation 
Dinner, Quarterly Membe~hip Breakfasts, 
State of C11y, Reverse Drawing, Golf Tournament, 
Business Expo, Mayor's Roast 
Non:o Valley Fair, Ownber OolfToum1meot, Labor 
Day Pande. Chamber Olalleoge, Norco Expo, Legislative 
Forum, Xmas Dccontina a Hayride, Xmu Mixer, 
Award~ a llllllllatioo Dinner 
Olristmas on Euclid, Golf Tournament, 
State of City Luncheon, Police Recognition 
Lunch, Monte Carlo Night 
Golf Cart Parade, Bua!Ma Expo~, 
OolfTounwneats, Adlena Awardl, 
Police 0111cer a PubiJc: Safety Appreciltioa nay 
Golf Tournament, Athena Awards Luncheon, Installation 
Luncheon, Career Day, YEMP, Small and Home-based 
Seminars, Summer and Winter Business Expo, 
Monthly Breakfast Forums 
Executive Director 
Phone/Fax 
E-Mail Addn"\ 
NIA 
(909) ti59-3259 
(909) 659-6216 
mf0{[1 idyllwildchamhercom 
Sherrv Johnson 
(760) 347-0676 
(760) 347-6069 
Valerie J, Smith 
(909) 337-3715 
(909)336-1548 
lachamber(a js-net.com 
Carol Johnston (0!1. Mgr.) 
(909) 245-8848 
(909) 245·9127 
Douglas A. Ynanlan 
(760) 564-3199 
( 760) 564-3111 
LaDonna Thssio 
(909) 593-5265 
(909) 596-0579 
Peg Kanlc:k (CEO) 
t909) 799-2828 
(909) 799-2825 
infolomalindachamber.com 
Ramona Bruce 
(760) 24!1-7215 
(760) 248-2024 
Darcy Kuenzl 
(909) 672-1991 
(909) 672-4022 
menifeevalley@.ernail.uliTI 
Betty Traistt>r (Exec. VP.) 
(909) 624-4569 
(909) 625-2009 
Barbara Alln 
(909) 697-4404 
(909) 697-0995 
Steve Art (Pres./CEO) 
(909) 677-7916 
(909) 677-9976 
IMpeCra 
(909) 737-2531 
(909) 737-2574 
Robert Traister 
(909) 984-2458 
(909) 984-6439 
bobC~Wntario.org 
'-lt.lt.ftJ (760) 346-6111 
(760)~3263 
lnfo@pda:.cq 
David Aaker A.C.E. 
(760) 325-1577 
(760) 325-8549 
P""'ident 
Phone 
Fax 
Pete Cappart>lll 
(909) <>59-21 25 
(909) 659-2127 
Ron Hare 
(760) 342-6H46 
(760) 342-61!50 
Bob Geer 
(909) 337·81&1 
(!!88) 245-4904 
(year 2000) 
Donna Niehouse 
(909) 245-8848 
(909) 245-9127 
Ron DIGraadl 
(760) 340-1312 
(760) 340-9764 
Julie A. Salazar 
(909) 592-3529 
same+ 629 
Sandy Chapman 
(909) 307-81!26 
(909) 799·2825 
(effective Jan . .2000) 
Janb Redden 
(760) 241!-7215 
(760) 248·2024 
Vicki Carpenter 
(909) 672-5755 
(909) 679-0926 
Jeff Fuller 
(909) 982·0968 
(909) 60R-0589 
JamaU Dada 
(909) 697-4404 
(909) 697-0995 
Terry Gilmore 
(Chairman of Board) 
(909) 699-2699 
(909) 693-1022 
Pea:yCIII'I 
(909) 734-1267 
Staaley M. Cruse 
(909) 944-3343 
(909) 944-2852 
OPe ........ 
(760) 341-9565 
(760) 341-2893 
Gloria J, Nelloa 
(760) 322-3465 
(760) 778-1474 
MK • Hclf~ ~ WND • IHIIIll II«~ ,.. • lftJIIIVflilllbk lJI.4 • 7b &~ 1M lllfonr!!!don ill lite~ 1Ut wu obt4i1tet1 ~lite Cltturrben ~c­
..._....,_ ,_ 2' ~ tlte lllf1I'IU!!I ls4«11TIIIe arol- tbw. Mlle~elbrt Is llllllletotllsrlnf lite~ tiN/ ~ltlre# ofilw lbt, = 5 W ~"*" .,_,._, oca.r. P,__ 'it!ltd e«r«:tioM or tiiiJlliotu 011 CC!'!P'9' ldiniWad to: 1M Ilfltmd EmpW ~JOIInllll, Bs&J W_,;imtAve., 
- CA 91730. Raetirdted by Jmy Str.u. Copyrighi1999/Ntmd UlpUe 811$/nns J011n111L 
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A Sojourn in the Spellbinding Mojave Desert 
by Georg~tu•l.mdand 
Man has always been fascinat-
ed hy the mysteries ol the desert. 
Morning dawns and 
the soft silence, 
punctuated only 
hy bird sounds, 
llows through 
each of the four 
remarkable cab-
ins-and the 
guests there 
in-located on 
the Mopvc 
Rock Ranch 
near the old 
Western 
town of 
J o s h u a 
Tree . 
History 
a hounds 
here in each site-
restored, rebuilt, and resurrected 
from three actual home::.1eaders' 
and prospectors' shacks, and one 
more recently built house, a labor 
of love still v1s1ted hy its ltpproxl-
matcly 99-year-old former owner. 
Situated on and constructed 
into a high boulder-strewn shelf 
and rimmang the uneven edge of a 
deep, rocky dry wash, the "Ranch" 
house overlooks miles and miles of 
the Morongo Basm. an old copper 
mine shaft (safely blocked) •• md 
the homes of a pair of horned owls 
ami a p.ur of burro~ing owb. 'Ibis 
dwclltng also features a corr.1l, a 
fenced-an brick doghouse, appro-
pri.ltely outfitted (guest-: use it tor 
thctr kids to romp in, sans dog), 
and an addiuonal king-sized hcd in 
a screened-in porch from which 
guests may expenencc incredible 
dawns. 
The desert is a birdwatcher's 
paradise. Spcctes, both resident 
and migrant, ul->ound: sleek ravens, 
busy quail, comical roadrunners, 
vanetics of hawks, golden eagles, 
falcons .md their ::.maller version, 
the ke,trel; several varieties of 
hummtngbnds, mourmng doves, 
cactus, rock, and canyon \\ rens, 
and a wtdc vanety of rare winged 
visitors can he seen. 
!'he ancient, primitive sound nf 
coyotes can often he heard in the 
d1stance at mght, from the cozy 
confines of the "Bungalow," which 
features a self-sustain10g pond, 
also loved hy the bird 
pop-
Photo~ h . . 
ula- ·1 Phrllip (' 
•omezJv 
tion, created from 
1,000 bottles. The whimsical decor 
features a large. colorful poster of a 
\\Oman, complete with exotic Je'f· 
elry (on the outsade!). The wood-
stove st:10ds in the corner, framed 
b) a ftrewall made of natural 
stones and "found" objects: paec.es 
of glass, part of an old bottle bot-
tom f1llcd w1th sand, a hcauuful 
howl, 11nd other "treasures," 1->ig 
and tmy Everywhere, in all the 
cabins, there arc fascmaung d!s-
covenc~ to he made. 
Some lamps arc made out of 
rusted tm cans, complete wuh thctr 
lid' to deflect the light, and an old 
tin canteen, once used lor target 
practice, is nnw shedding light on a 
zehra·patterned chaase lounge, 
which occup1es a space next to a 
desk holding an antique manual 
type .... rater. Ant1que ,md eclectic 
pieces furnash each of the umquely 
styled cab1ns, which arc fully 
equipped to ensure a most comfort-
able, even luxunous, expcuence in 
the vastness of the desert. CD play-
ers, satelltte TV \\ ith JO channels 
and 30 music channels, plus a 
vadeo hhrary add to the homey 
.llmosphere. 
Outs1de, pauos are enhanced 
w1th cacti in rustic howls; trees and 
shrub., and flower..; even two blue 
"h1ppos" made from old paddle 
boat hulls, keep watch over the 
" Bungalow's" occupants, 
Stargaz10g is a wonderful 
experience here. 
where the 
of two professional landscapers 
who left a lucrative hus10es., 10 Los 
Angeles for a peaceful, close-to-
nature lifestyle. G1n0 
Dreese and Troy 
Williams sa1d that 
their friend~ 10 L.A. 
thought they were 
crazy three years 
ago, when they 
bought 80 acres 
on the h1gh 
desert , includ-
ing a few 
shacks and 
old build-
ings. 
prce5 
dG'"o 
(lf\ . 'd 
"Everybody 
1111,..s. sa1 we were crazy, 
rro'l \~i\ selling our business and 
11ers· \cit · gomg to the 'middle of nowhere,':' 
·I< Rll"ch o"' Milky said Gino Dreese, a native of 
J>\Ol11~e RO' Way plays Amsterdam, Holland, who fell m 
every mght to an love w1th America's open spaces 
appreciative audience relaxing in during a backpacking tnp 16 years 
lounges designed for this purpose, ago. "Some of them have since 
in the \\armth of the firepit':. bought property nearby." Dreese 
glow .. mght time 1n the MoJave 
:-..1ojave Ranch is the creatiOn contrnu.-d 011 page 53 
You Really Should Go to 
Pasadena for the Rose Parade 
/Jy Joe l.yo11~ 
I woke up on New Year's 
mornmg between two redheads. 
Actually, I was already up. I had 
ansen at about 4 u m , when many 
party people were just going to bed. 
But I had gone to hed at 9 :30 the 
night before True, I massed Dick 
Clark and the T1mes Square hall, 
hut I had a bus to catch for the Ro,c 
Parade. I dres,ed warm and casual, 
taking a hag to put my Jacket and 
sweater m, as the day grew warmer. 
The group was to meet at the 
Ontano M,mlOtl lohhy. 
It was here that I sat down and 
dnfted off agam, and Wds awak-
ened hy t'WO red-headed lad1es who 
.... ere 1s~1stmg m getting the group 
together, orgam.r.ed, ,md onto the 
huse~ The) kmdly directed me to 
the coffee urn. where some caffeine 
and sticky buns wa1ted for me 
Once on the road, I couldn't 
help hut notice the usual crowd of 
people that you would have expect-
ed on any bus. I thought a better 
crowd would be here this morning, 
hut there were ihe regular charac-
ters. Two elderly sisters who were 
already unhappy uhout the arrange-
ment..,, and a guy right in hack of 
me who never learned to cover his 
mouth when he coughed. I figured 
it was time to go hack to sleep. 
A" the bus pulled off of the 
freeway and into the streets of 
Pasadena, I was surprised hy what I 
::.aw. I expected a lot of people 
headed to the parade route with 
patio lurniture and beach chairs. 
Whut I did not expect to see were 
the people with ladders and scaf-
contmu,.d on pag~ 53 
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, ,,1/,/1('"''"11/ 1,11 ~,· -111 Chambers of Commerce 
Lis ted A lpltaln•timlly 
Chamber of Commerce 
Address 
City, State, Zip 
Perris Valley 
2226 Medical Center Dr. Ste. 104 
Perris. C A 92571 
Pomona 
485 N. Garey Avenue 
Pomona, CA 91767 
Rancho Cucamonga 
8280 Utica Avenue,# 160 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 
Rancho :\1irage 
42-464 Rancho M1rage Lane 
Rancho M1rage, CA IJ2270 
Redlands 
I East R.:dland.s Blvd. 
Redland,, CA 92373 
Rialto 
120 N. Riverside Avenue 
Rialto, CA 92376 
Greater Riverside 
3985 Umversity Ave. 
Riverside, CA 92501 
San Bernardino Area 
546 W. 6th Street 
San Bernardmo, CA 92402 
Thmecula 
27450 Ynez Road, #104 
Temecula, CA 92591 
Twentynine Palms 
6455A Mesquite Ave. 
Twentynine Palms. CA 92277 
Upland 
433 N. Second Street 
Upland. CA 91786 
Victorville 
P.O.Box 997 
Victorville, CA 92393 
Yucaipa Valley 
35139 Yucaipa Blvd., P.O.Box 45 
Yucaipa, CA 92399 
Yucca Valley 
55569 Twentynine Palms Hwy. 
Yucca Valley, CA 92284 
1999 Budget 
Members 
Year Founded 
Major Events and Projects 
WND 
1~ 
1911 
$150,000 
450 
1913 
WND 
957 
1977 
$200,000 
500 
1954 
N/A 
Casino Night , Golf Tournament, 
Principal for a Day, Commun1ty Serv1ce Award, 
Annual Dmner, Small Business Seminars, Power Lunch 
Grape Harvest Festival, Vintner.. Celebration, 
Golf Tournament, Founders Day Business Expo, 
Monthly Luncheon, 
Annual Dinner/Installation 
Business Fxpo, Mayor's Breakfast, 
Annual Awards & lnstallatJon, 
Nabisco Dmah Shore Golf Tournament 
$500,000 Business Expo, May, Ch1li Cook-Off & 
600 Fireman's Muster, July; Cable TV Auction, 
1893 Novemb~r 
Sl 09,000 Rialto Days, Business Outreach Program, 
2~ Annual Business Connection, 
I 917 Annual Installation Dinner 
SI.IOO,OOO Economic Development. State of City, Leadership 
1,500 Riverside, Division Activities, Business Exp(), Installation, 
1900 Legislative Breakfast, Casino Night, Golf Tournament 
WND Annual Dinner, Law Enforcement Recognition 
1,000 Dinner, Shadowing Days, 
1910 ROTC Scholarship Golf Tournament, 
Principal for a Day, Business Expo 
S3__5_0)l00 
1,.u.:> 
1967 
WND 
305 
na 
WND 
635 
1963 
$302,000 
615 
1913 
WND 
275 
1915 
$165,000 
372 
1951 
February Installation Dinner, (Oct.) Business Showcase, 
Monthly Mixers, Monthly Breakfast, 
(March) Golf Tournament, Gov't Action, 
Various Committees, State of City 
P1oneer Days (Including 
Carnival & Rodeo), October; Chnstmas Light 
Parade & Winter Fair, December 
Busine.ss Expo, Governmental Relations, Economic 
Development Vital Issues Business Luncheons, Business 
Leads & Networking, Golf Tournament, Monte Carlo Night 
Holiday Parade (Dec.), Staff Ap_preciation Day Luncheon 
(Apr.), Spnng "Event (Mar.), Golf Tournament (Oct.), 
Desert GolfToumament (Jun.), Tree ughting Ceremony (Dec.) 
Installation Banquet (Jun.) 
State of City Luncheon, Golf Tournament, 
Installation Dinner, Proge.ssive Dinner, 
Welcome Wagon 
Grubstake Days, 
Cactus Days 
Executive D1rector 
Phone/Fax 
E-Mail Address 
TBA 
~909~ 657-3555 
909 657-3085 
Bett~ j. Sa'15ant ~909 622-1 6 
909 620-5986 
Norm MacKenzie 
~909r87-1012 909 987-5917 
rcc@ d.net 
Stuart Ackles 
~760~ 568-93 1 
760 779-9684 
Diane Clark 
~909~ 793-2546 909 335-6388 
Rosln Garner ~909 875-5364 
909 875-6790 
Art Pick 
~909~ 683-7100 909 683-2670 
judi Penman 
~909~ 885-7515 
909 384-9979 
Alice Sullivan 
~909~ 676-5090 909 694-0201 
Cindy Vest 
~760) 367-3445 760) 367-3366 9coc@cci-29palms.com 
Pres1dent 
Phone 
Fax 
Barbara Edwards 
~909~ 657-2358 909 657-9839 
Ken Van Lui 
~909~ 865-9500 
909 865-9796 
Chuck Bu?S'et (909) 481- 22 
Rosemarie Tessier 
~760~ 773-4190 
760 773-4188 
Bob Clark 
~909~ 793-9555 
909 793-8805 
Bruce Cash 
~909~ 890-0675 
909 890-0676 
Dee Gipson-Jimenez 
~909~ 341-6762 
909 782-2097 
Larry Quiel 
~Thrski ( 699-0075 
Blaine King 
Carole Anthony (CEO) Bill Bescoby, O.D. 
(909) 931-4I08 (909) 621-0057 
(909) 931-4184 (909) 621-5485 
realpeople@uplandchamber.org 
Michele Spears (CEO) Michael Page 
(760) 245-6506 ~Chairman oT Board) 
(760) 245-6505 760) 243-0266 
vvchamber@vvchamber.com 760) 243-5652 
Cecilia Alvarado Sallee 
(909) 790-1841 
(909) 790-3484 
Cheryl Nankervis 
(760) 365-6323 
(760) 365-0763 
John Simlster 
(909) 790-1701 
(909) 790-3484 
Mike Fuson 
(760) 365-6323 
(760) 365-0763 
N/A = Not AppliCJJble. WND = Would Not Disclose. na = not available. T.BA = To Be Announced. The information in the above list was obtained from tile Cluunbers of Com-
merce listed. 7o the best of our knowledge the information supplied is accurate as of press time. While every effort is made to ensure the accuracy and thouroughness of the lm, 
omissions and typograplucal errors sometimes occur. Please send corrections or additions ori com_parry letter[lead to: The Inland Empire Business Journal, SSW Vineyard A~·e., 
Suite 306. Randio Cucamonga, CA 91730. Researdred by Jerry Strauss. Copynght 1999/n/and Emp1re Busmess Journal 
Th~· Bunk uf Lish j.., :1\ ai la hlc u n Di ... k . n ail 909--IX-1-97 (,:; m· do\\ nlu:ul IICI\\ fnun \\\\\\.TupList.nun 
Banking roundup ... 
continued from page 33 
• Redlands Centennial Bank 
has announced record earnings for 
the third quarter of 1999. Net 
income for the three months ending 
Sept. 30, 1999 was $215,000, com-
pared to eamings of $161,000 for 
the third quarter of 1998-a 33 
percent increase. Earnings per 
share were $0.32 for the current 
quarter, compared with $0.24 last 
year. 
Year-to-date earnings before 
provisions for credit losses, taxes, 
and extraordinary income, 
increased $233,000 (38 percent) to 
$845,000-compared to $612,000 
for the same period a year ago. 
Return on average assets and return 
on beginning equity for the quarter 
were 1.19 percent and 14.78 per-
cent, respectively. Total assets at 
Sept. 30, 1999 were $74.7 mil-
lion-a 9 percent increase over 
Sept 30, 1998. 
Total loans increased $11.9 
million, or 32 percent, to $48.9 
million from Sept. 30, 1998 to 
Sept. 30, 1999. The bank's loan-to-
deposit ratio increased to 71 per-
cent through the third quarter, com-
pared to 59 percent for the same 
period last year. 
Soon, with regulatory 
approval, Redlands Centennial 
Bank shareholders will be asked to 
approve the formation of a holding 
company, Centennial First 
Financial Services (CFFS). The 
use of the bank holding company 
structure facilitates entry into non-
banking activities and into busi-
nesses reasonably related to bank-
ing. By means of establishing sub-
sidiary corporations, CFFS will be 
able to engage in operations in 
which the bank by itself may not be 
able to. The business activities of 
Centennial First Financial Services 
will initially consist solely of the 
operation of the bank as a wholly 
owned bank subsidiary. It is possi-
ble that, in the future, additional 
businesses may be acquired or 
commenced by CFFS to comple-
ment Redlands Centennial Bank, 
however, according to the bank, 
nothing specific is currently 
planned. 
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I Must Return to Las Vegas for Dinner 
by Joe Lyons 
I must get back to Vegas. I have 
eaten there before and enJoyed it, hut 
it has been well over a year and thmgs 
in that Nevada desert town change 
almost weekly. 
Word has it that the House of 
Blues in the Mandalay Bay is at least 
as good as the one in L.A. Its fancy 
Foundation Room, which is on the top 
floor of the HOB on Sunset Strip, is 
up on the forty-third floor in Vegas. If 
you can't find the Mandalay B.ty, 
that's because 1t 1s mside of--{)r part 
of-The Four Seasons. Confused? 
Don't ask. 
Mandalay Bay also features the 
Aureole, patterned after the New 
York original and features a four-story 
wine tower that requires stewards to 
be hoisted up on harnesses to find 
your selection. 
There is also: Trattoria del 
Lupo, a Wolfgang Puck creation, the 
Border Grill, the China Grill, 
Shanghai Lilly and the Noodle Shop, 
wh1ch features a traditional Cantonese 
noodle kitchen. The Noodle Shop is 
actually located ins1de of the Raffles 
Cafe. Then there is rumjungle, wh1ch 
IS a name that will drive magazine 
editors crazy. Its dancmg fire wall 
converts to a wall of running water. 
The Red Square is also located here, 
but it is patterned after a vodka club in 
Miami's South Beach, not Moscow. 
The Four Seasons also features a 
place called the First Floor Grill, 
which is on its first floor, not the first 
floor of the Mandalay Bay, to which 1t 
is connected. You will just have to see 
it to understand. 
The Las Vegas version of 
Lawry's Prime Rib 1s a freestandmg 
building, Identical to the Beverly Hills 
faclltty, nght down to the creamed 
corn and the panel.ng, and I h.Jve 
enjoyed both If the uniform> on the 
waitresses look old- fashioned, they 
are supposed to . They have not 
changed significantly smce the fifties . 
The Rainforest Cafe is bigger in 
Las Vegas than 11 1s 10 Ontano Mills, 
but I have had good service and great 
food in both locations. In fact, the Las 
Vegas Rainforest is located in the 
MGM Grand, as is the New Orleans 
seafood restaurant, Gatsby's, and 
Ricardo's (as well as an overpriced 
McDonald's). 
The new Venetian features 
another New York favorite, 
Delmonico's. home of the steak 
which bears its name. The Venetian 
also has the Pinot Brasseria, but the 
reports I get on it an: not good. 
High on the list, literally if not 
figuratively, is the VooDoo Lounge at 
the Rio. It is on the fiftieth floor. 
Some of the restaurants' names 
are only logical, because of the hotels 
they an: located in. Bellagio features 
Picasso and the new Paris-Las Vegas 
has the Eiffel Tower restaurant I 
have still not figured out what the 
Motown Cafe is domg ms1de of New 
York- New York! 
The Sahara 1s building a 
NASCAR Cafe, which is not related 
to the California Speedway Cafe at 
the new Ontario Airport Term1nal. 
A~ for buffets, they are a stap!t: of 
the "Valley of the Dollars," and they 
are better that ever! My personal 
favorite has been the Sunday Brunch 
at the Golden Nuggd. A fnend of 
m111e is very large on the daily buffet 
at the Frontier That's because it is lit-
erally a steak and eggs style and 1t is 
very "k1d friendly" 
I have hecn heanng a lot of good 
news about the Seafood Buffet at the 
Rio. And the best kept secret is sup-
posed to he the Sterling, a Sunday 
brunch at Bally's. It IS not the regular 
brunch line; th1s is a special private 
lim: in the1r steak house. The Bay 
Side Buffet at Mandalay Bay features 
a view of an I !-acre tropical lagoon. 
I have heard great things about 
the Palm m Caesar "s Palace from pre-
tentious TV talk show guests, but peo-
ple I actually know say 1t is not worth 
the time for what you get. Save your 
money. 
Also on the "don't bothd' list is 
Napa at the R1o, which I hear is over-
priced and mediocre. Bacchanal in 
Caesar's Palace and Benihana at the 
Las Vegas Hilton have also had bad 
reports from those who have been 
there. 
This last one surprises me. How 
can a chain like Benihana, with a 
great reputation up and down the West 
Coast, forget how to do what they do, 
and in Las Vegas, yet? Something is 
not right. 
My worst experience in Las 
Vegas was, bdieve it or not, at Ruth's 
Chris Steak Hou~e. My partner and I 
gave up waiting for service after 
about half an hour. All we had in that 
It me was stale bread and frozen butter. 
Not a good combmation. We kft, and 
ate somewhen: else 
I confess that I have enjoyed 
lunch at Quark's Bar 10 the Star Trek 
Experience at the Las Vegas Hilton, 
Including the Vulcan Ale (which is 
actually Henry Wemhart's Draft Root 
Beer). Call it a guilty pleasure on my 
part. 
What confuses me the most is 
that world-class chefs, including Mr. 
Puck, have been operating several dif-
ferent restaurants in several different 
locations throughout Las Vegas. 
Some exceed beyond all expectations. 
Some are real disappointments. You 
have to wonder why. 
I shall just have to go up and try 
each new one and see for myself. I 
have several volunteers who want to 
help me do this dirty job already. 
Wish me luck. 
Assistance in tlus article was pro-
~·1ded by Las Vegas Style maga-
zine. 
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The Webb Schools Announces 
New Director of Development 
.. 
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Joe Wood\\ard has hccn named 
new dtrcctor of development at the 
Webb Schools m Claremont. He 
will coordinate key areas of the 
school\ funding efforts, including 
the planned giving program and the 
~chool's annual fund. 
Woodward has a strong back-
ground in educational institution 
fund-raising. He recently served as 
the as.~ociate director of major gifts 
at Pomona College, where he 
secured significant financial contri-
butions for the institution. He has 
also worked as a financial consult-
ant for a major securities company, 
with the American Cancer Society, 
and the American Heart 
A-;sociation of Greater Lo~ 
Angeles. 
Wood\\ ard joins the Webb 
development team during a pivotal 
time in the school's fund-raising 
dforh. as the school recently com-
pleted a five-year $~I million cap-
ital campaign. 
"Wehh has just completed the 
most successful fund-raising effort 
in the history of the school, r.11sing 
more mont') tn this campa1gn than 
111 the school's entire 75-year hl~to­
ry, stated Taylor Stockdale, chief 
fund-raising officer. "We have 
raised the bar and arc confident that 
Joe will play a ke) role in keeping 
the momentum gomg." 
No stranger to the Claremont 
area, Woodward has resided there 
with his wife and two sons since 
1994. He hold~ degrees from the 
University of Redlands and 
Claremont Graduate University. 
The Webb Schools are three 
affiliated, yet autonomous, educa-
tional institutions, which include: 
the Webb School of California (for 
boys), the Vivian Webb School (for 
girls), and the Raymond M. Alf 
Museum of Paleontology. The 
schools offer a curriculum that pro-
vides college preparatory level 
educatiOn for grades nine- I~. 
Information and Tax 
Tips from CaiCPA 
Y~K Planning: Preparations 
for Hysteria or Reality? 
The California Society of 
Certified Public Accountants offers 
this advice relating to possible 
Y2K repercussions: 
To a large extent, it depend~ on 
how the public reacts. The finan-
cial world may be marshaling an 
unprecedented arsenal of IT 
expertise to ward off Y2K-related 
problems, yet most expert sources 
-including the IRS- agree there 
will be some inevitable disrup-
tions. CalCPA warns that individ-
ual investors or small businesses 
that have done nothing to prepare 
for Y2K (or are just waiting until 
Dec. 31 to worry about it) are only 
increasing their chances of finan-
cial loss. 
CalCPA is launching a free 
"A<ik a CPA" online informallon 
service, just in time for the year-
end taxpayer countdown. 
California consumers and business 
owners can receive free practical 
advice from CPAs, financial plan-
ners, tax specialists and attorneys, 
by visiting "Ask a CPA." a new 
questio-and-answer feature appear-
ing every Monday at www.cal-
cpa.org. 
The Web site is also brimming 
with tax news, money management 
articles and related links, plus 
"Find a CPA" -the most compre-
hensive free online directory of 
CPA~ in the state. This database, 
which is searchable by geographic 
location, language, service niche 
and industry expertise, makes it 
easy for visitors to identity local 
CPA<i who match their needs. 
DECEMBER 1999 
DataSolutions Offers 
Businesses Peace of .Mind 
DataSolutions of Foothill 
Ranch is inaugurating a remote 
backup service to enable businesses 
to protect thetr valuable data from 
catastrophe and ensure a good 
n1ght's sleep 111 the process. 
DataSolutions is ,1 provider of busi-
ness services to small businesses 
and prnfess1(111al practices. The 
company has developed a system of 
automated backups for PC-compat-
ibh: computers and net\\ orb 
"People are putting their busi-
nesses at risk every night," said 
Ttna Kolley, president of 
DataSolullons. :.·we all hate to do 
backups They are tedwus and 
time-consuming. I'm an accountant 
and I was terrible at backing up 
material," Kolley remembered. 
"Luck1ly, I hadn't lost much data, 
but I did have a crash one time, and 
then I realized how important back-
up really is." 
Even businesses that are back-
ing up are often not domg 11 proper-
ly, or arc storing the media incor-
rectly, she added. "There is an 
incredible amount of data on which 
small businesses rely daily, and 
most of it is sittmg unprotected. If 
the computer h1ccups, business 
gnnds to a halt. Many people don't 
realize that the value of their data 
can easily exceed the cost of their 
computer." 
Proper backups require the reg-
ular, scheduled removal of com-
plete cop1es of data from the com-
puter and the premises, Kolley 
noted. The cop1es must he verified, 
stored off-site, and rotated regular-
ly Proper backups can substantially 
minimize losses due to computer 
failure. "Even a total failure like a 
catastrophic fire that destroys the 
computer itself can usually be 
recovered within 24 hours, using 
new or loaner eqUipment and 
DataSolutions backups." 
"''m an accountant and I 
was terrible at backing 
up material," Kolley 
remembered. "Luckily, 1 
hadn't lost much data, 
but I did have a crash 
one time, and then 1 
realized how important 
backup really is." 
Using custom software and a 
telephone modem, the system auto-
matically performs unattended off-
site backups at night, when most 
busmesses are shut down. All the 
customer has to do is leave the 
computer or network turned on for 
the night. 
At a preset time, usually late at 
night, the customer\ computer 
automatically "wakes up" and pre-
pares its data for backup. When the 
data 1s ready, the computer uses its 
modem to call DataSolutions' com-
puter and transmit the data. 
DataSolutions' computer verifies 
and stores the backup. The next 
morning, it is transferred to a tape 
and deposited mto a fireproof vault. 
DataSolutions can be reached 
at 949-H59-6H26. 
CaiTeach Reaches Out to Prospective Teachers 
The California Center for 
Teachmg Careers (CaiTeach) was 
established in 1997 to begin 
recruiting qualified individuals 
mto the teaching profession. 
Through a statewide public educa-
tion program; an active Web site; a 
toll-free telephone number, and a 
teaching career referral program, 
CaiTeach is reaching out to high 
school and college students; para-
professionals; people of diverse 
cultural backgrounds, and profes-
sionals considering a career 
change, encouraging them to 
become educators. 
In 1997, the California 
Commission on Teacher 
Credentialing (CTC) released a 
teacher recruitment action plan. 
Th1s plan was a collaborative effort 
among the California State 
University's Institute for Education 
Reform, the California Department 
of Education, and the CTC. 
The need for CaiTeach 's serv-
ice is critical, as California's public 
school system faces several major 
challenges: 
continued on page 53 
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Inland Community Children's Ranch ... 
COIIIIIIUed from page] 
County, and will 1nclude: 
four residential homes 
(3,000 
ter 
sq. ft. each) 
• community education cen-
• JUillor Olymp1c ~1ze swim 
ming pool 
• football and soccer ftelds 
• gymnasiUm/storage/shop 
outdoor basketball court, 
tenms courts, and an 
orchard/community garden. 
Campus and community pro-
grams will include: 
• positive parenting classes 
• sexual abuse recovery 
and family preserva-
tion-on-site and 
aftercare 
S1nce the estab-
lishment of its first 
residential group 
home in 1973. Olive 
Crest has provided 
needed shelter, lovmg 
care, and professwnal 
treatment to more then 
15,000 abused and 
neglected children 
(from birth to 1!l years 
old) in Orange and 
Los Angeles Counties, 
and the Inland 
Empire . 
I 
\ 
I~ 
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• special friends program 
• nutrition educatiOn 
• mdividual and family coun-
The ranch project 
represents HomeAid 
America's 50th proj-
ect in California. 
HomeAid is a nation-
i-·-·-~--1\iii(;]~!&.'.':~~ 
sel 
ing 
• drug prevention education 
• anger management classes 
• emancipation counseling/in 
dependent living skills 
• foster family certificatiOn, 
al, charitable, non-profit organi-
zation established by the building 
industry to budd and renovate 
shelters for temporarily homeless 
men, women and children 
HomeAid Riverside is a licensed 
CaiTeach Reaches Out 
to Prospective Teachers 
The California Center for 
Teaching Careers (CaiTeach) was 
established 111 1997 to begm 
recruiting qualified Individuals 
into the teaching profession 
Through a statewide public educa-
tion program; an active Web site; a 
toll-free telephone number, and a 
teaching career referral program, 
CaiTeach is reaching out to high 
school and college students; para-
professionals; people of diverse 
cultural background'>, and profes-
sionals considering a career 
change, encouraging them to 
become educators. 
In 1997, the California 
Commission on Teacher 
Credentialing (CTC) released a 
teacher recruitment acticr plan. 
This plan was a collaborative effort 
among the California State 
University's Institute for Education 
Reform, the California Department 
of Education, and the CTC. 
The need for CaiTeach's serv-
ice is critical, as California's public 
school system faces several major 
crallenges. 
• rising student enrollments 
• projected teacher attrition and 
retirement 
• the Implementation of class-
size reduction 
Surveys indicate individuals 
become teachers because of the 
personal rewards-serving as a 
positive influence in the lives of 
children and being an inspirational 
role model. 
The National CommissiOn on 
Teaching and America's Future 
estimates between 260,000 and 
300,000 new teachers will be need-
ed in California within the next 10 
years. In fact, by 2005, California 
will have a K-12 student population 
of 6.5 million-about one million 
additional students. Class-size 
reduction alone has increased the 
demand for new teachers by more 
than 100 percent. 
For more information, please 
call (916) 278-4600; the CaiTeach 
hotline, 1-888-CaiTeach, or visit 
http://www.calteach.com. 
chapter of HomeAid America, and 
operates under the Riverside 
Chapter of the Building Industry 
Association of Southern 
California. 
The ranch will requ1re an esti-
mated $3 million in cash and in-
kind contributions in order for it 
to he completed. While more than 
half of the labor, materials and 
services is being donated by the 
local building community, a fund-
colllinued on page 47 
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Y2K: Too Much Media or a Potential Legal Nightmare? 
"The Y2K Business & Legal 
Survival Guide," by Sean P. 
Melvin, Esq.; Dearborn 
Financial Publishing, Inc., 
Chicago, Illinois; 1999; 176 
pages; $19.95. 
The real risk to civilization at 
12:01 a.m., Jan. 1, 2000 won't be 
airplanes falling like snowflakes or 
elevators working like high-speed 
trash mashers. The real problem, 
according to author Melvin, will 
be billions of dollars worth of law-
suits clogging court dockets 
around the world. 
If you have just returned from 
whatever remote comer of our 
planet that has no access to elec-
tricity or wireless communication, 
the Y2K (Year 2000) problem has 
been called, simultaneously, trivial 
and overwhelming. Trivial-
because it is relatively easy to fix 
and affects mostly older main-
frame computers, server-con-
trolled systems, and some chips 
with embedded date codes. The 
problem exists because older 
mainframe computers had inade-
quate memory and programmers 
had to find ways to economize 
every bit and byte. 
One of the first economies was 
to eliminate the thousands and 
hundreds segments of the year. The 
year was expressed as a two-digit 
number. Every programmer knew 
this would cause a problem when 
the century flipped from the 1900s 
to the 2000s, but they had a more 
immediate memory problem to 
resolve. 
The problem, in a nutshell, is 
that older systems will read 2000 
as 1900 and begin to yield strange 
results (or no results). The same 
things will happen to computer 
chips where dates and times are 
embedded. The doornsayers have 
predicted: electricity failures; air-
craft engines stopping; global 
positioning satellites placing cargo 
ships in Omaha; or causing 
Department of Defense computers' 
supercomputers to realize that they 
haven't yet been invented, and 
thereby shutting down. 
During the last 18 months, a 
large growth industry has sprout-
ed, offering products that make 
survivalists salivate, while scaring 
others into buying products that 
will help them through the "Dark 
Ages" to come after midnight on 
Dec. 31. Segments of the media 
which face a diminishing number 
of bleeding murder victims, have 
found there's nothing like the "end 
of the world" to boost ratings and 
advertising revenue. 
Are all the doornsayers wrong? 
As author Melvin puts it: "In a 
word, yes. While there is no s ingle, 
one-size-fits-all solution, media 
attention has been overwhelming. 
The early lawsuits brought the lia-
bility associated with Y2K to the 
immediate attention of corporate 
directors and officers." 
In other words, ever since 
1998, astute lawyers have been 
making the world safe for large 
corporations by minimizing the 
ris k from Y2K-related lawsuits. 
Some have even become proactive 
and persuaded Congress to pass 
the Year 2000 Bus iness Protection 
Act, which is aimed at shielding 
businesses from a possible flood of 
Y2K-related lawsuits. 
Most large businesses of all 
kinds (including banks, publtc util-
ities, and communications compa-
nies) as well as s tate and federal 
governments, have been Y2K 
compliant since July, 1999. Some 
areas, including individual health 
care practitioners ' offices are 
another matter. If they bought their 
personal computers or small sys-
tem file servers since January, 
1998, the odds are good that they 
are ready for Y2K. 
Whether the small companies 
which recently bought new com-
puters or the large ones who spent 
millions to become Y2K compli-
ant, are ready for all the lawsuits to 
come, is something else. That's the 
entire point of the book and its 
contents. 
It is the first book I 've seen 
that deals with the legal issues sur-
rounding Y2K. If it reads a little 
like a legal textbook, that's to be 
expected. It does point out mos t of 
the important p itfalls your own 
business may face, despite the fact 
that you're ready for Y2K on 
Jan. I. 
Airplanes may not fall out of 
the sky, but that won't stop lawyers 
from reaching the courthouse. 
- Henry Holtzman 
Best-selling Business Books 
Here are the current top 10 best-selling books for business. The list is compiled based on information received from retail 
bookstores throughout the U.S.A. 
1. "Business at the Speed of Thought," by Bill Gat~s (Warn~r Books, $30) (2)* Gates forecasts how business will work in 
the Knowledge Age. 
2. "Who Moved My Cheese," by Spencer Johnson (Putnama 19.95) (1) A way to deal with change at work and away from 
it. 
3. "The Millionaire Next Door," by Thomas J. Stanley and William D. Danko (Longstreet Press $22) (3) Millionaires are 
made of discipline, work, and frugality. 
4. "The Nudist on the Late Shift," by Po Bronson (Random House $25) (6) Brief views on the kind of people who work in 
Silicon Valley. 
5. "The Courage to Be Rich," by Suze Orman (Riverhead $24.95) (4) Creating material and spiritual abundance out of 
money. 
6. "Seuss-isms for Success," by Tom Peters (Random House $6.99) (5) Economic advice from Dr. Seuss via business guru 
Tom Peters. 
7. "First, Break All the Rules," by Marcus Buckingham and Curt Coffman (Simon & Schuster) (8) Great managers break 
all conventional rules about management. 
8. "customers.com: How to Create A Profitable Business Strategy for the Internet and Beyond," by Patrician B. Seybold 
with Ronni T. Marshak (Time Business-Random House $27.50) (9) How to get new customers via the Internet. 
9. "'Lessons From the Top: The Search for America's Best Business Leaders," by Thomas J. Neff, Paul Brown, James M. 
Citrin (Doubleday $24.95) (10) How the people at the top got there. 
10. "Die Broke: A Radical Four-Part Financial Plan," by Stephen M. Pollan (HarperBusiness $25.00) (1) Planning for 
retirement by not retiring. 
*(2)-lndicatcs a book's previous position on the list. 
DECEMBER 1999 
Best Selling Business Books of 1999, 
Based on Surveys of the Past Year 
by Henry Holtzman 
This is the list of best selling books for and about bus mess during 1999. 
It's compiled by Management In Print Features from its monthly best sell-
er list of busmess books, based on information received from retail book-
stores throughout the U.S.A. 
About half the books on the 1999 list deal with getting money and 
keeping it. Two of them are about getting power and keeping it. One book 
is a biography of Rockefeller, the wealthiest man tn American htstory. 
Another was written by the second wealthtest, Bill Gates. 
This year's list offers an ironic twtst. Here we are, poised to leap mto a 
new century, and our business books tell us that if we manage our money 
skillfully, there's little need to manage much else .. Now, here's the twist: 
two of the books are notable exceptions to this advice. One them is about 
John D. Rockefeller and the other is by Bill Gates, two men notorious for 
managing everything all of the time. 
Now, here 's the list: 
1. "The Millionaire Next Door," by Thomas J. Stanley and William D. 
Danko (Longstreet Press $22). Millionaires are made of discipline, work, 
and frugality. 
2. "Busmess at the Speed of Thought," by Btll Gates (Warner Books $30). 
Gates forecasts how business will work in the "Knowledge Age." 
3. "The 9 Steps to Financial Freedom," by Suze Orman (Crown $23). How 
to overcome obstacles in the path of achieving wealth . 
4 . "The Courage to be Rich," by Suze Orman (Riverhead $24.95). Creating 
material and spiritual abundance out of money. 
5. "Die Broke: A Radical Four-Part Financtal Plan," by Stephen M. Follan 
(Harper Business $25). Planning for retirement by not retiring. 
6. (Tied for 6th position) "Who Moved My Cheese," by Spencer Johnson 
(Putnam $19.95). A way to deal with change at work and away from it. 
"Roaring 2000s," by Harry S. Dent (Simon & Schuster $25). Despite the 
bears of '99, Dent sees the bulls of '00. 
7. (Tied for 7th position) "Eat the Rich," by P. J. O'Rourke (Atlantic 
Monthly Press $24). A humorous look at the "dismal science" of econom-
ics. "The 48 Laws of Power," by Robert Green with Joyce Eiffers (Viking 
$24.95). How to get power or defend against tt. 
8. "Morgan American Financier," by Jean Strouse (Random House 
$34.95). A new look at J.P. Morgan, the first modem investment banker. 
9. (Tied for 9th position) "The Nudist on the Late Shift," by Po Brennan 
(Random House $25). Brief views of the people who work in Silicon 
Valley. "Em~t & Young Tax Guide 1999," prepared by Ernst & Young (J.ohn 
Wiley & Sons $15.95). The most popular of the tax guidebooks. 
10. "Titan: The Life of John D. Rockefeller, Sr.," by Ron Chernow 
(Random House $30). The only man who truly was 'rich as Rockefeller.' 
Inland Community Children's Ranch ... 
continued from page 45 
raising campaign has been 
launched. 
Four builders have "adopted" 
one home each, which will be 
constructed in " blitz-build" fash-
ion, with a kick-off in early 
January, and completion only 
seven days later. Each builder is 
prepared to work daily, from 7 
a.m. to 5 p.m., with county offi-
cials available at all times for 
inspections. This is a first-of-its-
kind project, and hopefully, a 
template for future projects 
nationwide. 
Olive Crest's mission is to 
prevent child abuse; treat the vic-
tims of abuse, and preserve the 
famil y through innovative pro-
grams and comprehensive servic-
es. 
For information, call Sarah 
Johnston, director of. marketing 
and public relations, at 714-
543-5437, ext. 1152. 
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• SUBSCRIBE TODAY! 
Breakmg news about our busoness community, from openmgs to expans1ons. 
With our new tax licenses, InCOrporations and calendar of events, you have 
the news to manage your business. Our spec~al reports keep readers 
up·to-date about changes 10 their industries. Don't miss an issue, subscribe 
today! Includes the I 999 Book of Lists. 
• TOP LIST SOFrWARE 
Top L1st software allows you to write lellcrs, print labels, print follow-up 
reports and sort data. II puts you in touch with informauon you need to know. 
Easy to order. For fastest service, www.tophst.com or call (909) 484-9765. 
• GOT A TIP? 
If you hear of someth10g happen10g in the Inland Empire bus10ess commu-
nity, g1ve us a call at (909) 484-9765. 
• ADVERTISING 
Advertise in the publicatiOn that reaches the Inland Empire's top executives. 
For classified advertising call Mitch Huffman ext. 26 at (909) 484-9765. 
• BACK ISSUES AND REPRINTS 
For additional copies, past Top 25 lists, or articles, give us a call. Has your 
bus10ess been featured 10 the Business Journal? Reprints make a great mar-
keting tool. Call the Inland Emp1re Business Journal at (909) 484-9765 ext. 
20 or ext. 27. 
CONSTRUCTION 
NOTICES 
San Bernardino /Riverside County 
Permits 
TEN IMP 
$97,133 
11115/99 
·Cabazon 
ADD 
$26,210 
11 115/99 
Crestline 
RES REM 
$29,300 
11/15/99 
Crestline 
RESRM 
$43,48I 
11/15/99 
Lake 
Arrowhead 
FOR TO DIES SHOE STORE 
48400 Seminole Dr., Cabazon, CA 92230 
OWNER: Chelsea GCA Realty Partnership, 48400 Seminole Dr., 
Cabazon, CA 92230 
CONTRACfOR: Watson Const. Co., 1260 Logan Ave., Ste. B-2, 
Costa Mesa, CA 92626,714-662-7933 
CONTACf: Paul Ruffing, 949-660-8062 
B/U TO LIVEABLE 
624 Arth Dr., Crestline, CA 
OWNER: Anthony Pniewski, 15761 Earl Cir., Westminster, 
CA 92683 
CONTRACfOR: John Prochut Cons!., P.O. Box 1974, Crestline, 
CA 92325 
REPAIR FIRE DAMAGE -
744 Cedar Ln., Crestline, CA 
OWNER: Mark Kornfeld, P.O. Box 671, Crestline, CA 92325 
CONTRACfOR: Mike Fraynd Cons!., P.O. Box 1702, Crestline, 
CA 92325, 909-338-2757 
274 State Highway 173, Lake Arrowhead, CA 
OWNER: Tod Ridgeway, 1400 W. Bay Dr., Newport Beach, 
CA 92661,714-721-9490 
CONTRACfOR: Arnie Farrow, P.O. Box 3178, Blue Jay, 
CA 92317 
Resource Publications 
Tel.: (800) 383-1723 or 
www.resourceguide.com 
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, "'//""''"''"Ill ,,,,c:,· •u Business Brokerage Firms Serving the I.E. 
l.l\lul \lplwl>t /1< 111/_1 
Company ~arne 
Addtbs 
$ Sales Volume: 
Fiscal Year 1997-98 
Fiscal Year 1998-99 
tl Offices I.E. 
# Offices Total 
#Agents I.E. 
Year Founded 
Specialties Headquarters Top Local Executive 
Title 
City, State, Zip 
Professional Practice Sales 
36-t E. Ftrst St. 
Tustin, CA 92780 
Professional Realty Assoc. 
74-040 Htghway 111 
Palm Desert, CA 92260 
\VND 
5,000,000 
5,000,000 
Prudential Properties of Big Bear WND 
P.O. Bo)( 1968 
Big Bear Lake, CA 92315 
Quinn Business Sales 
61{25 Magnolia Ave., Ste. C 
R1verside, CA 92506 
Small Busines.' Sales 
22365 Barton Rd., #208 
Grand Terrace, CA 92313 
WND 
WND 
0 5 
3 1966 
2 6 
2 1980 
21 
1996 
4 
!957 
2 
1989 
f'racuce Appratsals, 
Practice Saks. 
Professional Business Sales 
Business Opportumties, 
Gas Sla1tons, 
Car Washes 
Real Estate Sales. 
Real Estate L1stings 
Business OpportunitieS 
Small Busmcss Sales, 
Busmess Evaluations, 
Commerc1al Properlles 
Tustin 
Palm Desert 
B1g Bear Lake 
R1verside 
Grand Terrace 
Phone/Fax 
E-Mail Address 
Thomas M. Fitterer 
President 
(714) 832-0230/ll32-7858 
Howard Spielberger 
Manager 
(760) 341 -3411/341-6067 
probizopps<f• carlhlink.net 
Michael P. Dolan 
Agent/Owner 
(909) !!66-4949/&X>-0349 
bigbearproperties.com 
John J. Quinn 
Broker 
(909) 71l7-ll!ll2/6R2-l7R3 
Marty Roelle 
Broker 
(909) ll24-1424/!l24-2746 
smbussalcs(a.aol.com 
Note All Calllomla Bualneaa For Sale prO\Ildes business for sale onlorrnatJon on 1118~ Web St1o at www allealtfboz com. "' phone (925) 831-9225 
ti/A =Not Applicahk \I?.'D = \laJd Not Drsclt« no =not 111W/altle. The infxrnaricn 111 d~ abcYt Lst lltlS oaamed from the oonfW!ie< /i<l<d r,, the /u! <!au /wJt..ledge the~ .<uPfkd ir =a~ ar <! T"f'-'S Dme. While 
~-~IS ...W to emure the OOJUacy and~ cf the' b.11, C171l.SS1Mr and typ>gr~ erron 'WI£1ImeS o.:cur. Pkao;e <tJtd cm'llCtlml u addliia11 m mnrptJIII' ktierltetld ro: 11.: lnku.t FJn{OII! Bus!nt.'t'> Jowmi, 856() 
\i'>l<)anf 1he. Sull~ i06, Ranch£ Cu.:amoog ... C.-'1 9 I 7304352. Rest'llJ'Ckd 1>, lertV Stna.u. Ccp.nght ]'»} lnku!d UfF Bu.une<SJQUtlaL 
The Hunt.. o Lists is &l\ ailahlc un Dis&... call 'JU9--4N-4-9765 m· du'" nluad now fnnn W\\ w.TopList.com b INLAND EMPIRE I 
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e-mail addresses 
NAME ADDRESS TITI..E 
WJIUam J . Anthony wllliamj@busJ016nal.com Publisher & Producer 
Ingrid Anthony 1ngnd@bus)Oumal com Managing Editoc 
Editor editor@busjoumal.com eanoc 
Mitch Huffman mitchah@busJOurnal. com Account Execubve 
Jerry StrauA jerrys@busjoumal.com Research Otrectoc 
Robert Bledaoe 
-
robertb@busjoumal.com News Producer 
Joe L.yOM joel@busjournal. com News Anchor 
e.thltler Nfls@buSjoumal.com Entertainment Reporter 
Real Estate Notes 
The Desert Technology Center, a three million-square-foot development 
targeted to information technology network compames, Internet service 
providers and other high-tech businesses, will be built on 500 acres north of 
Dillon Road, adjacent to the Sky Valley community near Palm Desert. The 
planned center is part of a larger 7,000-acre, master-planned community 
called Joshua Hills, according to Eve E. From berg, general counsel of 
Joshua Hills, LLC.. .. Ronald Skipper Properties has purchased a strip mall 
center on 80,000 square feet of land within a redevelopment area of San 
Bernardino from the Sophia Salapatus Trust, according to Angelle Ghiz of 
NAI/Capital Commer cia l Real Estate, who represented both sides in the 
transaction. The property at 193 and 201-225 East 40th Street consists of 
23,000 square feel of retail space, which the owner plans to 
renovate .. Kevin Assef, regional manager for the Ontano office of Marcus 
& Millichap Real Estate Investment Brokerage Company announced 
the sales of three properties. the Brockton Office Plaza, an office butlding 
at 4164 Brockton Avenue in Riverside, has been sold for 
$1,054,000 .... Millichap agent Alex Mogharebi represented the principals 
in the sales of two apartment buildings-Los Olivos Apartments, a 112-
unit apartment complex located at 1133 Blaine Street in Riverside, sold for 
$5.45 milhon, and the Royal Springs Apartm ents, a 121-unit apartment 
complex at 449 East Arenas Rd. in Palm Springs, sold for $3.4 million. 
Save the Date 
,, ,•' ' • ' ' h ~<- ;f, ;c~ ,_;:;, --.-:t<~~ f'~~ '..-: ,•,:'1{' .._,/--.' ,, ' ' '• 
Women & Bu.s·iness Expo 
Friday, May 12, 2000 
DECEMBER 1999 
Empire Towers III in Ontario ... 
contmued from page 3 
According to Mark A Jacobs, direc-
tor of Leasmg & Marketing for Lord 
Baltimore Properlles, "The third 
floor of Emp1re Towers lli is the 
largest contiguous Class A space 
available in the market. From the 
lhird floor, a tenant will have unpar-
alleled views of both the mountains 
to the north and the park/lake ameni-
ty to the west." 
The Emptre Towers III building 
will be a duplicate of the Empire 
Towers II building that was complet-
ed earlier thts year and is currently 
85 percent leased. Ltke Emp1re 
Towers II, Empire Towers IJl wtll be 
mtemally financed. Accordmg to 
Jacobs, "Our goal right from the start 
wa~ to fintsh Empire Towers III by 
June of 2000 and w1th the assistance 
of the city of Ontario we are right on 
track. The steel will he arriving 
toward the end of the month and we 
will have tenants open for business 
by July I, 2000." 
The Emp1re Towers project is 
located m the heart of the Ontario 
Center, which wa~ once home to the 
Ontario Speedway Lord Balt1more 
Properties purchased the land for the 
empire Towers project m the late 
19XOs with plans to develop more 
than 5(XJ,OOO square feet in four 
Class A high-nse offtce hutldmgs. To 
dale, Lord Baltimore Properties has 
developed two properties--Empire 
Towers I, a nine-story, 180,000-
square-foot building developed in 
1991, and Emptre Towers II, a three-
story, 70,000-square-foot buildmg 
completed earlier this year. In addJ-
tion, Lord Baltimore Properties can 
develop more than 200,000 square 
feet in one or more buildings at the 
Empire Towers project. 
The developer believes, as it did 
when it purchased the site in the 
1980s, that Emptre Towers offers the 
best acces.~. vtsihility, and amenities 
in the Inland Empire. The project is 
conventently located just mmutes 
from both the Ontano International 
Airport and the Ontario Mills Mall 
and is w1thm walking d1stance of 
numerous restaurants and hotels. 
The campus features extensively 
landscaped plazas that include 
secluded scatmg areas, fountams, 
and artwork. In addition, work will 
begin shortly ou the vtew corridor 
that will adJom the project to the 
east. 1l1e view corridor will entail 
approximately 13 acres of extensive-
ly landscaped plazas--includmg 
water features and lakes. 
Withams Archttects Inc 1s the 
architect for Emptre Towers Ill 
and the Whittng-Turner 
Contracting Company 1s the gen-
eral contractor. 
For more information on Empire 
Tower.\ please contact Mark A. 
Jacobs, director of leasing and mar-
ketmg, at (909) 9-1/-8555. 
U'f UNIFIED CONSULTING, INC. ~ Security• Stability•Low TCO 
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I.E. PEOPLE 
Paul Boduch is Named 
R esea r ch 1\tlanager 
Marcus & Millichap Real 
Estate Investment Brokerage 
Company, the nat tOn's largest real 
estate mvestment brokerage firm, 
has named Paul Boduch to the posi-
tion of research manager tn the 
company 's Ontario office, accord-
ing to Hessam NadJt, sen10r v1ce 
president and naltonal dtrector of 
research services. 
Boduch will head the compa-
ny's research and marketing efforts 
in the Ontano region by ident1fymg 
market trends, creating market 
overviews, and supporting agents 
throughout the region with market 
research and investment analysis. 
He completed the two-month 
investment executive tramtng pro-
gram with Pame Webber Inc., 
while becoming Senes 7 certified. 
Boduch was formerly a regional 
manager and vice pres1dent with 
Primerica Financ1al Services Inc., a 
Travelers Insurance Company. He 
also was a general manager in the 
property management group of 
LaCaze Development Company. 
Boduch graduated from Yale 
University with a bachelor of arts 
in political science tn an accelerat-
ed program, and received a masters 
degree with honors in real estate, 
from the Umversity of Southern 
California. 
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State-of-the-Art Heart Surgery ... 
contmued from page 3 
"bridge to transplantation," 
because not enough donor hearts 
are available. According to 
Razzouk, congestive heart failure 
IS the leading cause of death in 
th1s country. At any given time, 
10,000 people nat1onwide are 
awaiting transplants. While 2,400 
of them will have the lifesaving 
surger), 25 percent of those await-
ing new hearts will die before a 
suitable donor can be found. "It is 
especially heartbreaking." he said, 
··when the patients are children." 
The implanted device, which 
weighs two pounds, is connected 
to an exterior battery pack via a 
small driveline, or cable, through 
the skin. Unfortunately, the life-
saving device, because of its size 
and weight, cannot be used in 
infants who face the same cri tical 
shortage of donor hearts. Razzouk 
reported, however, that four ado-
lescents from 15 to 17 years o ld 
who rece1ved the pump. have sur-
vived and are doing well. 
Meanwhile, heart surgeons at 
Pomona Valley Hospital Medical 
Center have introduced a new pro-
cedure for pahents w1th advanced 
cardiovascular disease, when cur-
rent optiOns such as bypass sur-
gery, ang10plasty, and stent place-
ment, may not resolve the prob-
lem. 
The new treatment for angina, 
a condition that occurs when the 
heart muscle doesn't get sufficient 
blood, 1s Transmyocardial 
Revascularizahon (TMR). TMR 
has been m use at PVHMC smce 
August. 
"TMR uses laser technology 
to create new pathways to the 
heart muscle," said Dr. Choudary 
Voleti, surgical director, Stead 
Heart Center at Pomona. "Using 
short bursts of laser energy, small 
channels are made in the heart 
muscle." 
Sc1entific studies suggest that 
GALLEANO WINERY 
Looking for that perfect Gift 
for your clients, friends or family? 
Let us design a personalized 
wine label or make a custom 
gift basket just for you. 
Choose one of our dcStgns 
or let us design one 
just for you using your 
company logo and message. 
1 case (of 12) labels are 
just $12.50 per case. 
That's just $61.25 far a 
case of Champagne with 
personalized labels. 
Far Mare Info call Cara @ 
(909) 685-5376. 
~ aUow 7 da)s far lalxl arden; msh arden wiU be ~ basd on aooilab1l11:y. 
GALLEANO WINERY 
4231 WINEVILJ._E R O AD, MIRA L O MA, CA 9 1752 
PHONE (909) 685-5376 - FAX (909) 3 6 0.9 1 8 0 
the development of new blood 
vessels through TMR mcreases 
blood supply to the heart muscle, 
which means more oxygen. 
A 59-year-old patient, who 
had prev10us open-heart surgery, 
could hardly walk more than a few 
steps without experiencing severe 
chest pain. The day after laser sur-
gery, he was up and walking -
with no pain. 
Volcti said those who may 
benefit from TMR mclude those 
who have had multiple bypass 
operatwns or ang10plasty proce-
dures, "yet remain severely limit-
ed by chrome angina." 
During the one-and-a-half 
hour procedure, the surgeon 
makes a small incision in the 
chest. Through the incision he 
inserts the laser hand piece and 
makes 20 to 45 small channels 
slightly larger in diameter than a 
sewing needle. These small holes 
are spaced approximately one-
half inch apart in the heart mus-
cle, and the outside of the heart 
muscle seals up the channels 
immediately. 
Another Inland Empire sur-
geon who stands at the vanguard 
of heart surgery advances is Dr. 
Vinod Malhotra, d1rector, 
Bloodless Medicine Surgery at 
Corona Regional Med1cal Center. 
He began to develop protocols for 
surgery without transfusions in the 
early 1980s, when he found it all 
but impossible to find surgeons 
who would perform surgery on 
patients who were Jehovah's 
Witnesses, a r~ligious group 
whose beliefs prohibit blood 
transfusions. 
"No one was willing to treat 
them," Malhotra recalled. "They 
had to shop around to find some-
one willing to do a hysterectomy 
or gall bladder surgery." 
Over the following two 
decades, the protocol has evolved 
from a specialized response to the 
medical needs of a fringe religious 
group, to occupy an important 
place in mainstream medical pro-
tocol. 
Malhotra sa1d that the spread 
of AIDS and the growing specter 
of potentially fatal hepatitis infec-
tions have made the use of trans-
fusions a more widespread con-
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cern. Patient fears, combined with 
a shift in surgeons' attitudes, have 
led to acceptance of the protocol 
and the introduction of several 
new advances m bloodless surgery 
techniques. Malhotra explamed 
that surgeons who previously 
demanded blood transfusions for 
patients on the operating table, are 
becoming more convinced that the 
loss of one or two units (a unit 
equals one pint) of blood can he 
safely replaced with intravenous 
solutions other than blood. 
Meanwhile, two new tech-
niques are now in use that mim-
mize the need for transfusions, 
because the patient's heart does 
not have to be hooked up to a 
heart-lung machme. The heart-
lung machine Circulates the blood 
while the heart is immobilized 
during surgery; however, because 
platelets are broken up as blood 
circulates through the connecting 
plastic tubes, constant replace-
ment via transfusions is neces-
sary. 
In so-called "beating heart 
surgery," the surgeon utilizes a 
heart muscle stabilizer, an instru-
ment that immobilizes the part of 
the heart being worked on. The 
stabilizer enables the surgeon to 
isolate the particular artery under 
repair, while the rest of the heart 
continues to function normally. 
"We can perform three or four 
bypasses separately with this pro-
cedure," Malhotra said. 
The second procedure that 
eliminates the need for hook-up to 
a heart lung machine is the mini-
thoractomy. Instead of the far 
more invasive traditional open-
heart surgery, which entails break-
ing open the chest bone and 
spreading the chest open, the sur-
geon makes a pair of two-inch 
inCISIOns between two ribs 
through which a single bypass can 
be performed. 
The future has never been 
brighter for Americans who suffer 
from heart disease and congestive 
heart failure. New procedures 
implemented at Lorna Linda, 
Pomona and Corona are dramall-
cally decreasing the need for 
lengthy hospitalizations, whi le 
increasing qua lity of life and 
extending life expectancy. 
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Who's who ... 
co/llmued }rom page 37 
Ad\ isor} Bw,iness Services ( \ABS) partner She 
has more than 26 years ol account mg. auditing. and 
consult1ng experience m a vanety of industm:s. 
She has been mvolved 111 man) commun1ty 
organizatiOns and is currently involved with : the 
R1vcrs1de County Plutharmontc, the Loma Linda 
Ronald McDon;ild !louse Board of Trustees, and 
many more. And~rson wm. mduct~d into the Cal 
Poly Pomona Accounung llall of Fame; honored 
hy the Cal Poly Pomona Board of Governor.., ot 
Beta Gamma Sigma as BuSiness Profess1onalof the 
Year in 199H; named as one of the 1998 Business 
Press Women of Distinction, and received the L9HX 
YWCA and Greater Riverside Chambers of 
Commerce Women of Achievement AT II£ N '\ 
Award. 
David J. Harris 
David J. (Dave) Harris is an Assurance and 
Adv1sory Business Serv1ces 
(AABS) partner 1n the 
Riverside office of l'rnst &: 
'l'oung LLP He has more 
than 15 yems of account-
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ing, auditmg and busm~ss advisor) ~xpcncncc 
savmg publicly and pnvatdy held and entrepre-
neurial companies. H~ IS dtrector of 
Entrepreneunal Servtces for the Inland Fmp1re and 
the dircciOr of the Inland Empire Fnlr~prencur ot 
the Year awards program. 
llarris graduat~d from the C'al ifnrnia State 
Polytechnic University, Pomona w1th a bachelor ol 
science 111 accounting. He 1s a ltccnsed CPA m 
Californi<1, a member of the California State 
Soc1ety of Certthed Publtc Accountants, and the 
American ln'>titute of Certilied Public Accountants. 
HIS Involvement 1n commun1ty acttVIItes 
Include\: the Greater RiverSide Chambers of 
Commerce, United Way of the Inland Valleys. the 
R1verS1de Downtown Assoc1at1on and the March of 
Dime'>. 
Linda A. Fitz 
U da Fitz. tax part-er with Ernst & oung, is the 
leader of the R1vcrs1de 
office tax consulting prac-
ttce She has more than 15 
years of tax consulting 
experience 1n vanous 
mdustrics. including: man-
Riverside Auto Center • (909) 688-3332 
ufacturing, distnbution, and real estate compa-
mes, with both domeslic and foreign operations. 
Prior to joinmg the RiveNde office, she was in 
charge of the Japanese Busmess Servtces (JBS) 
practice 111 Long Beach. 
Linda is a graduate of the University of 
Northern Iowa with a B.S. in accountmg. She 
also has a masters in taxatton from Golden Gate 
Umversity 
Linda 1s the past pres1dent and current hoard 
member of Atrport Manna Counseling Serv1ce. a 
nonprofit organization. She 1s lookmg forward to 
becoming more mvolved 111 the Inland Empire 
community. 
TOUFREE 
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Local Man Overcomes Formidable Odds to Graduate in Top Percent 
i>1· ill/It (II IC\ 
He 1~ an ar11t:ulatc gu) with a 
k~cnl) anal) tical mind-a young 
man equall) fluent in the measured 
language ot a courlroom attorney 
and the African-Americ;m street 
slang he gre\\ up speak1ng in 
Bloomington-a San Bernard1no 
County backwater so small, it does-
n't appear on many maps. 
Aaron Turner\ life story reads 
like a script from the TV show, 
"Cop-.." The eleventh chtld m a 
scrapp) family of 13 ~ihhngs and 
half-siblmgs, he gre\\ up in an 
atmosphere of alcohol-fueled 
domestic turmoil. "My parents· 
marnage was a battleground. with 
faults on both s1des," recalled 
Turner, whose smile, at once wry 
and engaging, somehow disarms 
the grimness of h1s recollections. 
Turner had aspired to be a truck 
driver like h1s father, William. But 
the elder Turner recognized some-
thmg special In hi~ son. "Get a good 
~ducat1on ." he urged the bo) . "You 
got to Wllrk hard h) using your 
bram.'' 
lvcn a~ the bo) struggled 11 ith 
an e~calatmg senes of domestic 
\'iolence incidents. Turner dogged-
!) pursued his dreams. 
By the time he graduated from 
Bloomington ll1gh School. young 
Aaron had become the acting head 
of the famil). because h1s mother 
had followed his father to Phoenix 
and left two younger children 
behind in the bO) 's care H1s da) 
began at 5 a .m. with a two-hour bus 
nde from his home to paralegal 
school where he attended morning 
classes. His mid-da) break took 
h1m to the mall and a four-hour 
sh1ft selling shoes, before he went 
back to school agam until 10 p.m. 
Turner's I i fe didn't get easier. 
In May of 1995, he got a frantic call 
from h1s mother m Phoenix, asking 
h1m to come and get her. Turner and 
"Laws were made to be broken" 
Christopher North, May, 1830 
"Had law~ not been, we never had been b/am 'd; for 
not to know we sum 'd ts mnocence" 
Sir William Davenant 
1606-1668 
i3 BASE NE ROA} SU TE 110 ~AN(f-10 ( U(AMONC.A CA 91130 
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h1s fiancee. Ahcta. drnvt: to ·\nzona 
where his father langul'.hed in 
Manwpa County Jail for having 
shot his wife Ill the shoulder. 
Eight months later, Turner 
completed his paralegal studies 
program. A professor who recog-
nized the young man's potential 
urged him to go on to law school. 
Turner W<ll'ered .. fillcu with uncer-
tainty. It was Ali eta's announce-
ment that she was pregnant that set 
him on his future course. "'That 
really decided me," he remem-
bered. ··1 needed to make sure I'll 
have a future and he able to prov1dc 
a good life for my famtly." 
He entered Western State 
Univers1ty College of Uti\ 1n 
August, 1996. "There were many 
people who really helped me out," 
he sa1d. "Without thetr help, l 
would never have graduated. Dean 
[R1chard] Jenkins [dean of student 
affairs] was a rock, always at my 
back, helpmg all the time. [Fellow 
student] Andrew Struve gave me 
more than I could ever pay back. 
There was a t1me where l had gone 
without food for four uays, because 
my daughter Aryn had to be fed and 
I was out of money Andrew fed 
me. He pa1d for a motel when I was 
takmg the bar exam, because l 
would've had to sleep in my car. He 
gave me good adv1ce and taught me 
the best way to study." 
While Turner began to excel 
academically, the si tuation in his 
parents' home continued to deterio-
rate, with the worst yet to come. 
Following a party at the fam1ly 
home on Feb. 1, 1997, to celebrate 
Aaro11 Turner 
his twent} -th1rd birthday, "things 
got out of hand,'' he recalled. 
"There was argumg. Nobody was 
sober." 
Not wanting h1s daughter 
exposed to the f1ghtmg, Turner and 
his family left. They had barely 
arrived home when the telephone 
rang. He returneu to find h1s father 
dead from a gunshot wound to the 
head, the handgun fired by his 
mother. 
Through the mghtmare of pub-
licity surrounding h1s father's death 
and his mother's impnsonment for 
manslaughter, Turner studied. 
"Everyone said I should drop out of 
school, but I m1ssed only two 
days," he said. "Now more than 
ever, I had to put all my effort into 
making it work." 
This year he graduated from 
Wes tern State in the top five per-
cent of his class. Turner, who wants 
to specialize in sports law, said h1s 
dream is to one day set up a schol-
arship program to help other stu-
dents in need. 
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Rose Parade ... 
COIIttmted from page 41 
folding, who were probably look-
ing for a better, higher. view 
In a way, I feel superior 
because some of these people have 
been sitting here along the route for 
three days. I am coming in on the 
bus, havmg slept in my own warm 
bed the night before. Our bus has to 
wind around town a few times, 
because the volunteers who are 
directing traffic are not sure where 
we are supposed to be. But we get 
there on time. The metal seats are 
cold and hard and the crowd, as 
usual, has spread out, so where my 
seat should be a purse is sitting. 
Matters soon get resolved and we 
all crunch together 111 time for the 
parade to begin. 
Leadi ng the parade is a 
majorette. They don't make them as 
small as they used to. She looks a 
lot like Xena, the Warrior Pnncess. 
People who pa1c.l for the1r 
grandstand seats continue to arrive, 
even after the parade has begun to 
pass by Helicopters are buzzing 
overhead, their noise competing 
with the floats and bands. Veterans 
in the crowd are telling anyone who 
will listen what things 'Vere like at 
past parades. 
A:s the Grand Marshals drive 
by everyone in the crowd asks who 
they are, but then they stand up to 
take pictures of them. This forces 
the people behind them to stand 
up. It is sort of like a vertical 
wave. 
Parades become one of those 
times, like weddings, when people 
with camcorders think they have 
some divine right to get in front of 
you. I really don ' t feel like pushing 
the point, so I just lean back and 
pretend to ignore it. We are 
squeezed together so much that the 
people with bad breath become 
very noticeable, but the scent of the 
flowers on the floats somehow 
overcomes that problem. You really 
can smell the roses. 
There are large gaps in the 
parade, probably because I am sit-
ting downstream from the corner 
where the TV booths are and the 
floats and band~ tend to slow down 
at that point. Commercials and such 
cause delays you never notice when 
you watch at home. 
Very soon you begin to realize 
that bringing a cushion for the 
metal seat would have been a good 
1dea. 
School bands have stopped try-
mg to force pop tunes into march-
ing music. The theme From 
"Patton" anu "This is My Country" 
are performed by more than one 
group. 
Tradllion has it that the Rose 
Parade leaves an mcred1ble amount 
of trash along Colorado Boulc\'ard. 
In these more ecologically sensitive 
times, many people have brought 
along the1r own plastic trash bags 
and they clean up their areas before 
they leave. I am sure that this is a 
big help. 
A list of thmgs to take w1th 
you, 1f you are plannmg for this 
experience, would mclude such 
plastic bags, along w1th a cushion, 
and a backpack or other soft bag to 
put clothes mto. As the mornmg 
warms, you w1ll want to take off the 
overcoat and a sweater or two. You 
might want to carry some coffee or 
water in that bag as well. 
According to legend, it was the 
Rose Parade, more than anythtng 
else, that tnggered the post-war 
exodus to Southern California. 
People in the "Rust Belt'' back East 
would watch the sunshine and 
balmy weather, with temperatures 
up into the 70s on New Year's Day 
in Pasadena and said, " Let's pack 
up and move there." This was more 
than a decade before the Beverly 
Hillbillies struck oil and headed 
west. 
When you go, and you owe it to 
yourself to go at least once, don't 
be surpnsed 1f what you see live 
doesn't look like you expected. Up 
close and personal, floats just don't 
look as b1g or as flawless as you see 
on TV. But the Rose Parade is a true 
American mst1tutwn. You should 
really go, and take the family, if 
only to tell your friends back East 
that you were there. 
Besides, think of the money 
you'll save by going to bed early on 
New Year 's Eve. 
A 1·ery special thank you to Carolyn 
Sclwe11weitter of Custom Letsure 
Services. Call Iter at (909) 985-
8282. My tha11ks to those two red-
heads too. 
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A Sojourn ... 
continued from page 41 
has incorporated old Dutch pieces, many from his own family, in the cab-
ins' decor. 
Troy Willtams, 
formerly of Delray 
Beach, Fla., noted 
that even though they 
gave up a lot by sell-
ing a successful busi-
ness, "Everything in 
life 1s a trade-off A 
good quality of life is 
far more imporlant." 
Dreese agreed . 
"Here, you rent a 
whole experience, 
where the outside is 
Photo by Georgine Lo>elaodl"fhc Journal 
Eclallc mtcrior of the "Bungalow'" at MoJm c Rod Ranch. 
just as imporlant as the ins1de, and we are just 15 minutes away from the 
entrance to Joshua 
Tree National 
Park." 
Mojave Rock Ranch 
offers a vtrlltal 
photo tour through 
its Web site, 
www.mojal·erock-
ranch.com; call 
760-366-8455, or 
FAX 760-366-1996 
Photo by Georgine Loveland/The Journal for more informa-
An old canteen (upper right) is rebom as a lamp. lion. 
Rose Mary Faust ... 
continued from page 39 
Couldn't be Done" award-the 
"Academy Award" of printing. 
A tireless worker for her family's 
business and the community-at-large, 
Faust was in charge of the business 
exposition part of the recent 
"Founders Day Parade in Rancho 
Cucamonga; a member of the 
Heritage Hospital Foundation; the 
Rancho Cucamonga Chamber of 
Commerce, and is involved in numer-
ous city functions. 
Faust lives by the principle that a 
family that works together, plays 
together, and prays together ... stays 
together. 
ZEbus Makes Desert Debut 
When the world's first pre-com-
mercial ZEbus made its recent 
debut in Thousand Palms at 
SunLine Transit Agency, general 
manager, Richard Cromwell III. 
announced the approval of a $2 mil-
lion Federal Trans1t Administration 
(FfA) grant, initiated several years 
ago by the late Congressman Sonny 
Bono. The award will enable 
Sunline to participate in a partner-
ship with dbb fuel cell engines,inc., 
a Burnaby, British Columbia-based 
firm responsible for the develop-
ment of the first hydrogen fuel cell 
engines for transit buses. 
Subscribe Now. (909) 484-9765 Ext. 27 
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TilE LOSERS 
'"rilE <;AJNEI~S 
'"lc•p t'iv~· .. hy pca-~·cntagc '"lhp live. hy pcn.:cntugc 
Company Current Beg. of Point 
Close Month Change 
Channell Commercial Corp. I I 75 9.00 2.75 
Modtech Holdings Inc .. 6.69 5.31 1.38 
Watson Pharmacut1cal Inc. 36.63 31.75 4.88 
Foothill Independent Bancorp 13.500 12.000 1.50 
American States Water Company 37.375 34.313 3.06 
%Change 
30.6 
25.9 
15.4 
12.5 
8S 
Company 
Keystone Automottve lnds. Inc. 
Life Financial Corp. 
Kaiser Ventures Inc 
Fleetwood Enterprises 
National RV Holdings Inc. 
Current 
Close 
6.38 
3.75 
13.000 
21.309 
20.250 
Beg. of 
Month 
8.56 
4.50 
13.688 
21.813 
20.438 
Pomt 
Change 
-2.19 
-0.75 
-0.69 
-0.50 
-0.19 
%Change 
-25.5 
-16.7 
-5.0 
-2.3 
-0.9 
,,lilt<' Tick<·r 11 .23 99 10 29 99 •, ChJ:. S2 \h-d< S2 \h-d< Curn•nt Exchan~:c 
Uuw l'ricc Opl'll l'rice :'\lunth lli~:h Lu\1 I' E Rallu 
Amencan States Water Co. (H) AWR 37.375 34.313 
Channell C.ommerc1al Corp. (H) CHNL 11.750 9.000 
CVB Financial Corp. CVB 25.750 25.750 
Hcetwood Enterprises Inc. FLE 21 309 21.813 
Foothill Independent Bancorp FOOT 13.500 12.000 
HOT Topic Inc. (H) HOTT 39.250 37.500 
Kaiser Ventures Inc. (H) KRSC 13.000 13.688 
Keystone AutomotiVe lndustri.:s Inc (L) KEYS 6.375 8.563 
Life Financ1al Corp. LFCO 3.750 4.500 
Modtech Holdings Inc. MOOT 6.688 5.313 
NatiOnal RV Holdmgs Inc. NVH 20.250 20.438 
PFF Bancorp Inc. (H) PFFB 21.875 20.375 
Prov1dent Financial Holdings Inc. PROV 18.688 18.375 
Watson Pharmaceutical Inc. WPI 36.625 31.750 
8.9 
30.6 
0.0 
-2.3 
12.5 
4.7 
-5.0 
-25.5 
-16.7 
25.9 
-0.9 
7.4 
1.7 
15.4 
3S.38 
13.63 
29.63 
39.81 
15.88 
47.00 
15.00 
21.63 
8.00 
20.75 
29.50 
2375 
20.56 
63.00 
2219 19.1 NYSE 
6.75 11.6 NASDAQ 
18.38 20.0 AMEX 
18.00 7.6 NYSE 
11.75 13.9 NASDAQ 
9.88 19.3 NASDAQ 
8.00 4.6 NASDAQ 
5.88 5.6 NASDAQ 
3.00 NM NASDAQ 
4.75 9.4 NASDAQ 
16.25 7.3 NYSE 
14.25 12.9 NASDAQ 
15.50 7.1 NASDAQ 
26.50 22.6 NYSE 
Fh c \lost :\cth c Stol·k.., \lonthl~ Sumnwr~ I 1,'2.';99 Duff & Phelps, 
Stock 
Watson Pharmaceutical Inc. 
Fleetwood Enterprises 
Keys1one Automotive Inds Inc. 
HOTTop1c Inc. 
Modtech Holdings Inc. 
D&F/IEBJ Total Volume Month 
Month Volume (OOO's) 
9,731.100 
3,474,100 
2,708,600 
1,940,700 
1,111.000 
22,219,600 
Advances 
Declines 
Unchanged 
New Highs 
New Lows 
8 
5 
5 
LLC 
One of the nation's leadmg mvestment bankmg 
and financial advt~ory organizations. All stock 
data on thts page" provided by DuiT & Phelps. 
LLC from sources deemed reliable. No rccom .. 
mendallon is intended or implied. (310) 284· 
8008. 
BHP Announces Plans to Divest BHP Coated Steel Corp. 
BHP Coated Steel Corp., with operallons in 
Kalama, Wash. and Rancho Cucamonga, Calif, 
is among the companies that Broken Hill 
Proprietary Co. Ltd. announced it plans to divest 
as part of a restruciUring of its steel business, 
which will result in a focused Austral-A<;ian flat 
products business. 
"BHP's strategy is to focus on natural 
resources and those businesses that are directly 
aligned with the use of those resources," said 
Jeff Friedman, president of BHP Coated Steel 
Corp. "Its U.S. Steel operations are not situated 
to take advantage of BHP\ natural resource 
operations." 
A global 100 corporation with headquarters 
in Melbourne, Australia, BHP is a major mineral 
resource company with significant petroleum 
and steel interest~. BHP Coated Steel Corp. 
makes metallic coated· and painted steel sheets, 
which are primarily used in the construction 
mdustry for architectural roofing and sidmg on 
homes, commercial and industrial buildings, and 
stadiums, convention centers and schools. 
Friedman said that BHP Coated Steel Corp. 
is ideally positioned to become part of another 
company. "Kalama and Rancho Cucamonga are 
superb operations run by some of the best people 
in the industry," he said. "Both plants are run-
ning at or near capacity and have substantial 
order backlogs. I am confident these operations 
will prove highly attractive." 
"We are not currently in discussion wilh any 
prospective acquirers," Friedman added. "Our 
plans are lo continue producing the best coated 
steel in the industry, while we work with our cor-
porate parent to find the right acquirer." 
BHP Coated Steel employs 414 people. The 
company completed a $222 million steel finish-
ing plant in Kalama in October, 1997, and estab-
lished its headquarters at the site. Earlier, it 
added a $60 million Zincalume® coating line to 
an existing painting line in Rancho Cucamonga. 
Combined, the operations produce more than 
350,000 tons of steel per year. 
In addition to the coated steel corporation, 
BHP Steel Buildings Products, a steel roll-for-
mer, with operations in eight western locations, 
will also be divested. 
DESERT BUSINESS JOURNAL 
Capital Pacific Homes Subdivision 
Offers Spectacular Views 
Desert Sports Center Pro· 
posed for Coachella Valley 
More than seven acres of desert 
sand could be transformed into a 
recreational sporb facility pending 
final approval by the city of Palm 
Desert. 
A third home builder, Cap1tal 
Pacific Homes, Inc. (CPH), has 
purchased a residenttal subdivision 
in the new master-planned golf 
course community of Chapman 
He1ghts. This marks the third sale 
of lots in the project's first phase. 
Lucas & Mercier and Osborne 
Development each purchased a 
subdivision earlier this year. 
Osborne Development, with the 
only open project, Four Seasons on 
the Green, has experienced more 
than 5,000 prospective buyers who 
visited their models in the first 
month. 
The highly anticipated devel-
opment includes approximately 
2,118 residential homes on 1,002 
acres oriented around the 18-hole 
Yucaipa Valley Golf Course. The 
project is situated in the northwest-
em portion of the city of Yucaipa 
along the foothills of the San 
Bernardmo Mountains, offenng 
spectacular v1ews of the snow-
capped peaks of San Jacinto and 
San Gorgornio. Oak Glen Road 
bisects the new community, wh1ch 
is the gateway to the popular Oak 
Glen apple-growing region. 
During the months of September 
through November, thousands of 
tourists travel along Oak Glen 
Road in route to the popular apple 
festival. 
This marks the first closing for 
CPH's Inland Empue Dtvision, 
which was established earlier this 
year to take advantage of the 
increasing demand for new smgle-
family homes in the counties of 
Riverside and San Bernardino. 
According to Scott Coler, divi-
sion president, the new homes in 
Chapman Heights will feature four 
distinct Danielan Associates-
designed floor plans, measuring 
Western Golf Car Expansion is Announced 
The Coachella Valley 
Economic Partnership (CVEP) and 
the County of Riverside have 
announced that Western Golf Car 
Inc. will be expanding its opera-
tions by 30,000 sq. ft. over the 
next nine months, and expects to 
eventually hire 50 more employ-
ees. 
Scott Stevens, president of 
Western Golf Car, said, "As 
demand for our products has 
increased, so has our need to 
expand our operations. We are 
excited about our expansion. The 
region has proven itself to be pros-
perous for our operations." 
Western Golf Car is a manu-
facturer of alternative fuel-pow-
ered golf cars and equipment used 
by players and operators. Western 
Golf Car began operations more 
than 16 years ago in Palm Springs 
and the Coachella Valley. 
CVEP and the County of Riverside 
Announce Western Golf Expansion 
The Coachella Valley 
Economic Partnership and the 
County of Riverside have 
announced that Western Golf Inc. 
of Thousand Palms, will expand 
current operations by 10,000 sq. ft. 
over the next nine months and plans 
to add 15-20 new employees. 
Bob Wagner, president of 
Western Golf, stated, "The 
Coachella Valley has proven to be a 
great location for our operations. 
The quality of life and the proximi-
ty to markets help make it a perfect 
home for Western Golf." 
Western Golf is a manufacturer 
and worldwide distributor of golf 
course equipment. Founded in 
1957, the company moved to the 
valley in 1990. It distributes more 
than 5,000 golf-related products, 
including the advanced computer-
ized golf handicapping system 
developed by the Southern 
California Golf Association 
(SCGA). 
from 2,600 to 3,400 square feet on 
lots w1th a minimum size of 7,200 
square feet. Prices will start in the 
mid- $200,000s. 
Anahetm Hills - based 
Communittes Southwest is the 
master developer of Chapman 
Heights According to Tom 
Pomeroy, prestdent of the 
California division, "Communities 
Southwest has received an over-
whelming demand from numerous 
home builders seeking the right to 
purchase one of the four available 
planning areas that comprise the 
project's first phase. Response 
from prospective home buyers has 
been equally strong; our office has 
been deluged with calls from indi-
viduals anxious to purchase a new 
home within the new golf course 
community." The project's grand 
opening is scheduled for January, 
2000. 
Desert Sports Group, developers 
of the proposed Desert Sports Center 
on Monter.:y Ave., presented the 
plans and renderings for the facility, 
which will include a NHL ice rink; 
three NBA regulation s1ze basketball 
courts (or six volleyball court~). and 
a multi-purpose all-sport surface 
which has the capability of accom-
modating 1n-hne hockey, soccer, 
field hockey, indoor golf, etc. 
The centerpiece will be a 22,000 
square-foot entertainment area 
which features a diner-style restau-
rant, leading-edge video games and 
party rooms-as well as a multi-pur-
pose fitness center including: exer-
cise and training facilities; adminis-
trative offices; corporate rental meet-
ing rooms; a pro shop; day care cen-
ter, and locker rooms. 
Former NBA player Larry 
Steele's organization will manage 
the center's basketball, volleyball 
and fitness components. 
City of La Quinta Hires 
New City Clerk 
The city of La Quinta has hired 
June Greek to serve as city clerk, 
announced City Manager Tom 
Genovese. Greek assumed her role 
on Nov. 8. 
Formerly the president of the 
Southern California City Clerks 
A-;sociation, Ms. Greek spent nine 
years as city clerk for the city of 
Temecula, and two as deputy city 
clerk for the city of Irvine. Her 
practical experience is comple-
mented by strong training in her 
field. Ms. Greek also holds C.M.C. 
and A.A.E. certificates from the 
International Institute of Municipal 
Clerks. 
An active member in the 
Rancho Temecula Lion's Club, 
Ms. '- reek served as the group's 
president from 1994 to 1995. Her 
nomination for Temecula ''Citizen 
of the Year" in 1994, and award for 
"Lion of the Year" in 1993, testify 
to a commitment to community 
service. 
"1 am excited about the enor-
mous number of opportunities to 
become involved in the city of La 
Quinta," said Ms. Greek. "I'm real-
ly looking forward to working here 
and becoming an active member of 
a community that offers such a high 
quality of living." 
Guy Evans Inc. Will Construct New Facility 
The Coachella Valley 
Economic Partnership (CVEP) and 
the County of Riverside report that 
Guy Evans Inc. of Thousand 
Palms, a manufacturer of windows 
and doors, will construct a new 
40,000 sq. ft. showroom and man-
ufacturing facility. The company 
currently employs more than 250, 
and will add 150 more employees 
over the next year. The new facili-
ty is expected to be completed by 
Mar. 1, 2000. 
Bill Powers, president of 
CVEP, said, "This expansion 
shows clearly that the Coachella 
Valley's economy continues to 
grow." 
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Inland Empire Restaurant Review 
Take the Time to Find the Pacific Cafe 
by Joe Lyons 
It is a good thing for Riverside that so much 
has come alive in its downtown area. The 
reopening of the Mission Inn and the closing of 
the side street to create a walking mall, have 
stimulated a growth that has brought about 
antique shops, blues bars, cigar stores and a lot of 
nice restaurants from fancy fare to fast food. 
Unfortunately, the Pacific Cafe sits on the 
wrong side of the parking building, near, but out 
of sight of the newly rebuilt courthouse. The 
Pacific Cafe is a fine place for dinner, if you can 
find it. But, it's actually not that hard to find . It's 
on Ninth Street, just off Magnolia, but the sign is 
small so you have to watch for it. I actually 
parked in front of the building without reali:.dng 
it. 
Ken, the owner, host and chef at the Pacific 
Cafe. used to work in Beverly Hills and he brings 
his art with him. In the Asian tradition, every 
course is called a "taste." Truth to tell, he pro-
vides a lot more than just a taste. 
I started with three appetizers. The halibut 
Shizu ($6) is a deep-fried mousse of halibut and 
scallops wrapped with phyllo dough. Crab cakes 
Pacific ($8) are always a favorite of mine. The 
eggplant a Ia North Sea ($8) was a wonderful 
surprise, as I am normally no fan of eggplant. 
Here it is stuffed with red snapper, scallops and 
salmon and baked with miso-mirin mayonatte. 
The warm spinach and portabello mushroom 
salad ($7) in the second taste was a pleasant sur-
prise, especially with the caramelized walnuts. 
They tasted like candy. The seafood chowder 
($7) was notable for the fact that it had real 
chunks of fish in a smooth chowder base. 
Every entree looks like a flower arrange-
ment. I hardly knew where to begin. The first 
entree was the dragon eye ahi tuna ($18). It is 
stuffed with crab surimi, asparagus tobiko caviar 
and shiso mints. 
This is when I really developed an apprecia-
tion of the artwork. The halibut a Ia Ken ($19) is 
named for the owner and includes an edible 
origami bird. The grilled yellow tail ($17) like 
most of the dinner plates, includes the rock 
shrimp potato croquette. Albacore Willigton 
Pacific ($18) is not spelled the same as a beef 
Wellington, probably to av01d legal stuff, and it 
comes with garlic mashed potatoes. 
For us red meat guys, there is a wonderful rib 
eye steak ($18). It comes with the rock shrimp 
potato croquette, sauteed oriental vegetables, 
pickled green papaya and star fruit fig sauce. 
Everything comes from Ken's original recipes. 
He also has a few spicy stories to tell about the 
days when he cooked for Hollywood celebrities 
back in Beverly Hills. Desserts run the gamut 
from expected to surprising. The devil's tear 
drop pear ($4. 75) is an unexpected treat. 
The really unfortunate part of all of this is, 
unlike a lot of downtown Riverside, foot traffic 
is minimal here, so you owe it to yourself to look 
for the Pacific Cafe. Sitting in the simple decor, 
virtually by myself, gives me the kind of sensa-
tion that Elvis must have experienced when he 
rented out the roller rink for the entire night. You 
owe it to yourself to find the Pacific Cafe ... if 
only to hear Ken's stories. 
Pacific Cafe is at 3770 Ninth St, in Ri1•erside, 
just off Magnolia. Call (909) 782-8088 for reser-
vations and directions. Ask for Ken. 
MEADONWINE 
What Constitutes Fame in the World of Wine? 
by Jerry D. Mead 
NAPA ESTATE-Fame in the 
wine busmess is a strange thing. 
Quality is nearly always a prerequisite, 
but what makes a Silver Oak catch on 
with the public in a way that a dozen 
equally fine producers of Cabemet 
Sauvignon never do? Sometimes, it's 
some kind of international publicity 
like winning a taste-off agamst famous 
French wines or being served by a 
president to some foreign potentate. 
Some wineries become famous by 
playing the competition game and 
winning more medals than anyone else 
over a long period of time. Others just 
have some magical cachet; some com-
bination of brand name, packaging and 
taste that captures the pub I ic fancy 
with little or no promotion. Go figure. 
Then there are rock solid estate 
wineries-vineyard driven, highly 
respected by the trade, by critics and 
even the cognoscenti, but that never 
quite catch on with the public at large. 
Flora Springs is such an estate. 
Flora Springs 1998 "Napa" 
Pinot Grigio ($12). This California 
rendition of the popular Italian grape 
variety is a delight. Very forward, 
slightly herbaceous with a hint of 
gooseberry aroma and flavor. Fruit is 
the statement here, not oak. This is a 
wine for Sauvignon Blanc lovers, 
dj:signed to accompany the same ldnds 
of seafood. Rating: 95/87. 
Flora Springs 1997 "Napa-
Reserve" Chardonnay ($24). Big 
melon and tropical fruit, barrel-fer-
mented style. Almost floral, as if it had 
a bit of Viognier or Riesling in the 
blend. Well made, but not to my taste. 
Rating: 84/84 
Flora Springs 1997 "Napa" 
Merlot ($21). Licorice notes on top of 
ripe black cherry and cassis. Velvety 
soft, but with a bit of spine to see it age 
and improve for up to five years. 
Rating: 90/84 
Flora Springs 1996 "Napa" 
Trilogy ($45). The winery's famous 
Meritage blend of Cabemet 
Sauvignon, Merlo! and Cabernet 
Franc. Black plum, black cherry and 
cassis. Smoky barrel complexity. 
Delicious; miles to go. Definitely a 
wine for the cellar. Rating: 94/84 
Flora Springs 1996 "St. 
Rutherford Vineyard" Cabemet 
Sauvignon ($32). Very serious red 
wine, featuring highly extracted black-
berry, boysenberry and cassis fruit fla-
vors. A real lipsmacker. A great Cab 
for now or 20 years from now. 
Beautifully balanced with after-flavors 
that go on and on. Rating: 96!84 
Flora Springs has broad but limit-
ed distribution. Look for it in restau-
rants and fine wine emporiums. For 
more information on retail availability: 
Flora Springs, 1978 W 2'infandel 
Lane, St. Helena, CA 94574, (707) 
963-5711. 
Carefree Party 
Ever been to a party or wedding 
reception where the evening was ruined 
because someone, or several someones, 
had a little too much bubbly? There is a 
solution to this problem and it does not 
involve drinking either carbonated 
grape juice or joining the wcru. 
I recently tasted a product called 
"Touchstone 6" Soft Champagne-a 
really tasty, naturally fermented 
sparkling wine with fresh lemon-citrus 
flavors and a very clean, crisp and 
refreshing finish, at only $8 a bottle. 
What makes it special is that it con-
tains only six percent alcohol, where 
most wines and champagnes contain 
12-14 percent alcohol. 
The thing is, unlike no-alcohol 
wines which do not taste much like 
wine at all, Touchstone 6 tastes really 
good. You could serve it at a wedding 
reception and few if any of the guests 
would have a clue that they were 
drinking reduced alcohol wine. (I 
won't bore you with details of the 
technical procedure that removes the 
alcohol.) 
With less than half the alcohol, 
guests can drink considerably more, 
without facing the usual problems of 
overindulgence. There are also 
Touchstone 6 table wines, a whitt, red, 
and a blush. They are quite tasty too, 
and could easily be served with a 
reception dinner or simply consumed 
by the glass for refreshment. 
Alas! At the moment the wines 
are only available in a few locations in 
California and New York, but the pro-
ducer is seeking wider distribution and 
the wines can be ordered by phone or 
over the Internet. Touchstone Cellars, 
P.O. Box 611, Graton, CA 95444 (707) 
829-6212; e-mail: info@J 
softwines.com. And do check out the 
website: www.softwines.com 
Wine In a Bag 
I've told you before that I'm 
always suspicious of wines with very 
odd or unusual packaging. Bottles 
shaped like fishes, or that are covered 
with plastic that is supposed to look 
like straw, are usually a pretty good 
indication that the wine inside needs 
the gimmick to sell it . Every now and 
then I get fooled. 
When I first saw the Chilean 
Cabemet in its own little burlap bag, 
all the warning lights started flashing 
in my brain ... gimmick wine! gimmick 
wine! And there's no doubt that the 
bag is a gimmick in its modem rendi-
tion. In its long ago origins, when bot-
tles were taken to market without ben-
efit of cardboard cartons and over 
rough back-country roads, the bags 
prevented the bottles from breaking. 
When the U.S. importer saw it in 
Chile, he instantly saw the marketing 
potential. And then when he tasted the 
wine and discovered it was awfully 
good, he knew he had a winner ... even 
if the brand name is unpronounceable 
by most Anglos. People just ask for the 
wine in the bag. 
Vino De Eyzaguirre 1996 "San 
Francisco De Mostazal" Reserva 
Especial Cabemet Sauvlgnon ($8). 
Still youthful, mostly berry fruit 
with some ripe black currant under-
neath. Notes of earthy complexity 
beginning to develop. Enough struc-
ture and tannin to improve in the bot-
tle for five years or more. Drink it with 
grilled beef, lamb or rabbit. And I 
haven't a clue as to what you should 
do with all those little burlap bags 
you' re going to collect. Rating: 88/94 
For information on the wine in the 
bag, contact the importer: Cabemet 
Corp. (415) 884-9000; e-mail: 
info@'cabemetcorp.com; www.caber-
netcorp.com. 
Wines are scored using a unique 
100 point scoring system. First num-
ber rates quality and the second num-
ber rates value. 
~ _, Wine Selection 
_! & Best Rab~~2 .. y 
Stag's Leap Wine Cellars 
1996 Cabemet Sauvignon $32.00 
Napa Valley, California 
1995 Petite Sirah $24.00 
Napa Valley, California 
Lockwood 
1996 Merlot $18.00 
Monterey, California, Estate 
Bottled 
1997 Pinot Blanc $13.00 
Monterey, California, Estate 
Bottled 
1996 Sangiovese $14.00 
Monterey, California, Estate 
Bottled 
Jekel Winery 
1996 Petit Verdot $24.00 
Monterey, California, 
Sanctuary, Estate Reserve 
1996 Cabemet Sauvignon $16.00 
Monterey , California 
1997 Chardonnay $19.00 
Monierey, California, FOS 
Reserve 
1995 Meritage $24.00 
Monterey, California, 
Sanctuary, Estate 
1997 Riesling $15.00 
Monterey, California, Late 
Harvest 
Thornton Winery 
1990 Champagne $20.00 
Cameros, California, Brut, 
Royal Curvee 
NV Champagne SI7.00 
Sonoma County, California, 
Brut 
NV Champagne $17.00 
Cameros, California, Blanc 
De Noir 
GaUeano 
1998 Mourvedre 
De Berard Ranch, 
Cucamonga Valley, 
California 
1997 Grenache 
Cucamonga Valley, 
California 
NV Port 
$9.00 
$9.00 
$12.00 
Cucamonga Valley, 
California, Select Ruby Port 
NV Medium Sherry $17.00 
Cucamonga Valley, 
California, Cask II Sherry 
NV Grenache Rose $8.00 
Cucamonga Valley, California 
Toad Hollow 
1997 Zinfandel $13.00 
Sonoma County, California 
Silver Medal 
1997 Pinot Noir $16.00 
Russian River Valley, Sonoma 
County, California 
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Super Shack, 19189 Vintage 
Woods Dr., Riverside, CA 
92508-6042, Nicholas 
Nuratore 
Superior Endurance, 1444 
Cottonwood Rd., Banning, CA 
92220-4307, linda Wells 
Superior Mirror & Glass, 
3925 4th St., Riverside, CA 
92501-2703, Brent Owens 
Supershuttle, 1222 E. Holt 
Blvd., Ontario, CA 91761, Mini 
Bus. Systems Inc. 
Supreme Accessories, 
29094 Crestline Dr .• Menifee, 
CA 92584-2601, Peter Serino 
Surgl Cal Inc., P.O. Box 789, 
Blue Jay, CA 92317-0789, 
Surgi Cal Inc. 
Sutters Crafts Novelties, 
42440 Agena St., Temecula, 
CA 92592-3215, William 
Sutter 
Sweet Land of Uberty, 155 
"C" St., #B, Upland, CA 
91786-6028, Taylor Robert 
Swing Shift Vintage Wear, 
1660 Hamner Ave., Ste. 15-1, 
Norco, CA 91760-2929, 
Carlos Quinto 
Syh Financial Svc., 6560 
Van Buren Blvd., Riverside, 
CA 92503-1542, Courtney 
Puckett 
System Aviation USA, 7570 
Lakeside Dr .. Riverside, CA 
92509-5319, Toshiaki Tanlaka 
T & B Fashions, 10022 6th 
St., Ste. G, Rancho 
Cucamonga, CA 91730-5746, 
Sinh Nguyen 
T E I Business Svc., 37824 
Summerset Rd., Hinkley, CA 
92347-9784, Kenneth Tapie 
T G C Enterprise, 19645 
Tarocco Ln., Riverside, CA 
92508-6479, Todd Collins 
T L C Fabrication, 22678 
Weatherly Ct., Wildomar, CA 
92595-9004, Carter Trigg 
T M S Inc., 1024 S Main St., 
Corona, CA 91720-4409, C T 
M Shamma Inti., 
T N T Photo Shots, 36218 
Golden Gate Dr, Yucaipa, CA 
92399-9737, Theodore 
Terbeek 
T P S Enterprises, 17250 
Lemon St., Ste. G, Hesperia, 
CA 92345-8316, Terance 
Stanton 
T W Dental Svc., 40770 
California Oaks Rd., Murrieta, 
CA 92562-5727, Bryan 
Watanabe 
T Y L Builders, 1 0025 Smoke 
Tree Rd., Hesperia, CA 
92345-0393, Vance Gereaux 
Tacos Mexico, 480 S E. St., 
San Bernardino, CA 92401-
2013, Adela Hernandez 
Tataveras Auto Body, 390 N. 
Orange St., #8, Riverside, CA 
92501-1116, Ramiro Talavera 
Talent & Booking, 41590 
Indian Trt., Rancho Mirage, 
CA 92270-4462, Las Vegas 
Paste 
Tattoo Image, 14425 7th St., 
#B, Victorville, CA 92392-
4228, Scott Vellema 
Taylor Design, 8172 Palm 
Ave., #1729, Hesperia, CA 
92345-7849, Daniel Taylor 
Tech Business Svc., 11462 
Locust Ave., Hesperia, CA 
92345-1932, William Taylor 
Ted A Gascoigne Gnrl. 
Contr., 3595 Sepulveda Ave .• 
San Bernardino, CA 92404-
2237, Ted Gascoigne Jr 
Telecare Equipment 
Leasing, 1694 N. "D" St., San 
Bernardino, CA 92405-4404, 
Cecil Mower 
Temecula Shopping 
Consultant, 41755 Rider 
Way, #1, Temecula, CA 
92590-4826, Jennean Coop 
Temecula Shuttle, 27610 
Commerce Center Dr., 
Temecula, CA 92590-2538, 
Dennis Dillon 
Temecula Tax Svc., 41920 
6th St., Ste. F, Temecula, CA 
92590-1836, Sonia Gonzalez 
Tempsource, 27585 Ellis 
Ave., Romoland, CA 92585-
9628, Gina Littlefield-
Guaydacan 
Terra Blo Medico, 139 N. 
Maple St., Ste. B. Corona, CA 
91720-1772, Louis Rojo 
Textbook Rescue, 444 
Colton Ave., Colton, CA 
92324-3019, Thomas 
Cosgrove 
The Art of Vaughn Stout, 
8224 Balsa Ave., Yucca 
Valley, CA 922B4-6111, 
Vaughn Stout 
The Artful Llama Rch., 9067 
Sunnyslope Rd., Phelan, CA 
92371-6519, Robin Blizzard 
The Back Hoe Guy, 13971 El 
Cajon Dr .. Desert Hot 
Springs, CA 92240-5836, 
Dale Gillette 
The Best Tennis 
Maintenance, P.O. Box 38, 
La Quinta, CA 92253-0038, 
Mario Balbosa 
The Blind Broker, 38100 
Date Palm Dr. Cathedral City, 
CA 92234, Vincent Castillo 
The British Emporium, 908 
N. Central Ave., Upland, CA 
91786-3530, Joanne Bartlett 
The Burton Company, 12238 
Pettit St., Moreno Valley, CA 
92555-5407, R B Enterprise 
The Caliber Group, 1530 
Consumer Cir., #B, Corona, 
CA 91720-1725, Caliber 
Promoti 
The Cash Company, 68225 
Ramon Rd., Cathedral City, 
CA 92234-3365, John Kouri 
The Children's Cottage, P.O. 
Box 1111, Lake Elsinore, CA 
92531-1111, Anita Guild 
The Children's School, 
32140 Shifting Sands Trl., 
Cathedral City, CA 92234-
3913, Kristina Beaumont 
The Craft Design House, 
31586 State Highway 1 B. 
Lucerne Valley, CA 92356-
8718, Elizabeth Antoyan 
The Critter Sitter, 482 E. 
lindsey Dr., Palm Springs, 
CA 92262-2028, Janice Clark 
The Cyber Gurus, 7201 
Archibald Ave., #4124, Alta 
Lorna, CA 91701-6403, John 
Beckos 
The Dream Ugh! Candle 
Co., 1302 Monte Vista Ave., 
Ste 12, Upland, CA 91786-
8222, Petti & Zeng In 
The Enable, 3712 E. Camino 
San Miguel, Palm Springs, 
CA 92264-1302, Roberta 
Hirsch 
The Finance Corp., 42132 
Big Bear Blvd., Big Bear 
Lake, CA 92315, Harold Clark 
The Fish Guys, 1119 W. 10th 
St., Apt. K, Corona, CA 
91720-4531, John Costantino 
The Golden Flower, 1179 N. 
May Dr .• Palm Springs, CA 
92262-4810, Steve Jensen 
The Healthy Habit, 27645 
Jefferson Ave., Ste. 110, 
Temecula, CA 92590-2649, 
Dorothy Osborn 
The Hide Out, P.O. Box 
3378, Crestline, CA 92325, 
Ruth Thompson 
The Ice Cream Parlour, 
1 034 7 Magnolia Ave., 
Riverside, CA92505-1B09, 
Willis Baine 
The Inner Power, 19 Sherrill 
Ln .• Redlands, CA 92373-
6846, Binsar Tamba 
The Kleanlng Connection, 
14390 Judy Ann Dr., 
Riverside, CA 92503-8400, 
linda Hutchinson 
The Legal Society LLC, 
12975 14th St., Chino, CA 
91710-4364, Legal Society 
The Loan Shop, 1179 
Hillcrest St., Corona, CA 
91720-1268, Toby 
Quezambra 
The Main Source, 10935 
Terra Vista Pkwy., Apt. 15B, 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 
91730-6354, Eric Freedman 
The Menagerie, 3581 
University Ave., Riverside, CA 
92501-332B, David Pierre 
The Meyers Group, 22BO 
Wardlow Cir., Ste. 100, 
Corona, CA 91720-2879, 
Meyers Real Est lnfor. Inc. 
The Music Room, 4360 N. 
Sierra Way, San Bernardino, 
CA 92407, K J S LLC 
The Natural Weigh, 8100 
Orchard St., Alta Lama, CA 
91701-1Bt'4, Robert·Mathews 
The Next Step, 45230 Corte 
Varela, #110, Temecula, CA 
92590-3340, Rebecca 
Williams 
The Nutty Bavarian, P.O. 
Box 1427, Idyllwild, CA 
92549-1427, Carol Gibbs 
The Perfect Gift Shop, 3576 
Mapleleaf Or., Riverside, CA 
92503, Carol Singleton 
The Players Restaurant, 
2347 N. Sierra Way, San 
Bernardino, CA 92405, K J S 
LLC 
The Pour House, 68703 
Perez Rd., #A3, Cathedral 
City, CA 92234-7221, Laya 
Khoui 
The Power of Touch, P.O. 
Box 52402, Riverside, CA 
92517-3402, Djamel Benani 
The Praise Temple Cntr., 
P.O. Box 3157, Beaumont, 
CA92223-1201, Robert 
Simmons 
The Rain Forest, 227 W. 
Foothill Blvd., Rialto, CA 
92376-5047, Bonnie Eilar 
The Rat Man, 15640 
Multiview Dr., Perris, CA 
92570-7994, Alfred Arballo 
The Rattlesnakes, 1961 
Hideaway Pl., Corona, CA 
91719, Candice Getten 
The Rite Place, 23750 
Alessandro Blvd. #1110, 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553-
8811, Victor Ung 
The Seals Co., 14726 
Ramona Ave., Ste. 410, 
Chino, CA 91710-5730, Jamur 
Johnson 
The Shining Co., 4045 
Oakwood Pl., Riverside, CA 
92506-1898, Leone Varga 
The Total You Company, 
P.O. Box 5243, San 
Bernardino, CA 92412-5243, 
Marilyn Wiliams 
The Toy Box Shoppe, 1180 
E. 91h St., A11, San 
Bernardino, CA 92410, Clifton 
Geeston 
The Trouble Shooter, 9889 
Hemlock Ave., Hesperia, CA 
92345-2913, Christopher 
Alaniz 
The Tulip Room, 13589 
Haualo Rd., Apple Valley, CA 
92308, Gerard Coleman 
The Waterrnan Apts., 2634 
Copper Ln., San Bernardino, 
CA 9240B-3883, Copper Ln. 
Partn. 
The Wicket Keeper LLC, 
11572 Nelson St., Lama 
Unda, CA 92354-3944, The 
Wicket Keep 
The Wlndwalker, 54200 N. 
Circle Or., Idyllwild, CA 92549, 
Jena Fredericks 
Thermo Illusions, 31160 
Electric Ave., Nuevo, CA 
92567-9288, Paul Ridgway 
Thomas Kincaid Signature 
Galleria, 403A N. Central 
Ave., Upland, CA 91786-
4219, Galleria of Pre 
Memories 
Thomas Towing, 5719 Adobe 
Rd., Twentynine Palms, CA 
92277-2301, Janet Breuer 
Thomas Welding, 272 Fogg 
St., Colton, CA 92324-3561, 
Curtis Thomas 
Thompson Roofing, 9606 
Tangelo Ave., Fontana, CA 
92335-5987, Troy Thompson 
Thorns Concrete, 10195 
Shangri La Ave., Hesperia, 
CA 92345-4622, Frank Thorn 
Jr. 
Three Bag Manuf., 2625 
Three Bar Ln., Norco, CA 
91760-3135, Roy Wendt 
Three Graces Clothing, 
17464 Upland Ave., Fontana, 
CA 92335-9003, Juanita 
Harvey 
Coming Soon 
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Tlmlndy Personal Graphics, 
11251 Wayfield Rd., 
Riverside, CA 92505-3525, 
Timothy Bartlett 
Tnt. Computers, 11 09 W. Big 
Bear Blvd., Big Bear Lake, CA 
92315, Thomas Collins 
Tnt. Dynamite Productions, 
17508 Hercules St., Ste. B6, 
Hesperia, CA 92345-7614, 
Tedd Williams 
Tomac Inti., 2028 E. Cedar 
St., Ontario, CA91761-8012, 
B & C Promotion 
Tony's Auto Repair Shop, 
35280 Yucaipa Blvd., 
Yucaipa, CA 92399, Eric 
Mumper 
Tony's Sea Landing, 26032 
Marguerite Pkwy., Mission 
Viejo, CA 92692-3262, San 
Jacinto Sea Inc. 
Top 10 Nails, 10425 
Robinson Ave., Riverside, CA 
92505-1249, Nhung Nguyen 
Top Une Construction Svc., 
21451 Ethanac Rd., Ate 9, 
Perris, CA 92570, Sandra 
Bretto 
Top Notch Entertainment, 
2442 Iowa Ave., Apt. 02, 
Riverside, CA 92507-2876, 
Donovan Morton 
Torrance Mem. Med. Center, 
7003 Conejo Dr., San 
Bernardino, CA 92404-6248, 
Hilarion Med. Center 
Total Clean, 1451 W. Banyan 
St., Rialto, CA92377-8441, 
Rachel Luna 
Total Home Maintenance, 
18691 Granite Ave., 
Riverside, CA 92508-9789, 
Michael Grant 
Touch of Class 
Housecleaning, 1040 
Jungfrau Dr., Crestline, CA 
92325, Rhonda Bohm 
Town & Country Financial, 
18805 Siesta Dr., Apple 
Valley, CA 92307-5951, Marc 
Knadler 
Towne Apartments, 1448 
Boca West Ave., Banning, CA 
92220-5433, Norman Garner 
Trace Resources, 30255 
Cupeno Ln., Temecula, CA 
92592-2537, Byron Lambert 
Trade Refs., 673 Shade Tree 
Way, Corona, CA 91720, 
Michael Barney 
Tradewlnds Research 
Invest., 194 International 
Blvd., Rancho Mirage, CA 
92270-1972, Bob James 
Trams Tire & Auto Svc., 
5B22 Van Buren Blvd., 
Riverside, CA 92503-2009, 
Viet Cao 
Translation Solutions, 
20525 Emelita St., Perris, CA 
92570-9571, Anita Gyuris 
Transportation Unltd., 14997 
Palmdale Rd., Victorville, CA 
92392-2507, Samuel Dauria 
Jr. 
Transtech Transcribing, 
28911 Willow Creek Ln., 
Highland, CA 92346, Richard 
Cummins 
Transworld Enterprise, 333 
S. Waterman Ave., San 
Bernardino, CA 9240B-1519, 
Harry Lesberts 
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Travel Inn, 425 W Foothill 
Blvd., Rialto, CA 92376-4959, 
Mahesh Desai 
Treasure House, 25071 
Daisy Ave., Lama Linda, CA 
92354-3416, Grace Carpenter 
Treasurable Merchandising, 
29780 Via Viento, Menifee, 
CA 92584-8814, Michael 
Deegan Sr. 
Tree of Life Alternatives, 
11332 Hawthorne Ave., 
Hesperia, CA 92345-1924, 
Elizabeth Wettstein 
Tree Star, P 0 Box 56542, 
Riverside, CA92517-1442, 
Alina Ritchie 
Trendsetter Custom 
Draperies, 292 N Dillon Ave., 
San Jacinto, CA 92583-3912, 
Colleen Cole 
Trl Care Mgmnt., 2980 
Skofsted St., Riverside, CA 
92505, David Zepeda 
Trl Cities Satellites, 18144 
Hwy 18, #21 0, Apple Valley, 
CA 92307, Jerry Allen 
Trl Star Inspect Svc., 2810 
Anthens Cir., Corona, CA 
91720, Thomas Enright 
Triangles Enterprises, 
68805 E. Palm Canyon Dr . 
Cathedral City, CA 92234-
1314, Walter Williams 
Triple E Automotive, 3265 
Van Buren Blvd., #1, 
Riverside, CA 92506, Ernest 
Mena Jr. 
Triple H Records, 606 W. 
Miramont St., Rialto, CA 
92376-7477, Chris Ferrell 
Triple Nichols Farms, 7125 
Mantonya Rd., Twentynine 
Palms, CA 92277-6407, Alex 
Nichols 
Truforma Plastic, 10155 
Whitehaven Rd .. Hesperia, 
CA 92345, Donald Anselm 
Tueros Enterprise, 108 N. 
Laurel Ave., Ontario, CA 
91762-3519, Godofredo 
Miranda 
Tutor Time at Moreno 
Valley, 23750 Alessandro 
Blvd., Moreno Valley, CA 
92553-8B11, Tutor Time Lear 
Inc. 
Tutors of Inland Emp, 27216 
Paloma Way, Sun City, CA 
92586-4539, Carl Benson 
• Twinkles The Kid, 3760 N. 
Flame Tree Ave., Rialto, CA 
92377-3434, Tempest 
Mollison 
Tyler Self Storage, 1 0335 
Indiana Ave., Riverside, CA 
92503, James Carter 
USA House Painting Co., 
2283 Century Ave., Riverside, 
CA 92506-4638, Jeanie Kim 
USI Administrators, 4351 
Latham St., Ste. 100, 
Riverside, CA 92501-1766, 
Sponsored Mktg. 
Ulk Enteprlses, 1435 
Breckenridge Ct.. San 
Bernardino, CA 92407-5001, 
Uriah Kirby 
Ulrich Distributing, P.O. Box 
3697, Idyllwild, CA 92549-
3697, William Ulrich 
Ultamar, 12400 Perris Blvd .. 
Moreno Valley, CA 92557-
7430, Zohura Corp. 
Ultimate Cleaning 
Solutions, 4090 Pedley Rd., 
#127, Riverside, CA 92509-
2820, Sjon McGookin 
United Broadcasting, 29754 
Calle Pantano, Temecula, CA 
92591-531 B. Jeffrey Wyatt 
United Medical Center, 1428 
N. Waterman Ave., Ste. B. 
San Bernardino, CA 92404-
53B2, Bruce Meyer M.D. 
United Promotions, 2570 
Cottage Dr., Corona, CA 
91719-4183, Adam Avne 
Universal Ball Bonds, 10722 
Arrow Ate., Ste. 214, Rancho 
Cucamonga, CA 91730-4810, 
Universal Prof. 
Universal Home Savers, 
6560 Van Buren Blvd., Ste I, 
Riverside, CA 92503-1542, 
Antwuanne Jamison-Dixon 
Universal Homesavers 
Unltd., 6560 Van Buren Blvd., 
Ste. I, Riverside, CA 92503-
1542, Courtney Puckett 
Unltd. Excavating, 1377 E 
Citrus Ave., Redlands, CA 
92374-4012, Dwight Brookey 
Upland Auto Sales, 517 N 
Mountain Ave., Upland, CA 
91786-5016, Haitham 
Fakhoury 
Upland Carpet One, 144 N. 
Mountain Ave., Upland, CA 
91786-5708, The Hudson 
Grp. 
Upland Christian Schools, 
100 W. 91h St., Upland, CA 
91786-5907, First Church of 
Nazarene 
VA M Investments, 2505 W. 
Florida Ave., Hemet, CA 
92545-3607, Eric Gosch 
V E W Enterprise, P.O. Box 
658, Highland, CA 92346-
065B, Tina Eyraud 
V I P Home, 7550 Rudell Rd. , 
Corona, CA 91719-4235, 
Tagompay Villabroza 
V I P Resume Svc., 15928 
Perris Blvd., #25B, Moreno 
Valley, CA 92551 -4693, 
Natasha Britt 
Valle Vista Landscape, 
53221 Calle Estrella, 
Coachella, CA 92236-3406, 
Moises Magana 
Valley Consumer Credit 
Couns, 68100 Ramon Rd., 
Ste. C9, Cathedral City, CA 
92234-3390, Det Inc. 
Valley Medical Group, 1180 
N. Indian Canyon Dr., IIE-205, 
Palm Springs, CA 92262-
4800, Valley Heart Ph. Grp. 
Inc. 
Valley Radiology Cntr., 895 
W Valley Blvd., Colton, CA 
92324-2000, West Coast Ultr. 
lnst. Inc. 
Vanity Hair Salon, 17577 
Arrow Blvd., Fontana, CA 
92335-4006, Leticia 
Hernandez 
Variety Vending, 53038 Red 
Wheel Dr , Morongo Valley, 
CA 92256-9405, Barbara 
Beigie 
Velazquez Farming, 65451 
Van Buren St., Thermal, CA 
92274-9760,Ado~o 
Velazquez 
Verbatim Enterprise, 13562 
lvanpah Ad • Apple Valley, CA 
92308, Nichole Patrick 
Vfts. Distributors, 1215 Ford 
St. Redlands, CA 92374, 
James Green 
Victor Valley Community 
Hospital, 1524B 11th St., 
Victorville, CA 92392-3704, 
Victorville Hospital 
VIctorville Trucks Stop, 
11 B54 Mariposa Rd., 
Hesperia, CA 92345-1634, G 
K Petroleum I 
Video One, P 0 Box 785, 
Winchester, CA 92596-0785, 
Robert Gesken 
VIking Enterprise, 395 
Recognition Ln., Perris, CA 
92571-2907, Eric Romero 
Villa De Anza, 5881 El 
Palomino Dr , Riverside, CA 
92509-7006, Summerville At 
Cobbco Inc. 
Villa Health Care Cntr., B965 
Magnolia Ave., Riverside, CA 
92503, Villa Convalesc Hasp 
Inc. 
Village Laundromat, ?.0. 
Box 258B, Fontana, CA 
92334-258B, Salim Othman 
VInce's Desert Lock & Key, 
397 N. Indian Canyon Dr., 
Palm Springs, CA 92262-
6015, Vince Slepack 
Vince's Spaghetti, 8241 
Foothill Blvd., Rancho 
Cucamonga, CA 91730-3106, 
Buzz Cuccia & Sons Inc. 
Vintage Bath Boutique, 
40695 Winchester Rd., #2, 
Temecula, CA 92591-5505, 
Katherine Paragone 
VInyl Worx, P.O. Box 151 I, 
Pioneertown, CA 92268-0151 , 
Sergio Munoz 
VIrgil Trucking Co., 700 E. 
Redlands Blvd. #U315. 
Redlands, CA 92373-6109, N 
IV Express I 
Vlrtualynx Internet, 1090 
Minerva Ct.. Riverside, CA 
92507-2835, Ted Wetherby 
Vision's Salon, 73111 El 
Paseo, Palm Desert, CA 
92260-4269, Mercedes 
Godfrey 
Vita's Sewing, 261 W. 5th 
St., Perris, CA 92570-2087, 
Jose Ramirez 
Voices of Joy, 9907 Cedar 
Ave., Bloomington, CA 92316, 
Rossilyn Hicks 
Vylanls, 42471 Alpha Pl., 
Temecula, CA 92592, Any 
Daniel 
W M Mateo Tools, 43832 
Calle Colina, Temecula, CA 
92590-4903, Wayne Mugar 
WPW Publishing Co., 1073 
N. Magnolia Ave., Rialto, CA 
92376-4322, Rolanda West 
Wala Marketing, P.O. Box 
4126, Rancho Cucamonga, 
CA91729-4126, Laura 
Gardner 
Walero Holdings, 595 N 
Burton Way, Palm Springs, 
CA 92262-6209, Roy Huebner 
Wallee Kennels, 1741 E. Elm 
St., Ontario, CA91761-7714, 
Ethel Holt 
Watch House, 40032 
Sagewood Dr., Palm Desert, 
CA 92260-2320, Ronald 
Schwartz 
Waters Old School Tires, 
1910 W. Highland Ave • San 
Bernardino, CA 92407-6504, 
Gerald Waters 
Way Out West Trailer Sales, 
36380 Bankside Dr .. 
Cathedral City, CA 92234-
7623, Christopher B. Shorr 
Wayne Roofing, 77780 
Delaware Pl., Palm Desert, 
CA 92211-B81 0, Wayne A 
Hitrick 
We Care Dental Transport, 
6850 Brockton St, #1 04, 
Riverside, CA 92506, Raloya 
Holland 
Webs N More, 44805 Santa 
Margarita Ave. , Palm Desert, 
CA 92260, James E. Joyce 
Webworks, P.O. Box 972. 
Riverside CA 92502-0972, 
Roger Pearson 
Weiss Family Child Care, 
9573 Tamarind Ave., Fontana, 
CA 92335-5962, Trudy Weiss 
Welborn Mgmnt. Group, 
9657 Shadow Springs Dr., 
Moreno Valley, CA 92557-
1826, Terry Welborn 
Wellington Pl. of Rancho 
Mirage, 34560 Bob Hope Dr. 
Rancho Mirage, CA 92270-
1727, Health Care Pro. 
Wes-Cal Nursery, 32675 
M1ssion Trl., Lake Elsinore, 
CA 92530-4573, Wes-cal 
Environm. 
West Coast, 1 B8 N. Central 
Ave., Upland, CA917B6-
5600, Robert Walker 
West Coast Anatomical 
Research, 4857 Arlington 
Ave., #0, Riverside, CA 
92504-2760, Nina McCoy 
West Coast Auto Sale, 190 
N. Arrowhead Ave., Ste. H. 
Rialto, CA 92376-5663, Ana 
Cuadra 
West Coast Auto Transport, 
14955 Slover Ave., Fontana, 
CA 92337-7236, Aris 
Hakopian 
Weal Coast Cleaning, 25437 
Filaree Ave., Moreno Valley, 
CA92551-4513,Adrian Lopez 
West Coast Pumping, 13663 
Monteverte, Chino Hills, CA 
91709, Gregg Hougen 
West Florida Ave. Chevron, 
3388 W. Florida Ave., Hemet. 
CA 92545-3510, Hamid 
Javaherloroush 
Westlake Lenders, 5206 
Benito St.. 11210, Montclair, 
CA 91763-2897. Steve Galitz 
Westway Marketing, 31B60 
Monique Cir., Temecula. CA 
92591-6949, Marvin Ruddell 
Whats Your Bag, 31695 
Calle Girasol, Temecula, CA 
92591-7113, Anna Stone 
Wherehouse Furniture Inc., 
780 Inland Center Dr, San 
Bernardino, CA 92408-1827, 
Wherehouse Fum 
White Glove Janitor Svc., 
22912 Allies Pl. Apt. B, 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553-
8733, Gene Casanova 
Whltelce Production Co., 
257B Rubidoux Blvd., 
Riverside, CA 92509-2147, 
lsom Green Jr. 
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Wlcka N. Sticks, 156 Inland 
Center Mall, San Bernardino, 
CA 92408, Pic Bac Inc. 
~~chnhz~,323 
Summer Hill Rd., Lake 
Elsinore, CA 92530. D & W 
Restaurant 
Wlldfrog Solutions, PO. Box 
10741, San Bernardino, CA 
92423.{)7 41 , Denrns Sisk 
Williams Bookkeeping Svc., 
16283 Victor St., Victorville, 
CA 92392-3933, Steven 
Williams 
Williams Bookkeeping Svc., 
207 S. Riverside Ave., Rialto. 
CA 92376-6455, Corina, 
Christiansen 
Wind Dove Recovery Svc., 
637 Friendly Ln., Crestline, 
CA 92325, Bonnie Corey 
Wired for Sound, 13595 
Inaja St., Desert Hot Springs, 
CA 92240-6340, Arthur Barrett 
Wlrestrlppers Com., 25no 
Bundy Canyon Rd., Menifee, 
CA 92584-9307, Anthony 
English 
Wohl College UC, 1202 
Monte Vista Ave., Ste. 4, 
Upland, CA 91786-8209, 
Wohl College LLC 
Women's Camp & 
Expedltlona, P.O. Box 2517, 
Palm Desert, CA 92261-2517, 
Alexis Larson 
Wordwlse Publications, P.O. 
Box 1044, Redlands, CA 
92373-0321 , Newton Miller 
Working on Wealth, 10261 
Jocelyn Ln., Yucaipa. CA 
92399-3208, Glen Carr 
World Limousine Sales, 
13445 Estelle St., Corona, CA 
91719-18n, Kenneth 
Poblano 
World Speed 2000, 37823 
Spyglass Cir., Murrieta. CA 
92563-6768, James Comer 
WWW Demoland Net, 3489 
6th St., Riverside, CA 92501, 
Kasiene Brevard 
WWW Realty Acceu Com., 
2151 E. Convention Center 
Way #115, Ontario, CA 
91764-5491, Lovemed Corp. 
www.lncantreaaures.Com., 
14363 Chantry Dr., Moreno 
Valley, CA 92553-2947, Rony 
Sosa 
Wycked Entertainment, 
23890 Deerlem Ave., Moreno 
Valley, CA 92553-3280, 
Ronald Morgan 
X L Mfg., P.O. Box 7830, 
MIEW IB31IJ§llMIE§§ 
Redlands, CA 92375.{)830, 
Vernon Stater 
Xlu Xlu Enterprise, 4660 
VICtoria Ave , Apt 1603, 
Riverside, CA 92507-5658, 
Mina Rosenbaum 
Xtreme Flow Motorsports, 
2009 Wildhorse Ln., Big Bear 
City, CA 92314-9025, Joseph 
Powell 
Y2K Citizens Watch, 11442 
Orange Grove St., Lorna 
Unda, CA 92354-3435, Lewis 
Nagel 
Y2K Survival Shows, 3410 
La Sierra Ave . #F393, 
Riverside, CA 92503-5203, 
Ma~o Keen 
Yesterday's Way, 11212 
Lambert Dr., Riverside, CA 
92503-5845, Larry Whalen 
Yo Nees Beauty Supply, 
9400 Baseline Ad. #I, Alta 
Lorna, CA 91701-5822, 
Charlene Smith 
Yolanda's Hair Salon, 3831 
Mission Inn Ave., Riverside, 
CA92501-3217. Yolanda, 
Vargas 
Young Pool Svc. Co., 
1802 Baywood Dr., Corona, 
CA 91719-3332, Hee Chi 
Your Choice Paralegal, 
73350 El Paseo Ste. 106c, 
Palm Desert, CA 92260-4240, 
Juan Rodriguez 
Yucaipa Auto Supply, 34335 
Yucaipa Blvd., Yucaipa, CA 
92399-2401, Long Beach 
Auto. 
Yucaipa Dental Prosthectlc 
Lab, 12222 California St., 
Yucaipa, CA 92399-4350, 
Madaro Vizcarra 
Yucaipa Valley Info Line, 
950 California St., Spc. 21, 
Calimesa. CA 92320-1332, 
Alec Innes 
Yum Yum Donuts 
Franchise, 932 W. Highland 
Ave., San Bernardino, CA 
92405-3206, Stefanie Meza 
Z·beat Computers, 3870 La 
Sierra Ave., #263, Riverside, 
CA 92505-3528, Paul Marino 
$1 Everything $1, 1764 W. 
Highland Ave., #72, San 
Bernardino, CA92411-1126, 
Shahabuddin Jivanee 
1 Day Buslneu Cards, 
41835 Front Hall Rd., Indio, 
CA 92201-1 026, Sarah a 
Nerguizian 
1 at Family Realty, 1 004 W. 
Foothill Blvd , 2nd Fl., Upland, 
CA 91786, Money Plus Fina 
Inc. 
2 B Reel Talent Mgmnt. & 
Prods., 12080 Pigeon Pass 
Rd., Apt A107, Moreno Valley, 
CA 92557-6932, Teri Spears 
3rd Generation 
Roofing ,1336 Lakewood 
Ave., Upland, CA 91786-
2529, Eric Russell 
4 Rs Motorsports, 17389 
Arrow Blvd., Fontana, CA 
92335-3950, Abdul Faouri 
4th Elemynt Productions, 
9424 Round Up Dr., Apt A, 
Montclair, CA 91763-1934, 
Gerald Bell 
22 West, 8966 Benson Ave., 
Ste C, Montclair, CA 91763-
1614, Jennifer Fiscus 
99 Cent Center, 51657 
Harrison St., Coachella, CA 
92236-1570, Jason Do 
860 West Motel & Apt., 860 
W Main St., Barstow, CA 
92311-2652, Hasmukh Patel 
989 W. 7th Street Prtnrshp., 
989 W 7th St., San Jacinto, 
CA 92582-3813, Joe Talley Jr. 
A & A Auto Insurance, 9755 
Arrow Ate., #130F, Rancho 
Cucamonga, CA 91730-3676, 
Ayaz Khan 
A & C Electrical, 3619 Honey 
Glen Way, Ontario, CA 91761-
0125, Kermit Perry 
A & C Upholstery, 22040 
Ramona Ave., Nuevo, CA 
92567-9501, James Mendoza 
A & H Jones Lock Key, 2706 
N. Waterman Ave. San 
Bernardino, CA 92404-3922, 
Harold Hively 
A & M Golf Enterprise, 
28366 Princessa Ct., 
Murrieta. CA 92563-9n3. 
Michael Mowad 
A & R Automotive, 121 E. 
1st St., #A, Perris, CA 92570-
2152, Arturo Munoz 
A & T General Building, P.O. 
Box 246, Upland, CA 91785-
0246, Willie Warren 
A A A Carpet Svc., 7388 
Kamloops Ave., Fontana, CA 
92336-1928, Tom Caringella 
A Accurate Svc. & Repair, 
14810 1/2 7th St., Victorville, 
CA 92392-4024, Joseph Rua 
A B C Moving & Storage, 
5453 24th St., Riverside, CA 
92509-2208, John Chabot 
A B R Graphics & Printing, 
16820 Ceres Ave., Fontana, 
CA 92335-8600, Martin 
Acosta 
A Barber Shop, 6153 
Rochelle Ct., Riverside, CA 
92509-6191, Harry Strenk 
A Better Business Solution, 
15544 Sprig St., Chino Hills, 
CA 91709-2825, Tara Noelle 
A Better Comm. Counsl. 
Prog. , 2200 Hamner Ave. , 
#103, Norco, CA 91760-2673, 
Robert Steinbock 
A C Cranes & Salvage, 
81349 Coco Palm, Indio, CA 
92201 , Jerry Reynolds Jr 
A Dancers Pointe, 18355 
State Hwy. 18, #E, Apple 
Valley, CA 92307, Pamela 
Cambridge 
A E A Enterprises, 1651 
Market St. , #A, Corona, CA 
92880-1737, Velia Munson 
A Enterprises, 15619 Merrill 
Ave., Fontana, CA 92335-
2022, Arthur Jones 
A G Paralegal Svc., 6236 
Heatherwood Dr., Riverside, 
CA 92509-6164, Deann 
Higginbotham 
A Granltl & Marml, 36123 
Cathedral Canyon Dr , 
Cathedral City, CA 92234-
7264, Anthony Taromino 
A J A Properties, 1805 S 
Euclid Ave., Ontario, CA 
91762-6509, Alexandre 
Espinoza 
A J Enterprise, 12892 Indian 
St, Moreno Valley, CA 92553-
3721 , Adele Jones-Dingle 
A J G Electrical Svc., 5280 
Utile Mountain Dr , Apt G3, 
San Bernardino, CA 92407-
4915, Jimmy Grieco 
A J Xtreme, P 0. Box 1463, 
Arrowbear Lake, CA 92382-
1463, Peter Godbold 
A Lasting Impression, 
10892 Cloud Haven Dr., 
Moreno Valley, CA 92557-
4210, Donald Pederson 
AM Process Svc., 818 N. 
Mountam Ave., Ste 219, 
Upland, CA 91786-4165, 
Maria Escareno 
A Model Solution Inc., 
12850 California St, Yucaipa, 
CA 92399-4716, Suzan 
Laduke 
A Mothers Touch, 888 
Yorkshire Way, Corona, CA 
91719-3167, Sherry Havens 
A P S Express, 2971 La 
Vista Ave., Corona, CA 
91719-1273, Thinh Dinh 
A Plus Computer Svcs., 
4828 E. Florida Ave., Hemet 
CA 92544-5025, Mike Harb ' 
A Primitive Thyme, 20n4 
Verta St, Perris, CA 92570-
7590, Debra Boothroyd 
A Simple Gift, 2331 W. 
College Ave. , San Bernardino, 
CA 92407-2466, Lawrence 
Hundley II 
A Simple Pleasure, 68665 
Tortuga Rd., Cathedral City, 
CA 92234-3876, Lourdes Del 
Rosario Inc. 
A Simple Solution, 31538 
Lorna Unda Rd., Temecula, 
CA 92592-1606, Anna 
Hagstrom Pasta 
A Song & Dance D J Svc., 
30050 Alicante Dr., 
Homeland, CA 92548-9751, 
Bret Williams 
A Stylish Affair, 55872 29 
Palms Hwy., Yucca Valley, CA 
92284-7802, Missy Neely 
A To Z Specialties, 1741 N. 
San Antonio Ave., Upland, CA 
91784-1857, John Wakefield 
A Woman's Focus, 4397 
Willowcreek Ct., Hemet, CA 
92545-9065, Michele Broad 
A + Satellite & Sound, 24509 
University Ave., Lorna Unda, 
CA 92354-2746, Joseph 
Palencia 
A-1 EZ Travel, 16990 Main 
St, Ste 11, Hesperia, CA 
92345-6087, Levita Scharein 
AA Appliance & Hm. Clean., 
36770 Cathedral Canyon Dr., 
Ste 15, Cathedral City, CA 
92234-7280, Andrea Espinoza 
AAA Apralsal Consult Svc., 
55857 29 Palms Hwy., Yucca 
Valley, CA 92284-7805, Steve 
Lavoie 
AAA Pressure Washing 
LLC, 13355 Francesca Ct., 
Chino, CA 91710-7340, AAA 
Pressure Wa., LLC 
AAA Sales & Dlst., 14058 
Pearson Ct., Etiwanda, CA 
91739-2220, Ken Whitehead 
Aaasured Automotive, 
17937 U.S Highway 18, 
Apple Valley, CA 92307-2102, 
Lonnie Collingsworth 
AAG Optical, 3350 Shelby 
St., Ontario, CA 91764-4882, 
Garry Polliman 
ABC Window Clean, 185 Las 
Lomas, Palm Desert, CA 
92260-2153, Guy Pierce 
About Windows & More, 
33323 Calle Alfredo, 
Temecula, CA 92592-1401, 
Sherrie Ritter 
Complaints ... Praise! Suggestions? E-Mail us @ 
iebj@busjournal.com 
Thank you! 
Inland Empire Business Journal 
The source for the business world of the Inland Empire 
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BANKRUPTCIES 
David Vought Ballard, fdba 
Ballard Board, Inc., 6216 
Windcmere Way, Riverside, 
debts: $536,293, assets : 
$201 ,960; Chapter 7. 
Robert R. Barnard, aka Bob 
Barnard, Frances M. 
Barnard, fdba Superior 
Relocation System, fdba 
Prestige Management, Inc., 
Nevada Corporation, fdba 
Barnard Moving & Storage, 
Inc., California Cor-
poration, fdba Family 
Relocation Systems, fdba 
Superior Relocation System, 
8271 Bandtcool Tratl, #105, 
Hesperia; debts: $3,025,900, 
assets: $159,500; Chapter 7. 
Elisa R. Barrett, Daniel S. 
Barrett, 5659 El Palomtno 
Drive, Rtverside; debts. 
$276,221, assets: $255,615, 
Chapter 7. 
Michael A. Bihum lll, 1760 
Via Pacifica, #M210, Corona; 
debt\: $226,134, assets: 
$264,545; Chapter 7. 
Lorraine Brown, aka 
Lorraine Hunter-Brown, 
20695 Odessa Crt., Riverside: 
debts: $203,989, assets: 
$263,600; Chapter 7. 
Frank A. Chappell, aka 
Frank Allen Chappell, 
Linda Chappell, aka Linda 
Ann Chappell, fdba Frank's 
Piano Instruction, fdba 
Linda's House Cleaning, 
42319 Via Consuela Crt., 
Temecula, debts: $50,331, 
assets: $15,685, Chapter 7. 
Kimberly A. Cherry, fdba 
Window Coverings Galore, 
7070 Frances St.. Riverside; 
debts: $169,444, assets: 
$14,900; Chapter 7 
Michael D. Clark, Oderay 
C. Clark, 9163 Middledield 
Dr., Riverside; debts: 
$348,537, assets: $329,325; 
Chapter 7. 
Cynthia Helen Davison, aw 
Double Star Pizza, aw 
Double Star Pizza #2, aka 
Mojave River Pizza, 
California Partnership, 7374 
Autum Chase Drive, 
Highland; debts, assets sched-
ule not available; Chapter 7. 
Vernita Sermada Deleon, 
aka Sernada Leon, aka 
Goldwestern Preferred 
Mortgage, 5896 Abernathy 
Drive, Riverside; debts: 
$232,387. assets: $171 ,036; 
Chapter 7. 
John Economou, Stacey Ann 
Economou, lka Stacy Ann 
Monfort, I 5150 Etienne St., 
Lake Elsinore; debts: $210,336, 
assets: $174,100; Chapter 7. 
Robed L. &tes, 10255 Basalt 
L1ne, Mentone; debts: 
$230,454, assets $150,885; 
Chapter 7 
Charles E. Fantn>y, Sharon 
G. Fantroy, faw Branches 
Medical of California, Inc., 
I 0023 Snipe Circle, Moreno 
Valley; debts. $639, 337, 
asse!s: $291,200; Chapter 7. 
Leon Wayne Franklin, Olivia 
Denise Franklin, fdba Water, 
ETC., 23656 Sonata Drive, 
Murrieta, debts: $367,480, 
assets: $396,900; Chapter 13. 
Pablo Garza Jr., Maria G. 
Garza, 650 Magnolia, Corona, 
debts: $225,237, assets: 
$268,237, Chapter 7. 
Marcelo Gonzales Jr., 
Enriqueta B. Gonzales, 13966 
Bluewood Dr., Fontana; debt~: 
$258.642, assets: $200,216; 
Chapter 7. 
Robert J. Gray, Christine B. 
Gray, 31S Marble Ln., Palm 
Springs; debts: $328,223, 
asseb: $1! 450; Chapter 7. 
Jerry Patrick Harper Jr., 
Debborah Lynn Harper, 3077 
Havasu Crt., Htghland, debts: 
$284,172, assets· $253,057; 
Chapter 7. 
Timothy Harrison, 31101 
Avemda XimiO, Cathedral 
City; debt~: $R44,786, asse!s. 
$116,158; Chapter 7. 
Thomas Warren Hastings, 
dba Whirlwind Carpet Care, 
faw Whirlwind Ent., Inc., 
22510 Carter Dr., Perris; debt~: 
$32,129, assets: $35,250; 
Chapter 7 
James A. Hyde, aka James 
Alan Hyde, Irene L. Hyde, 
aka Irene Lizabeth Hyde, aka 
Irene De Soto Hyde, aka 
Irene De Soto, fdba Acamedy 
Home Brokers, 2601 N. 
Indian Canyon, #306, Palm 
Springs; debts: $339,233, 
assets: $266,325; Chapter 7. 
Huntington Homes LLC, 
8300 Utica Ave., Suite 319, 
Rancho Cucamonga; debts, 
assell; schedule nol available; 
Chapter II 
loco Home~ Corporation, 
!1300 Utica Ave. Suite 119, 
Rancho Cucamonga; debts, 
assets schedule nol available: 
Chapter II 
Kenneth John Jackson, aka 
Ken Jackson, lka C & J 
Trucking, 14422 Jicanlla 
Road, Apple Valley, debt> . 
$315,700, as .. els : $172,703: 
Chapter 7 
Rome! Paul Jackson, 14431 
El Contento Ave., Fontana; 
debts· S 147.247, assets: 
$210,064, Chapter 13. 
Dennis H. Lee, aka D. H. Lee, 
dba T & D Mechanical, 39935 
Highbury Drive, Murrieta; 
debts, asset~ schedule not avail-
able; Chapter 13. 
Hershey E. McChesney, 
Terry C. McChesney, 34358 
Via Buena Dr., Yucatpa; <kbts: 
$504,820, assets. $217,634; 
Chapter 7. 
Aaron Francisco Medina, 
aka Aaron F. Medina, aka 
Aaron Medina, Blanca 
Guadelupe Medina, aka 
Blanca G. Medina, aka 
Blanca Medina, 29533 
Avenida Del Sol, Temecula, 
debts: $391.292, as,els 
$408,8R3; Chapter 7 
John R. Merritt, Margaret Y. 
Merritt, fdba, Merritt & 
Merritt, 3553 Ltndsay Sl, 
Rtverside, debts: $272,520, 
asse!s: $2,020; Chapter 7 
Patricia A. Michael, Sydney 
Robert Michael, 145 S Maple 
Ave., Fontana; debls: $402.466, 
assets: $227,782: Chapter 7. 
Mary E. Morris, 39790 
Golden Rod Rd., Temecula; 
debts: $173,442, assets: 
$222,495; Chapter 7. 
Allan Randall Parrish, aka 
Allan Parrish, aka Allan R. 
Parrish, 73-219 Shadow 
Mountain, #6, Palm Desert; 
debts: $511,38S, assets: $5, 150; 
Chapter 7. 
Joseph H. Pickard, 415 N. 
lOth St, Banning: debts: 
$523.647, assets: $27, 118; 
Chapter 7. 
Shelly Renae Piper, Clarence 
Lee Piper, 40810 Calle 
Katerine, Temecula; debts: 
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$471,196, assets: $653,111: 
Chapter 7 
Michael D. Pitre, Allison K. 
Pitre, aka Allison K. Wedlow, 
aka Allison K. Johnson, 1509 
San Alamada Rd., Corona; 
debts: $31S,789, assets. 
$339,177; Chapter 7 
Anthony Gerard Purpora, 
aka Tony Purpura, aka 
Anthony G. Purpura, aka 
Anthony Purpora, fdba A.P. 
Acoustics, aw A.P. Acoustic, 
Inc., aw A.P. & Son Acoustic, 
Inc., 12450 Wolverine Cir. 
Moreno Valley; debts· 
$331,794, assets: $164,250; 
Chapter 7. 
Albert Ramos Jr., aka Albert 
Reyes Ramos, Diana Ramos, 
34905 Summerwood Dr., 
Yucaipa, debts. $199,139, 
assets: $280,409; Chapter 13. 
David Rivera, 16887 Maile 
Ln., Moreno Valley, debts: 
$329,100. assets: $304,550. 
Chapter 7. 
Lisa A. Ross, Ross C. Ross, 
159 E. Madrona St., Rtaho; 
debts: $220,603, assets: 
$134,220; Chapter 7 
Steve M. Salcedo, 8069 
Juniper Ave., Fontana; debts: 
$220,603, assets: $100.5 I 0; 
Chapter 13. 
Edwin L. Selvidge, Kathie M. 
Selvidge, 5072 Round-Up St., 
Norco; debts; $302,518, assets: 
$242.350, Chapter 7 
Rebecca Spencer, aka 
Rebecca-Beltrain, 39642 
Ridge Crest, Mumela; <kb!s: 
$357,864 assets: $439,060; 
Chapter 7 
Aldrada Walker, 46651 
Carnation St, Indio; debts: 
$344,71!5, assets. $191,550; 
Chapter 7. 
Janet Webbennore, dba 
Crystal, Clear Window 
Washing,. 16719 Sage, 
Hesperia, debts: $27,622, 
assets: $15,600; Chapter 13. 
Herbert Hewitt Williams, Ill, 
aka H. H. Williams Ill, Terry 
Anne, 3840 Stotls St., 
Riverstde; debts. $250,807, 
assets: $220,889; Olapler 7. 
Michael Ralph Wofford, 
Annette Lynne Wofford, dba: 
Ralph's Appliance Service, 
675 Burnt Mill Rd., Lake 
Arrowhead; debts: $136,799, 
assets: $172,827; Chapter 7. 
Leon G. Workman, aka Lee 
Workman, aka Lee G. 
Workman, Helen J. 
Workman, fdba Law Office 
of Leon G. Workman, dba 
Safari Sales, 41915 Largo, 
Palm Desert; debts: 
$380,882. assets: $88,890; 
Chapter 7 
For total protection.. 
rely on the first name 
in security. 
~[I]~~ 
tntruolon Fir< ccrv -
Dottction Abtm ~ Control 
5)- Syllft.-. s,-no Syolrml 
r;:]~[l] 
e 
Wert' a Iodin« Nbonal 
><.>eunty company with a 
•trnng local conurutment to 
protect you through u.e nl: 
• Cost.flfe<tive S«Unty 
technology 
• A full range of sv:.tem 
capabtlltifs 
(800) 238-4636 
ADT-INFO 
• Skillod t~lbt;on •nd 
---Ice 
• Our own UL-Iisted cmtral 
Sblllon> 
Call us todi> y f~ a FRF.E 
pro(l'OSionolowais.tl of 
yourllt'C\lrrty "'-"'<b. 
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RESOURCE DIRECTORY 
I~FI<~IC)~' 
«?c:>U~~IET C4TIE~I~~ 
FOR ALL YOUR CORPORATE CATERING NEEDS 
FEATURING 
• Executive Lunches • Company P1cnics • Box Lunches M1.xers 
• Continental Breakfast • Grand Openings • Del!very1 Full S.:rv1ce 
(909) 923-8030 • Fax (909) 923-8620 
R,·m, mh, 1 . } otl 11<'1 ,., ~,., 11 '<'Cotul 
< ltllll< c /rl lllfl~l· 11 /tn/ 1/llf>I'C\\/011 
The Lender~s Choice 
·~ .- . . 
Environmental Due Diligence 
• Personal Attention 
.,.... • Rapid Turnaround ~ • Professional Reports 
(949) 442-8341 
\ (909) 930-0999 /PEC Global Inc. 
B CORPORATE PARK SUITE 300 IRVINE CA 9:606 
1047 E ACACIA STREET ONTARIO. CA 91701 
VISIT OUR \", EB SITE AT 
VVWW.IPECGLOBAL.COI\1 
CAMBRIA BED AND BREAK-
FAST INN !=OR SALE-
OLALUEBERRY INN 
The Inn has 9 guest rooms 6 1n the 
1873 His1orlc Home and 3 In a separate 
cottage. AU rooms have private baths, 6 
are in-room and 3 are detached Six rooms 
have fireplaces Each room Is furnished 
With beau!Jful wall coverings. fabrics, and 
antiques and has its own style and charac-
ter. The hlStonc main house indudes a srt-
tmg room - reception area. dlnntng room. 
and commerCial kitchen. The property 1s 
beau!Jfully landscaped There Is no 
deferred maintenance. The inn 1s walking 
cfiStanca from shops and restaurants 
ASKING PRICE: $1 .450.000 turnkey 
1999 Gross Esbmated Revenue: $380.000 
For tnformabon contact: Greg Koert, 
financial consultant (530) 757-2086 
e-mal: pkc1@postotflce.pecbell.net 
See www.olellleberry.com 
for ptctures of the inn and rooms 
"lrceiDl Wces 
Technical Publication Services 
1 ::.. "Ul\ Technical Writing, 
· · \\!ou- Parts Listing, 
,,f v _ . Industrial Art & 
~• -"?!~., Illustration 
· ··;}{ • lor all service, & 
1 i 11; , ' technical manuals, or 
related publ1cat1on 
requirements. 
Your customers deserve the best 
technical information. That's what 
we offer. Call us today! tt We can helpl 
':' ::r ·· . Ten -west 
17 .• ~~ P.O . Box 816 
• ""~" • Upland CA 
...:_;. ; . - 91785-0816 
·'· . ·: ph · 909.946.7871 
ema1l IOwestfS; Iinkllne.com 
Bell Construction 
Euroiea11 Craftsmanship at ajforriable rates 
Electrical Painting 
Plumbing Roof Repairs . 
Carpentry Tile & Marble WQI1( 
"Matble Polishing Speciall$r' · 
Eal 197Q Jeny Bell 
909-943-0412 . ...... ,..;.bile 909-583-M)32 
Financial Freedom Now! ~~~ 
Strea ~ "'a,0'~c~,J Multiple ms , ~8"err8~?;? 
of Income ,~~ 
After years of research, I've discovered a new 
way to achieve financial freedom. I'd like tc 
send you FREE information about a new nutri-
tion company with products that really work. I 
wouldn't spend a day without them. They 
make me feel fantastic! 111 show you how to 
Robert All<n, A•""' improve your health AND earn incredible 
",.." NY r._, streams of extra income right from your own 
Fo..-Bnt&um home. You'll work with me and my team using 
a powerful marketing system I've designed called the Ultimate 
SJU:cess System It involves no meetings, no face-to-face selling. 
Your phone will ring with excited people who want what we 
have. The income potential is enormous. If that interests you, 
then call this number (800) 468-7262 ext 42783 
to hear a free ~minute recorded message 24 hours per day. 
biNLAND EMPIRE I us1ness 1ourna 
ARTICLE REPRINTS 
i&. 
= ?-.::~ ~ :=-i~ 
l c''-
1~ 
I'-"'' 
~ •I 
... Mailers 
Press Kits 
Shareholders 
Trade Shows 
Conventions 
Make headlines every day with Inland Empire 
Business Journal article reprints. 
Scoop' Media Services' c11stom destgned repnnts are the ultima:e 
PR tool. They sell for you through promotional mailings to sharehold· 
ers, clients, prospects, employees and distnbutors - and handing 
them out at trade shows and conventions makes a powerful impres-
sion. 
We carefully design your article so there is no mistaking that it is 
editorial coverage. Prices vary according to size, complexity and 
quanltty. Minimum quantity for reprints is 1000. So call us and we'll 
give you a quote right away. 
c§cog~ 
MEDIA SERVICES 
1-80().767-3263 ext 3l8 
. ·-· ~· n:.- No part of Inland Emptre Busln- Journal may be copied, photc>-
copoed or duplocated 111 any form wtthout poor wnttan consenl 
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JOIN THE HIGH 
DESERT' S MOST 
PROGRESSIVE 
CHAMBER OF 
COMMERCE 
Just say "YES" when our rep-
resentative calls you, or contact 
the Apple Valley Chamber of 
Commerce 
(760) 242-2753 
UPLAND CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
The Chamber of Commerce Is PEOPLE ... ded1cated to helping each other. 
Members of the chamber work In the following areas: 
• Business Services: 
Networking, referral service, educational seminars and low cost 
advertising. 
• Governmental Affairs: 
We ensure that a united voice for bus1ness Is heard at the Federal, 
State, County and City level. We are the "Watch Dog• on legislative 
matters that impact business. 
• Economic Development: 
The primary responsibility of the chamber is to create and support 
a positive business climate and to provide members an opportunity 
for growth and profit. 
• Community Development: 
The leadership of the chamber is ded1cated to the concept of a well 
balanced commun1ty. 
Telephone ( 909 ) 931-4108 Fax (909}931·4184 
WISE ABOUT MAIL 
F'h-,: )·care • KO our C::&MIC "._. 
bom lnln • s low but a l.mplc:: JIOttal 
~"'f(cm , He learned "''> .. to ~~per:d 
up mall, and ln cut thmuth 1~1 
rcl[\llaUnna to make an cUcrth-.:: 
.,.u"'« 
,tan,- flC*AI c:hafl&n l• tcr , Gur 
ca~elc Is ~~till gnmin.g 1n -.-iadnm 
Of\.cn Umca.. ,.nutcr then the PoM 
Dffi<c 
lf),li.IOCCCI hdp -.1th a ma ll• 
InA frnm &,000 ln 6 m illion Jlktt8. 
'IH:C"&ntcl'\'\: \'On 
We '1\111 hcl1• aort tltf1)1.14ilh 
the muc of t~tal regu.la Uon.&, lO 
Mvc you the moe.t money Jl0"'61Uic 
We Kn"C buab~ lhlll mall 
nnralcllcrw,. magazlnca,JitomM.. 
.clfmall~ calalocs. or an)" Mhcr 
t)'JJC n( mall . Our cu.wmc ... IA."TW'"Ot 
rrom•c~rinac.: 111'\: ha\•.,: nbtai.IK'tl 
Crnm work!n.l '1\ith the rn.c. om~-,: 
Let nur 'I\15C.Iom hd11 Y'lll work 
&lnartf.:r not hanlcr 
.. ~ Soutliern Cafi{ornia 
T- , 13imft.ry & !Maifing Inc. 
, . ,_ (.o~~ ,. 
. • . • • 10661 Bus1ness Dr., Fontana, 92337 
(909) 129-1949 FAX (909) 829-1959 
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PROFESSIONAL 
WOMEN'S 
ORGANIZATIONS 
0 Professional Women's Roundtable (PWR Chapter of the 
National Assn. for Female Executives): Robbie Motter, Exec. 
Dir., 909-679-8048. 
0 Inland Empire National Association of Women Business Owners 
(IE-NAWBO): Morna Nelander; 909-985-3479. 
0 Executive Women International, Inland Empire Chapter: 
Rebecca Sawyers, 909-799-1999. 
0 American Business Women's Association, San Bernardino 
Chapter: Patricia Heacock, 909-427-1839. 
0 American Business Women's Association, Redlands Chapter: 
Terry Brown, 909-793-1131. 
0 Women to Women Networking Group, Inland Empire: 
Patricia Heacock, 909-427-1839. 
0 Colton Business & Professional Women: Estella Aboytes, 
909-794-3633. 
0 Professional Women of Redlands: Theresa Lantz, 909-796-7419. 
0 East Valley Professional Women's Network: Terry Brown, 
909-793-1131. 
0 Rialto Business & Professional Women: Janetta Anderson, 
909-877-0625. 
0 Yucaipa Christian Business & Professional Women's Council: 
Sharon Orr, 909-820-2080. 
0 Women Entrepreneurs Network: Marcy Musselman, 
909-789-8417. 
0 Womens Referral Service: Jo A. Della Penna, 909-394-4603. 
Thi~ mformation was provided by "For You Magazine." 
IRCOIPOIIIIJ NOW 
You can now incorporate in any 
state, including name reservation, 
by phone, fax, or Internet. 1bink 
of it. In less than 7 minutes, your 
small business can be en joying 
big business benefits. Call now. 
50 State Incorporations 
• Complete Services 
• Low-Cost Guamntee 
• Guaranteed Workmanship 
Laughlin Global, Inc 
www.laughlin·global.com 
sssn70-o4oo 
Save Forever 
Self-employed? 
You pay a 15.3% tax. 
INCORPORATED'! 
You can pay ZERO ... 
Make over $50,000'! 
You've hit the 28% 
bracket. 
INCORPORATED'! 
Pay only 15% ... 
Count the savings! 
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1bpLUt Allows Y011 10: 
0 Print ma1ling labels and follow-up reports. 
0 Create exportable text files. 
0 Load and use over 30 additional "Book of Lisl~." 
0 Plus more! 
1bpLUt l s: 
0 Self-installing and menu prompted. 
0 Available for IBM/PC or computers 
0 Also available in ACf!-ready formats. 
It's Easy To Order. For fastest service, 
www.toplist.com 
or call (909) 484-9765 
TopiJM 0 S125 00 M./Md 7 5'!1. -lax/lllipplng- hendlng S3 ~ -day ($8 50) 
'1tu tDQuty tunss mal v.t be ~Dad l4l t1! <Xlia' 
JWCE a dEiy n hEm det.eed (11 cu l'lEJ4 raJa 
...... At •• k ...... 
• s.ne 01¥ Delivery 
•CouriiN 
• 'DIIIcnd Delivery s, ..... 
....... DIIMry 
•SpedaiMIIIIng&r 
•Beg&chqel 
• ~ L.ellr SeMce 
For &nice In 1he kllnl Empire cal: 
1 • 800 • GO • 4 • ICBM 
Slnlng Bl d Soul/IBm C8llfomiB 
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Bl .SI\LSS 1\FOR\tAriO\ RESOURCES 
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Avia\tar Communication~, Inc. . http:/"'""' 3\ o.osl.u ncl 
Agt icullural Export Pm~:ram (AEP), Calif. Dept. of FtHKI and Agriculture 
.....••.••..•• ..... . .... hnp:/iwww.alonel.org/aep 
Bank@ Home, Union Bank's Internet Banking Center 
••..••.•..............•.....•.................•........•...•.. hnp://www.tdmi.com/usa 
Busines.~ Bank of California 
... hllp://www.husinessbank.com 
California State Government Home Page 
.......................................................... hllp://www.ca.gov 
Center for Interna tional Trade Development 
................................... . ......... hllp:/iwww.resources4u.com/colt.1/ 
City Business G uide C IT IVU Ra ncho Cucamonga 
................... ...............•. . .......... hnp:/iwww.ciuvu.com 
Columbia Chino Valley Medical Center 
.................................... •.. . .......... hllp:/iwww.cvmc.cnm 
First Federal Savings of San Gabriel Valley 
.........••..•.•....•.••.. hnp://www.forslkderalsgv.com 
Giant I.E. RV • .......... hllp://www.gianlrv.com 
I.E. Small Business Dev. Ctr ............... hnp://www.tesbdc org 
San Antonio Community Hospital ...... hllp://www.sach.org 
Sma ll Business Developm. Cenler ...•.... hllp://www.oeshdc.org 
U.S. President ....•...•.......... . .... hnp://www.whitehouse.gov 
E-MAIL ADDRESSES 
Bill Leonard ..••..•........•.•...•.•............•.•.. senalor.leonard~t sen.ca.guv 
California Center for Health Improvement 
....••...•.......•....................•........•.............••. cchimaol(!t'ant.com 
Inland Empire Internationa l Business Associa tion 
................................................................ oeillatrade(!t aol.com 
U.S. Government Print ing Omce, G PO Access 
....•..•........•..... ...... .. . ................... gpoacc~ss<!t gpn.gov 
U.S. President .................................. presidenl(a whuchnusc gov 
BULLE11N BOARD SERVICES (BBS) 
lnformabon IS subject 10 change "'11hou1 notice and some opcralo" may charge rca 
Allee's W,_.rlll•d: Amateur rad1o. P 1on and Renegade support. CD· ROM, No Rallos, On·hnc 
games, IICI1ve message ba....,., (911'1) W7-l-lfo9. 
Apple Ellie II : Netwooked mcs. . g1ng, on-hoe games, transfers !oo Apple II and Mac. 14 4 baud. 
(909) 3W-~338. 
11oe llltoopritlll'llotJIBS: CAD·plou~ng scm«:, drop "DWG" Auto-CAD files. 7Jpp<d and text f1le 
on CAD hbrary. 14 4 baud. (310) S9S-S088 
Mi1M .... v .. n BBS: WWIV Networks Large Fole. MSG &sc, Games. lnlerntt c-m;ul and l..oc:"AI 
Edlos, l'ca [ret:. (760) 244-0826 
Ellis- B.m-: BUSiness management. labor laws, CPA ISSUes, human rcsouoccs. employee ben 
efils, 14 4 baud, 24 hours, (714) 239-6864 1••-u.J<: Stock commodity pnccs, real cst.tte. dUly news, pcr!Onal fillllll«. mutual funds 
28 8 baud, (818) 331-4611 
~111o's BBS Ill Brnklut: WwwNct, E-mail. ToadeWards. Lord Scrabble On hne. 14 4 
baud. (310) 432-242J 
PC·Wbldew .. llw BBS -A.U.(;.u:.: Compuler user group dub BBS. supporting IBM, Awo •nd 
l'obc downloads. on hnc pmcs. RIP menus, 28 8 baud (909) 637-1274 
---------------------------------n 
LIST \'()l ' R Bl"LLETIN B<>ARD 
Namem~d _____________________ ___ 
~numbM-------------------------------------------
CJ General interest CJ Product support Modem speed _____ _ 
CJ Specielly·---------------
E~~------------------------------------­
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The Employers Group will 
sl ,, Workers' Compensation 
astcs tor l·mployec~ at the 
l:mploycrs Group Regtonal Oftlce • 
located al 3600 Lime St.. Ste. 421, 
Riverside. The cost is $215 for mem-
hcrs, $270 for non-memhcrs, and S 195 
for three or more persons. Call (909) 
7X4-9430. 
Small business owners and 
lure entrepreneurs tnleresled 
somplltymg thetr accounllng 
systems. arc invtled lo allend a 
Computenzed Bookkceptng seminar 
on Wed., Dec. X. from 9 a.m. 10 noon 
at the Upland Chamber of Commerce, 
433 North 2nd Street. Upland. Using 
QuickBooks Sollwarc, it woll provide 
an ovcrvtcw ot computenzed account-
ong wllh demonstrations of vanous 
function.,, from sclltng up a system tor 
a small hu~tnC'-'· It> generating reports. 
Partocopanls Will .tiS<> learn how to 
track and pa} s;1les ta\, calculate! 
tnvotce pa) ments, and process pay-
rolls. CoM ISS 15. For reservallons call 
(90<J) 781-2345. 
Small hustncss owners who 
>uld hke to ohtatn federal 
sostance tn contracting with 
federal, state or local government 
agencies, arc invited 10 auend a semi-
nar on Thursday, Dec. 9, from 9 a.m. 
to noon at the Inland Emptrc Small 
Business Development Center, 1157 
Spruce St., R1versode Cost of the 
scmtnar is SIS. l·or reservations and 
additional tnlormauon, call (909) 781-
2345, or (X(XJ) 750-2353. 
11-African dancers and drums, Afro-centric food, storytellers, exhihils and 
vendors will he featured al the 22nd 
annual Kwanzaa Karamu feast. spon-
sored by the Inland Area Kwanzaa 
Committee. This celebration of thl! 
African-American cultural holiday 
will take place Saturday, December 
II, from 5:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. at the 
Rialto Communoly Playhouse, 150 
San Bernardino Ave. m Rialto. For 
ticket informarion, call Ratibu or 
Amina at (909) 820-1836. 
14 The Resource Center for Nonprofot Manage-ment has compiled Its 
Holiday Gilt List of Computer 
Software and llardware for Your 
Agency and will share 11 on Tuesday, 
Dec. 14, at "Breakfast Bytes," from 
7:30 a m. to 9:30 a.m The mormng 
prescnt<~loon woll take place al the 
Resource Center, 4505 Allstate Dnve, 
Suote 223, River"de Cost ts SIS per 
person. 
14- Fmanctng optoons available 10 small busi-ncs-.es will he discussed al 
a special onentaloon on TU<\da), Dec. 
14, from 9 a.m. to II ;Lm. The prescn-
talo,m will cover: SBA loans, general 
qualttying criteroa. the appltcmion 
process, and documentation needed. 
Followmg the sesston, .tllendces v.oll 
have the opportunil) to meet '"lh a 
profe.,soonal bu"ness consultant, b) 
appomtment and al no-charge, for 
assi-.tance tn prepanng loan documen-
county bods to small phone quote pur-
chases from "mom and pop~ concerns, 
at the 7th Annual Procurement 
Conference, sponsored by the San 
Bernardino County Board ot 
Supervisors. The event. de"gned for 
small husmess owners. will h:ature 
San Bernardino County and other pub-
lic and private agencies and mclude 
presentations on procurement proce-
dures and networkmg ot procurement 
opportunities. II wtll take place on 
Wednesday, Dec 15, trom R a .m to 
11:30 a.m., at the Douhletree llolcl, 
222 N. Vineyard Avenue, Ontano. For 
mformallon, call the county office of 
Small Busmess Development at (909) 
JR7-2165. 
1 ~ Want to find a foretgn uyer? The Center for ntemallonal Trade 
Development of Citru.s College will shan: 
"tnck.s of the trade" for locatmg and quali-
fymg buyers; focu.sing on niche markets; 
analyzing comf1<!1otm.; det~'llTluung mar-
keting activitic:-, and (1<.-rfonnmg the n:ali-
ty test, at a work..Jx>p on Wedne:.day, Dec. 
14, from I p.m.to 4:30p.m. To regJstcr for 
thos S25 workshop, call (909) 629-2247. 
SAVE THE DATE 
2000 
Jaouarv IS The San lkrnardonn Dr MJrlln Luther Kong Jr. Commollee wilt honnr the lcga-c~ of the slaon covol roghts leader at a Molknnoum Cclebraloon on Saturday, Jan I 5, at 
Ecclcsoa Chrostoan Fctto .. shop Church on San lkrnardono. The SIXth annual hlfthday cde-
brauon "ott lealuro gospel musoc. poctr} rcodong.'. and appearances by local community and 
rchg10us leader' 
Ftbruaf) 25 The lOth Annual Inland f-.rnp"e Bu"ness Journal Economoc Forecast 
Conlerence os set lor Fro., l·cb. 25 at the Ontano Aorport Mamou 10 Ontano. Tins confer-
ence" tllleaturc top local J'Conomtsts and legtslalors •ddre"ong cconomtc tssucs pertaonong 
to lhc Inland Emp"c The roslts Sll5 Call (<1119) 41!4-9765 for rcpslrauon and sponsorsbop 
mformat1on 
tation . To register, call the Mt San r- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Antonio College Small Business 1 REGULARLY SCHEDULED EVENTS 
Development Center at (909) 629- I 
2247. I 
14-· A Small Bu~mess Tax Seminar, presented enllre-ly 10 Spanish, will lake 
place Tuesday, Dec. 14 !rom 6 p.m to 
9 p.m. at the Riverside office of the 
Inland Empire Small Busoness 
Development Center. located at 1157 
Spruce St. Topics w til include: an 
overview of federal and state haste tax 
1'-\Ucs for small businesses; a doscus-
sion of accountmg set-ups, income 
and expenses, depreciation. and 
choo-.ing an cntoty; an explanallon ot 
various payrnll issues, including 
forms Ill usc and clantocatoon of 
employee versus independent contrac-
tor \latus, ,md an explanation of the 
Electronic hder;tl Tax Payment 
System. Cost tlf the semmar is $15. 
For rcservallons and addillonal infor-
mation, call (909) 7X I -2345 or (ROO) 
750-2353. 
15: More than 70 exhibito~ will present contract htd opportunities, from large 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Monday 
Bu'>tnes., Builder-. ol Ranchn Cucamonga. 
weekly, 7 am at Socorro':t Mu;1can 
Restaurant. 1027o Footholl Blvd, Rancho 
Cucamonga Mcmhc,.,.hip. S25 Contact Dawn 
Grey, (909) 4X4·5244, Shorl<y Patncl. (<JO?) 
625-21~0 
Personal Brcal. Through, Nch•orl1ng, 
"'ctll). 7 am at 73X5 Carntloan St, R.uocho 
Cucamonga The club mrch to dlSCUSS mJ'\1• 
m111ng l:tusmcss and personal le\cr.agr, 
Cf'nlact Warren Ha"' lons, (1~!'1) 626-2()1S I '" 
('!09) 517-U22ll tp.ogtr) 
1\otsday 
Busoncss !';ct"'oollntcrnatooiiJI. La Verne 
Cluptcr. "'ctkl). 7 am at C~no's, }()'I E 
Footholl Blvd, Pomoaa Conuct (<lll'l) 593-
3'\11 
Bus1ncss Nct"'orl lnlcrnatoonal, Inland 
Valle) ChJpttr. "'ttl.!), 7 10 8 30 am 11 
M1m1'< C.afe. IO'H~I roolhlll Blvd, RJ11<1lo 
Cucamonga Contact MIC!ud BJ1Icy. ('!09) 
'14~·71oSO 
All Lassrn \ l.cads Clu~. Cl.lftmont 
ChJpter. "'ttlly. 7 15 a m 11 lhe Claremont 
Inn. '\55 W Foulholl Rlvd, Cl.lfcmonl Contact. 
(909) IJXI-1720 Rcgumal olhre (XIX!) 71>7-
7337 
Wtdntsd•~ 
Bus1r\Css ~etworl lnternalltlnal, Viclor 
Valley Chapter, wccl.l), 7 a m al M•ne 
C.allcndc", 121 XII MartP<l5.1 Rd , Victor\llle 
Vtsoloos welcome C.onlacl Jo Wollaod (760) 
241-1633 
Bus.ncss Netwook lntcrnatoonal. Cluno 
Valley Chapter, weekly, 7 am at M1mo's C.a!c, 
Spertrum Marketplace. 3890 Grand Ave . 
Chmo Contact (909) 591·0992 
Busuoess Network lntcrnatoonal, Rancho 
Cucamonga Chaplet. weekly. 7 a m at Plum 
Tree Restaurant, 1170 W. Footholl Blvd., 
Rancho Cucamonga Contact· Mochacl 
Cuncrty, (909) 467-9612 
Toastma.ttr< Club ()ISJI>, the Inland Valley 
Eaolybml> or Upland. weekly 6 45 a m at 
Denny's, north we~ comer of Seventh Sir« I 
and Moun101n Avenue 1n Upland Info· Nancy 
Couch, (909) 621-4t47 
1llc lnslllult or Management Acroui!Un!S 
Inland Emporc Chapter. the !ounh \\blncsday of 
the monlh. 6 30 am at !he MOSSKlfl Inn. Jl>49 
Seventh St, Rl• cr.ode Con~M:t Ester Jarn<n (l!ll!) 305-7200 EXI 100. 
1llc R.lncho Cucamonga 'Mxncn 's Chaptef 
or All l..ass<:n ·s !...cad> Club, wa:k.ly, 7 l s • m at 
Mmu's ~ft. 370 N Mount.tm Avcwc Info 
Pati1CI3 Broolmp. ('iffl) 91! I-ll 59 or (90'1) 594-
5159 
Tlnarscby 
Bu"nc"' Nclworl InternatiOnal, ViC10r 
Valley Chapter. meets tHry Thu...tay at 7 1m 
at the IUmada Inn, lntcrsutc IS and Palmdale 
R,.,d m Victor.1llc VtSJIOrs arc welcome l'or 
mort ~nformauon. call Rodney ~ndcrs It (760) 
9'\3-7297 
Fritby 
Sales Succcs.' lnstotutc • "Prospcc110g 
Wllhoul Cold-Ollhng1- wotli D Forbes Lcy, 
author of "Success Today'" weekly, I 30 p m 
to S 00 p.m. at the Ontano Airport Mamou 
Free. but reservations • must Call (800) 772-
1172 Prcvocw www.scll·fa.>;( com 
Sal•nby 
People Hclptng People 10 Keep Dreams 
Ah'<', wcrkly. I 30 p m at 1llc Peoples Place, 
13> W Forst Street. OaKmont Info Dr D M 
Yce. (909) 624-6663 
s. .... , 
Claremont Muter MotovaJors 
Toaslmulcrs Oub, weekly, 6 to 7.30 p m. 
on the Jagels Buoldong 11 CJ1rcmo•t 
Graduate School, t65 E 10111 51 , 
Oorcmonl. Con11c1. Ot•ct or Dolores 
Week. (909) 982-3430. 
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Molokai - The Hawaiian Island with Gentle Charm 
by Camille Bounds, Travel Ed11or 
When we think of Hawaii, Maut, 
Watkiki, Kauai, and the Btg Island, 
they come to mind with good reason. 
Beautiful, stunnmg htgh-rise build-
ings; dozens of outdoor activities; 
from surfing to sailing; spectacular 
Pbolo by Pbll Spalding In 
Fa1h~r Damu·n S Gra\·~. Uiwtlu .. \faw 
indoor entertainment, some of it in 
sophisticated night clubs that bring on 
Vtstons of Las Vegas. Then, there is 
Molokai-relaxed, an idyllic 38 by 
10 miles, a paradise-with about 
7000 latd-back folks of which about 
half are nallve Hawaiians. There are 
no buildmgs more than three Mories 
high, no street lights, elt:vators, 
movie theaters, shopping centers or 
traffic-no hype-just a small, extra 
friendly population that makes the 
visitor feel hke part of a spec tal f<tm-
ily. 
Gentle chann 
Molok<tt ts not for everyone. 
There isn't the tempo of the other 
islands, but there 1s a romantic 
rhythm that comes from the Pacific 
gently touchmg the island's shores. 
A peaceful, gentlt: charm p~rmeates 
thts second s01allest island of the 
origtnal island chain. (Lanai IS 
smaller). It feels ltke there ts an 
exclusive, meditative aura that hov-
ers over this small volcamc speck 
floating m the Pacific Ocean. On 
clear nights, from the beaches on the 
western shore, the twinkling lights 
of Oahu, 25 miles across the chan-
nel, can be seen. This gives a fairy-
talt: feeling that asks, "What might 
be there, tf I go through the looking 
glass, but do I want to?" 
Itinerary flexibility 
Molokai can be included in itin-
eraries of Hawaii with great flexibili-
ty. A hop over for a day, from Oahu or 
also hike or fly in and be met by a 
representative from Dam ian Tours, 
who can accommodate your tounng 
needs 
Maut is available with reasonable 
fltght!., or nestle m on the tsland for 'l 
bougainvtllea vmes surround the 
grounds. The 18-hole golf course 1s 
gratis to guests of the hotel; only the 
$15.00 golf cart fee is collected. 
There are four tennis courts and a 
bar. 
the vacation duration, mto one of the The Molokat Ranch Wildltfe The Ohta Lodge in the Kaluakoi 
features sunset dinners, and a few 
steps away, the Ol11a Lodge Lounge 
delivers mellow tsland mustc by local 
entertatncrs. For reservations and 
information, call toll free, 1-800-777-
1700. 
rustic hotels or comfortable condos, 
and visit the sister islands as your 
whtm directs. It depends on how 
much lack of stress, and r~laxatton 
you can handle. 
I f 1- ncr dh I I 11 
Molokat has many labels. 
Pres~ntly, it IS aptly called th~ 
"Fn~ndly Island," hut it has gone 
through many metamorphoses to get 
th~re Ongtnally known as the 
"Lon~ly Island" in the 16th and 17th 
centuries, due to superstition and kar 
of the powaful and feared 
"Kahunas," (priests) that wac sup-
pose to inhabitant the island. 
The ~orb dde11 I land 
Then in the mid 1ROOs, leprosy 
cr~pt into the islands, and Molokat 
h~came the "Forbidd~n Island " 
Lepers were cast off on an inaccessi-
ble cove on th~ Kapapapa P~ninsula . 
It was a death sentence for anyone 
s.:nt there unltl 1873. when a Bcigtan 
priest, Father Damien de Vcuster, 
came to Molokai and dedtcatcd hts 
life to canng for th~ haplt:ss lt:pers. 
After years of ~astng th~ plight of the 
.:x.ilt:s, he died from the disease. 
Ev~ntually. a Nonvegtan sctentlst, 
Armaucr Hans~n. was able to tsolat~ 
tho: vtrus that caus.:d the affltction, 
which cased the ravages for those 
who were inkcted and stopped the 
disease from spreading. The disorder 
became known as Hansen's dis~ase. 
There an: now about SO people, all 
more than 60 years old. left on 
Molokat with scars from thts terrible 
fate, and they choos~ to stay in the 
settlement and go and come as they 
please. 
I he Molokai Mule Ride 
The colony can be reached by the 
"Molo1<ai Mule Rtde," which 
includes a 1,700-foot descent with 26 
swttchbacks. Upon arrival 10 the val-
ley, you wtll be greeted by a resident 
and a four-hour tour IS available. It IS 
safe and very interesting. You can 
Conservation Park offers a taste of 
Africa with gutded safari tours cover-
ing an enclosed area of 300 acres of 
sun-baked grasslands, where amaz-
ing photo opportunlttes of zebra, 
eland and giraffts, and other African 
and Asian gniZing antmals are 
offered. 
\stunn 11 \kn 
Drive to Palaau State Park tor a 
stunntng view at Kalaaupapa. Look 
out at a panoramic view of the lt:per 
colony, tts atrport, and the 2000- foot 
seacltffs. Another path wtll take you 
to Phalltc Rock The ancient 
Hawaitans n:cogmzed this as a fertil-
ity symbol. It is satd that infertile 
woman need only touch 11 for results. 
Watch out' 
Stmple and uncluttered 
With waterfalls. heauttlul 
scenay, and hlessed wtth the talks! 
seaclifts in the world, Molokai lets 
the vtsttor take: a few steps hack to 
the past-when everything moved 
much more slowly, and everyone had 
ltmc to, a~ they say, "smell the tlow-
cr~. " Everything IS stmplc and 
uncluttered. When was the last ltmc 
you were the onl) car on the road 
going 20 m i lcs an hour"' Klles and 
hand-dyed shirts arc the cxctltng 
thtngs to purchase here. 
Getting around 
Molokai airport is about H mtlcs 
northwest of Kaunakakat. There arc 
two car rentals on the island, Budget 
and Dollar Rent-A-Car 
Reservations, especially on week-
ends, are a good idea. Then: ts no 
publtc transportation, but there ts a 
24-hour taxi service, a couple of 
tounng offices, and a hmoustne com-
pany available. 
''·1) 
Kaluakot Hotel and Golf Club 
Hotel Molokat doesn ' t have 
phones or TVs in the rooms or restau-
rants. The Pau Hana Inn has a restau-
rant and ts a few moments away. The 
good news is, there ts a pool and the 
flavor of llawaii is all over this rdax-
tng place If you want to unwtnd and 
let go of stress, this is where you will 
want to be. I· or tnformatton and reser-
vations, call toll free, 1-800-423-
6656. 
The Pau Hana Inn 1s for those 
who like to rough it Clean, basic cot-
tages arc offered. A pool and restau-
rant are on premtscs. Ltvely enlt:r-
tatnmenl ts avatlable on the Banyon 
Tn:e Terrae~ on weekends. For mfor-
malton and reservations, call toll free, 
I -H00-'423-6656 (sam~ as Hold 
Molokai.) 
Getting thn-e 
Hawatian Airlines serves 
Molokai wllh a 26-minute flight from 
Honolulu, 1-H00-367-5320. There arc 
also inter-island commuter lines. 
island Atr, 1-H00-554-4H33, Molokat 
Air shuttle scrvtcc offt:rs tltghts 
between llonolulu and Molokat 111 
five-passenger Piper Aztecs, and if 
you plan to vtstl the leprosy settle-
ment, you can fly to a simple landing 
stnp at Kalaupapa Atrporl. Molokat 
Airport serves passengers for all other 
part~ of Molokat . There IS no ground 
transportation between the two atr-
ports. 
For reservations, brochures and 
tnformation, call or write: The 
Molokai Visitors Association, 1-R00-
800-6367, P.O Box 960, Kaunakakai, 
HI 96R4H. 
has a restaurant and pool on premis- Cam11/e Bounds n the travel editor 
es. Latd-back troptcal decor tills the for Sunnse Publtcallons and Inland 
rooms. Huge palm trees and Emptre Bustness Journal. 
Where el..,c can you <,tcp off a plane at an international airport 
and immediate ly be at your meeting or convention? Nowhere but 
Ontario, the Gateway to Southern California! 
Ontario's new Com cntion Center showcases all the latest in advanced technology 
and telecommunications. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Fiber-optic ports stationed every 30 feet in the Exhibit Hall and Ballroom for 
computers, telephones, fax machines, and high speed ISDN data line 
connections for enhanced telecommunications speed 
Uplink and downlink capabilities for satellite communications 
Computer capabi lity/hookups in all meeting rooms and to all booth locations 
State-of-the-art video teleconferencing facilities for domestic and 
international video conferences 
Boasting more than 225,000 total square feet, the advanced desig n of the Ontario 
Convention Center makes it the ideal venue for conventions, trade shows, exhibits, 
meetings of any size and just about any special event looking for an 
exhibit hall , meeting room, or ballroom. 
• 
• 
• 
70,000 quare-feet of Exhibit Hall space column-free 
24,000 square-feet of Meeting space, divisible into as many 
as 24 rooms 
20,000 square-feet of Ballroom space, in up to 3 separate sections 
Ontario Convention Center 
2000 Convention Center Way, Ontario, CA 91764 
909/937-3000 • 800/455-5755 • Fax 909/937-3080 
• 
... We've Got it All 
• • 
Corporate -.pending in health care ha" ri-.cn rapidly in 
recent year-. llcalth care co"t per cmployl:c in I 'JSO 
wa" s;:;so compared to an :1\ cragc of S7 .200 in I 'J'JS 
The ll calth I n"urancl: ,\ssociation of ,\mcril:a '>tll~gcq., 
that prc\·cnt ron • ., one of the hc"t \\ aY" for com panic-. 
to manage medical cxpcn.,c-. Employer" can :1\'oid 
unnecessary health care costs \\hen cmplo\ cc" 
arc healthier. 
,\t Loma Linda l 'ni,·crsity ~lcdical Center. '' L' offer 
health and fitnes" e\'aluations as well as on-.,ite 
"ercening.,. During the month-. of October thr·ough 
Deeemhcr. \\C arc offering on--.itc flu .,hots to 
employer., for a minimal co..,t. 
By choo.,ing Loma Linua L'ni\·crsity ~lcdical Center, you 
and your employees \\'ill benefit from the sen ices of 
one of the top health care prO\ idcr" in the nation To 
rcscrYc your on-.,itc hea lth screening or to rccci\'c more 
information, ple:tsc call : 
1-877-LLUMC-4U 
W\vw.llu.edu 
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